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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland, the Town WhereFoUu Really Lire
Volume Number 61
Holland Michigan Thar td ay, February 11, 1932
Humbert
Many From City
Plead Guilty in
Circuit Court
Will Show Our Mission-
aries at Work in
Pictures
„ . An unusual treat is in store next
11 ADMIT GUILT TO CHARGES Tuesday night at the First Reform-
OF BREAKING AND ENTER- od Church, Holland, when Dr. Wm.
INC, SELLING LIQUOR, etc. j Van Kerscn, who traveled around
- the world visiting missionary
Tn* circuit court calendar for | fields, will present in moving pic-
the February term was shorn of tu res the missionaries and their
many of the anticipated cases when | work in India.
Mr- Van K*"*" Pictures on
j iif! dVl.t; M 63 and Pleade2 this trip, had the reels put in shape
guilty to charges ranging through and now homo follt8 can get ^
non. trananortation nf linuor. I ^ ded wjulj tj,e missionaries are
doing and in what environments
they work.
Among the missionaries shown,
will be Mr. and Mrs. Derk Dykstra,
sent by the First Reformed Church
"  1 1 1 i | Bernard D. Hakken (Mrs. Hakken
FOUR SENTENCED I was formerly Miss Elda Van Put-
BY JUDGE MILES ten, River ave., Holland), Dr. Paul
- Harrison and others.
John Wallace, 42 years old, of j Surely it is to be an interesting
Port Sheldon, was sentenced to four , evening and is given under the
years in Jackson yesterday by auspices of Division 2 of the Ladies’
Judge Fred T. Miles. I Aid Society of the First Reformed
Wallace had pleaded guilty to Church. There will be three reels
possession of liquor. State police of pictures as part of the evening’s
arrested him, reporting a still in program. A silver collection will
operation, a quantity of liquor on be taken up. The proceeds going
the premises, and discovery of a to Church work,
ledger in which his liquor selling
activities in Chicago were reported, i milMMHHMU!iMiMnnfMWlWmtttnifliminiina
possessi , sp o q ,
xoreery, and breaking and entering.
Edward Walters, alias John L.
Wallace, 42, of Port Sheldon,
pleaded guilty to possession ot
liquor; Joe Rissalada, Holland, 19
years old, pleaded guilty to forg-
Holland! ™ 'SnUnLd^c™ j FALLS FR0M roRN STALKS
months in Jackson for possession. '
Fred Harjes, 27 years old, and Rob- 1
ert Fogg, 24 years old, both of* Mr. Gerard Looksrse of Zeeland
Muskegon Heights, were fined $100, had the misfortune of fracturing
must pay $100 costs, and were his collar bone, when he fell from
placed on probation for three years. : tt waFon load of com stalks on
 ---- | which he was riding. Mr. Lookerse
. . ' . ..... 1 was assisting his son-in-law, Jacob
six places. Harry Stam, 18, Hoi- Lemson, hauling the com stalks on
land, pleaded guilty to the same
d the jud
Local Teachers
Given $35,000
Salary Cut
HOLLAND CITY NEWS GIVES
COMPILATION OF OLD AND
NEW SALARIES IN DIF-
FERENT DEPART.
MENT8
Teachers Also Give $8,000 Volun-
tarily to Help City Welfare.
For the past year agitation has
been rife in the city relative to a
reduction in salaries of Holland’s
entire public school teaching staff
from superintendent down.
First there were recommenda-
tions by the mayor and common
council. These matters were then
discussed by the board of education
as well as privately and publicly
by the teaching staff until the mat-
ter finally came to a head at a
meeting of the board of education
Monday. It was decided that a re-
duction of 12 1-2 per cent on all
teachers’ salaries and 20 per cent
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
fliiisimiHiiHiffiiHHHOTniniHii'jiiiiHHiffiiHHiKa fflffliiHuniniuiiiaiiumuiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiHaiiiiiiiimffl
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
On Monday evening last Mr. Har-
nr Raffenaud was married to Mrs.
F. Van RiJ by Justice Isaac Fair-
banks, esquire. Note: — Mr. Raf-
fenaud was a picturesque lake cap-
tain and a great hunter. He is the
father of the Raffenaud boy of Hol-
land, now doing business on River
Avenue.
• • •
At the annual meeting of the
Columbia Fire Co. No. 2 of the
east end, the following officers
were elected: Peter Kleis foreman,
Gerrit J. Pessink 1st asst, foreman;
L. Terbeek, 2nd asst, foreman;
John Dinkeloo, sec’y., John Ter
Vree, treasurer. Note:— Peter Kleis
later became an alderman and is
the father of the present Aid. A1
Kleis. Mr. Tet' Vree up to his
death recently was the oldest flre-
on the principal of the Senior High , man on the force in year's of
school's salary and 25 per cent of service. Gerrit Pessink was a
the superintendent’s salary be baker and later a rural mail car-
made, which will reduce the sal- 1 rier. John Dinkeloo was at one time
^'reLn Collect,veIy “PProximately, chief and was killed in a “horse
5 "a °1 ii.. run-away" accident.
A total salary schedule of $66,- ( ’ • • •
000 will be asked for the 1932-83 The mormon authorities are re-
nnrr,°d .co?ipar'8on to the | ported as stating that the magni-
- BREAKS COLLAR BONE ! f^’000 Pr<,vi(,ed f°r the present
charge. He told ge he had
break
his newly acquired farm, east of
this city.
ficent white granite temple at Salt
Lake will be completed in seven
years. It has already cost several
million dollars and is not more
than half finished.
Note: — The temple is now up
teachers who receive the lowest i edYtor^wa^Drivi^ ^
There was considerable discus-
sion by the members of the board.
Trustee Vander Hill wanted a grad-
ed scale because a 12 1-2 per cent
cut might prove severe on the
served in Ionia for ing and
HARI) toMhf,,'attendei,
stolen some liquor.
George Bauer, 19, Holland, said
he had served one year at Ionia for
breaking and entering and pleaded
guiltv to the charge again. He has
also been in the county jail 90 days
for being drunk and disorderly. He
confessed to many jobs including
one at the Nathaniel Robbins home 1
in Holland.
Gerrit Tymes, 27, pleaded guilty
to larceny when he entered a store
belonging to John Koopmans at
Allegan and several cottages at
Lakewood.
Louis Mulder, 29, pleaded guilty
to forgery and breaking and enter-
ing. He said he had found the
checks in a house and had signed
them.
John Thalen^28, Park township,
said he was guilty of entering the
home of Dr. William Westrate in
the township and had taken a radio.
Ervin O’Connor, 28, Park town-
ship, pleaded guilty to possession,
keeping a place, sale and manu-
facture of Honor. He said he has
been selling for two years and in
all had sold about 75 to 100 gal-
lons of liquor for $4.00 a gallon.
He is married, has been divored
and remarried his wife and has
four children. He is at present
spending 45 days in the county
jail for maiming pigs at the Hol-
land Fair grounds belonging to Jay
Nichols. He was arrested in July
for disorderly conduct.
Frank Chrispell, Park, pleaded
guilty to the possession of moon-
shine. He said he was at Ervin
O’Conner’s the night of the raid
and merely put a bottle of moon
in his pocket to protect it.
“ ~ ‘ ‘ HU.,
1 and
fogg, arrested at the same
time for the same offense, pleaded
BY HOLLAND ELKS
Grand Haven Elks are to stage a
hard times party in the club house
here, Feb. 16. The party comes as
an outgrowth of the recent minstrel
show, admission being gained on
proof of having made purchase of
some article from local merchanU
who cooperated in staging the show.
All who attend are expected to be
in hard times costume and those
not so dressed will be fined and the
fines turned in to the charity fund.
The Elks orchestra is to play for
the party. Many Holland Elks are
planning to go.
-- o -
PUBLIC SCHOOL CONTEST
HELD AT ZEELAND CHURCH
A program will be given in the
Second Reformed Church, Zeeland,
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, at 7:80
o’clock by a group of the public
school pupils.
The program will consist of
music and speaking by the pupils
of the grades, and musical selec-
tions will be rendered by the Junior
ms a i i
Fred Harjes, 27, Muskegon 
pleaded guilty to transportation
Robert Fogg, t
Girls’ Glee Club, and a Gold Medal
Contest will be participated in by
the pupils at which medals will be
awarded to the winners.
A silver offering will be received
for the benefit of the W. C. T. U.
essay and poster contests.
- o --
ZEELAND BUSINESS MEN
TO ORGANIZE INTO AN
ASSOCIATION AGAIN
guilty. They said they were bring-
ing the licquor from Crockery
township to Muskegon Heights.
There were 20 gallons of wine and
25 ‘pints of beer.
100 CHICKENS ARE
STOLEN FROM COOP
One of the year’s biggest poultry
raids of the season was made in
Ravenna township near the Ottawa
county line, when 100 chickens were
stolen from the hen roosU of Rob-
ert Place, one half mile south of
Ravenna. The fowl had been taken
during the night and removed by
truck. No lock was kept on the
coop.
Robert Walker, Bolt highway, re-
ported the theft of six chickens and
20 pounds of honeycomb from his
father’s residence. Two men were
taken in custody by the sheriff’s
department for investigation.
DANHOF will
BE CANDIDATE
At a meeting of a number of
Zeeland independent business mer
at the city hall Monday evening it
was decided to organize the type ol
club which has had so much sue- 1 tRa ^ A
cess in many of the towns and te*t books, $5,000; manual
cities in this country, a chamber of U!nn!mn' ..... .... ......
commerce. M. C. Ver Hage was
chosen chairman pro tern and offi-
ciated during the session. Those
form rate of reduction was fair be-
cause the older teachers getting a
higher salary had invested more
money in their studies and ad-
vanced education. Mr. Zonnebelt
also objected to the sliding scale
until he was assured that the teach-
ers were satisfied with such an ar-
rangement.
Trustees Mr. William Arend-
shorst and Mrs. George Kollen ac-
ouiesced in the action although Mrs.
Kollen felt that a 10 per cent cut
would be ample. Andrew Klom-
parens, Mr. Brouwer and Mrr.
Beeuwkes also sanctoned to reduc-
tion as made.
The board received and voted an
expression of appreciation for the
voluntary contribution made by the
teachers Saturday. The teachers
agreed to donate to the board more
than $8,000 from their salaries for
the present school year. Trustee
Andrew Klomparens praised the ac-
tion.
The budget for 1932-33 as ap-
proved by the board carried a to-
tal of $174,876, a reduction of $28,-
124 over the total for the present
year dMPiU! the addition of
$15,000 to the sinking fund for
next year.
Pay for janitors of the schools
will be cut from $21,000 to $17,-
00. a $4,000 cut for next year.
Items in the budget are as fol-
lows:
Administration— Clerk’s salary,
$1,487; census and auditing, $500;
attendance secretary, $900; office
supplies, $250; telephone, $500;
other board expenses, $200; super-
intendent’s expenses, $200; secre-
tary of board $200; total, $4,237. A
$213 cut in clerk’s salary, $100 cut
in attendance secretary’s pay, and
$50 cut in pay for board clerk will
effect a saving of $363 under the
$4,600 required this year in this
department.
Instruction — Teachers’ salary,
years ago and even now, baaed
on present day architecture, it is
a moat wonderful structure.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
TO-DAY
• • •
A Son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Kleyn — Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Nieuhuis df Crisp-a son.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Sam Zwemer of
Holland will take the Steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm II for Germany
Tuesday.
Mr. Albert S. Fairbanks for 44
years a resident of Filimore died
at the age of 60.
Mrs. Johanna Tibbe of Graaf-
chap died at the old age of 81
years Saturday.
Our townsman Gerrit J. Diekema
made his first announcement that
he was a candidate for congress-
man of the Fifth District. The
news printed a large photograph
nd full details on the first page.
A bill will be presented to the
Aate legislature asking for a city
gvarter for the village of Zeeland,
e village now has 2,000 poulatlon
d wants to be up with the regu-
r folks. Part of the village is in
•land township and part in Hoi-
d township. The town also
Wants to install a municipal light
nd water plant. Note:— The bill
pii- rd and Zeeland has been a
Rustling city for more than a score
years. It also put in its water
d light plants. However the
hting plant has since been turned
ver to the Consumers Power Co.
mce that time Holland is fumish-
g the gas to its neighbor Zeeland
ru the local gas company.
FI FTE KN YEAR’S AGO TO- DA Y
Edna Fairbanks of Holland who
has just received her diploma at
Ypsilanti left for Wyandotte near
Detroit to take a position an
teacher.
Contractor Postma* started build-
ing operations on the New Strand
Theatre on West Eighth Street.
Working men are now laying the
foundation. It will be a beautiful
one story moving picture house.
Miss Eleanor Haefliger instruct-
or in English in Holland High
School ha* resigned. In April she
5 to become the bride of Albert
Torbet of Chicago accountant for
Montogomery Ward Co.
Markets:— Potatoe’s $3.00 a bush-
el. egg*. 36c; Butter, creamery, 40c,
Dairy 34c; Wheat $1.51. Note:—
engaged an grocery clerk in A.
ow; Eggs, 12c and 14c; Butter,
21c; Wheat, 50c.
• *
Henry Pas of Fillmore has been
engaged as grocery clerk in H.
Steketee s Eighth Street store.
H. Wykhuizen* Holland’s oldest
jeweler who is 87 years is laid
up with a broken ankle owing to
a fall on an icy walk.
training, $1,400: domestic science,
$800; high school clerks, $500;
health, $1,500; school supplies,
$6,000; printing, $700; library,
$600; liability insurance, $185;
other expenses, $200; total, $86,-
• ^ of $36,240 under the
$118,025 required this year and
brought about by the $35,000 cut in
teachers pay, $300 cut in manual
training, $200 in domestic science,
$100 cut in clerks, $700 cut in li-
brary and $60 addition in insurance.
Operation— Janitors, $17,000;
light, power and supplies, $5,000;
eoin liability insurance,
$210; other expenses. $725, a sav-
ing of $5,391, with the $4,000 cut
in janitors’ pay, $1,426 cut in fuel
and $35 addition to insurance.
Maintenance — Repairs and up-
keep, $6,000; insurance, $2,174; as-
sessments, $2,500; total, $9,674, a
saving of $230 over the $9,904 of
the present year with $230 cut from
upkeep.
Sinking fund-$15,300. Only
$300 was provided this year.
Inkrat— $28,445 for 1932-33 and
$29,345 for 1931-32, a saving for
next year of $900.
Bonds — $5,000 for the two fiscal
years.
The complete list of teachers' sal-
aries formerly and now is given be-
low:
appointed to serve on a committee
which is to draw up a constitution
for approval are Fred Kieft, M. B.
Rogers and Edward Den Herder.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Mrs. • Jeanette Bowmastcr is
spending a month in Falmouth,
Michigan, visiting her parents.—
Maurice Kuite, conservation officer,
was in Chicago Thursday on busi-
ness. — Mr. and Mrs. John Schreui
were Grand Rapids visitors Wed-
nesday evening.— Daniel Ten Cate
was a Grand Haven business visi-
tor Thursday. — Joe Victor was a
business visitor in Chicago Thurs-
day.
TEACHERS VOLUNTARILY
GIVE
EX-MAYOR ENTERED
IN HOLLAND’S RACE
The mayorality situation will find
a third candidate in cx-Mayor Nico-
_ demus Bosch.
DISMISSES MISS VANDEWATER circula-0<l by
SINCE SHE’S TO BE CANDI- fh'XSl A B JchTS!
istration.
DATE FOR SAME OFFICE
Grand Haven Tribune— Miss Cora j
VandeWater, register of probate
court, was relieved of her duties!
in the probate office this morning,
by Judge James J. Danhof.
Miss Harriet Swart, who has
been in the office for the past 10
years, has been promoted to the;
register’s position and the vacancy :
in the office will be filled later, said j
Mr. Danhof this morning.
Mr. Danhof stated that due to!
the announced candidacy of Miss ]
VandeWater for the office of pro- 1
bate judge he did not think it fair !
or advisable that she remain as his :
subordinate. He stated that Miss
VandeWateFs work had been veryj
satisfactory during the past 15 <
years she has been associated with
him and that he had no fault to
find.
Although Judge Danhof has not
publicly made the announcement i
before that he would be a canafef
date for nomination at the prim
aries
said
his friends and In the
he would run for another term. He,
however, made the statement today
Friends of Frank Brieve, dean of
February 11, 1932.
To the Board of Education
of Holland Public Schools:
The teachers of the Holland pub-
lic schools yesterday by means of
written individual ballots decided to
donate to the Board of Education
over $8,000. This amount is ob-
tained because the teachers con-
tribute 10 per cent, the principal of
the high school 15 per cent, and the
superintendent of schools 20 per
cent of their salaries for the six re-
maining months of this school year,
beginning with March. The only
exception is the month of May
when the Board of Education is re-
quired by the state law to take the
annual deductions from the teach-
ers’ salaries for the state retire-
ment fund.
The teachers' committee of the
Board of Education assured the
teachers that because of wise man-
agement the finances of the board
are in excellent condition, but the
teachers felt that they would like
to make this voluntary contribution
in order that there might be a pos-
sibility of tax reduction for the citi-
zens of Holland. The teachers re-
gret the present industrial situa-
tion which causes so much unem-
ployment and hardship for parents
and children and hope by this do-
! nation to help meet the present
crisis and preserve the adiool* in
the present good condition for the
children of tomorrow.
EMMA HOEKJE,
LEON MOODY,
THEODORE CARTER.
PARK TOWNSHIP
Albert Kronemeyer of Central
Park has announced hn candidacy
for the office of treasurer of Park
Township. He will oppose Dick
Nieuwsma, who is seeking re-elec-
tion.
HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PAYROLL FOR 1931-32
For Teachers and Administration
Present
1 Superintendent
1 Clerk of Board of Edu. .......
1 Truant Officer and Attend-
dance Secretary ...........
1 Senior High School Princi-
pal ..................................
1 Part time clerk (student)
1 Junior High School Principi
1 Part time clerk (student)
Senior and Junior High School Teachers
$2,850.00
$6,000.00 ?5 % $1300.00
1.700.00 124% 212/3
1,000.00 124% 125.00
4,10030 20 % 820.00
$5 per week
1 2.700.00 124% 337.50
$5 per week
1 Teacher
1 Teacher
1 Teacher
2 Teachers
3 Teachers
1 Teacher
3 Teachers
3 Teachers
1 Teacher
6 Teachers
9 Teachers
3 Teachers
1 Teacher
6 Teachers
1 Teacher
5 Teachers
2 Teachers
3 Teachers
1 Teacher
2.700.00
2.6;50.00
2.4.50.00
2.400.00
2.300.00
2.200.00
2.000.00
1.900.00
1.850.00
1.800.00
1.7.50.00
1.700.00
. 1,650.00
1.600.00
1.450.00
1.400.00
1.350.00
1.300.00
124% $ 356.25
337.50
331.25
306.25
300.00
287.50
275.00
250.00
237.50
231.25
225.00
218.75
212.50
206.25
200.00
181.25
175.00
168.75
162.50
Future
$4,500.00
1.487.50
875.00
3,280.00
2.362.50
$2,493.75
2.362.50
2.328.75
2.143.75
2,100.00
2.012.50
1.925.00
1.750.00
1.662.50
1.618.75
1.575.00
1.531.25
1.487.50
1.443.75
1.400.00
1.268.75
1.225.00
1.181.25
1.137.50
Young Man of
21 Receives
Fatal Injuries
CORONER’S INQUEST CALLED
FOR NEXT TUESDAY
AT ZEELAND
Young Ladies With Him Were Also
Seriously Hurt
Henry VanDam, age 21, only son
of Arend VanDam, farmer residing
one mile east of Oakland on Ham-
ilton R. F. D. No. 1, died in Thomas
A. Huizenga Memorial hospital
Sunday as a result of injuries re-
ceived when his car collided with
one driven by Gerald Urick of
Grandville Saturday night two
miles south of Zeeland.
Although there was nothing to
obstruct the view for n distance of
more than three hundred feet from
the intersection, two cars must
have met at the crossing under
great speed in n crash that virtu-
ally wrecked both cars, throwing
them more than fifty feet after the
impact.
Henry A. VanDam, the unfor-
tunate man, presumably driving his
own Ford sedan, was traveling to-
ward the east and he was accom-
panied by two girls, Cornelia De
Vries, fourteen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harm DeVries of Holland,
and Anna Olsen, fifteen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Olsen of
Zeeland. The other car, a Wlllys-
Overland, owned by George Mur-
ray of Grandville, was driven by
Gerald Urick, twenty-one, of Ham-
ilton, alone, going south on his way
to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Urick.
The cars came together with ter-
n fie force, the Willys-Overland
colliding with the Ford striking it
at the left rear wheel, throwing it
over the guardrail and across the
four-foot-deep drain and driving it
a distance of fifty-five feet, before
the car came to a atop on the fur-
ther bank of the drain with its
front tipped partly over into the
ditch, upright and facing west.
Mr. VanDam was thrown from
his seat and caught in the wreck-
age. When picked up, it was found
that his skull was crushed above
the right ear, his upper right arm
was badly crushed and broken, his
chest on the right side crushed, his
right thigh mangled and lower leg
fractured above the ankle. Mr. Van
Dam was found in the ditch under
the car from where his unconscious
form was lifted by residents of that
vicinity and brought to ZeelaiW
hospital.
Miss De Vries was bruised about
the back and legs but received no
broken bones. She was brought to
her home in Holland, where she is
recovering. Miss Olsen was badly
shaken and she also suffered from
shock. She was brought to her
home on West McKinley St., Zee-
land.
Urick's car did not leave the
highway, but it was thrown about,
facing the direction from which it
had come, and came to a stop about
sixty-five feet south beyond the in-
tersection, remaining upright. Mr.
Unck was badly bruised but was
able to attend the coroner’s inquest
Monday morning.
Mr. VanDam was the son of Mr.
Arend VanDam, of Oakland. He is
survived by his father and two sis-
tens. Miss Alice Van Dam, at home,
and Mrs. Lambert Brouwer of
Drenthe.
The funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the home
and at Oakland Chr. Ref. Church,
the Rev. J. Kolkman officiating.
Interment took place in Bentheim
cemetery.
‘/"Polled by Coroner
Gilbert Vande Water, of Holland,
were: Angus De Kruif, foreman,
George Vander Weidc, John H.
Holleman, Harry Derks, John Hart-
gennk and Jack Boonstra, all of
Zeeland. After viewing the scene
and the unfortunate victim, in the
wreck and taking what testimony
was available, the jury adjourn J,
subject to summons by the coroner,
who will call the Jury together
after the young ladies who were
injured have recovered sufficiently
to appear.
Late today coroner Vande Water
called the jury together setting
the date for hearing as 10 o’clock
Tuesday morning at the City Hall
at Zeeland.
Where Minnows Are
Minnows
On the back of the fishing license
used by the State of Kentucky for
the year 1931, they give a synopsis
of the fishing law, a part of which
is as follows: "Unlawful to use a
seine in taking minnows that are
more than 10 feet in length and
four feet in width."
HOLLAND VISITORS REPORT
SEVERE WINTER IN
DAKOTA
Lavinis J. Mecuwsen of Holland is
visiting at his brother Otto Meeuw-
sen in Athboy, So. Dakota. Mr.
Meeuwsen reports a very severe
winter in the Dakotas with two feet
of snow on the level; many bliz-
zards; and the thermometer regis-
tering 26 below.
DR. WESTRATE TALKS AT
ZEELAND ON "FACTS
ABOUT FOOD"
Last Friday morning Dr. Wm.
Westrate of Holland gave a health
talk to the student body on "Facta
About Food” to the students of
Zeeland Public Schools.
Some time ago experiments were
made on white rats to show the
effect of diet on health. The result
of the experiments proved that the
health is determined to a great ex
tent by proper diet.
Water, fats, carbohydrates, pro-
teins, and minerals were discussed.
Each has its duty in nourishing the
body and all are necessary. Bal-
anced diets keep persons in perfect
health. Unbalanced diets may cause
many diseases. Underweight and
overweight come from unbalanced
diets. Advertisements in the pa-
pers often attract people’s atten-
tion, and without thinking of their
health they diet for several days.
Dr. Westrate advised all over-
weights, underweights, and the sick
not to believe the advertisements
in the papers, but to go to a phy-
sician, who is the one who is com-
petent to advise in these matters.
Forms Law Partnership
Senator Gordon F. Van Eene-
naam and George A. Parmenter
have formed a law partnenhip un-
der the name of Parmenter and
Van Eenenaam and are located in
Muskegon. The senator is well
known in Holland and Zeeland
where he has lived and received
his education as a pupil at the Zee-
land schools and a student at Hope
College. Mr. Van Eenenaam mar-
ried the popular Miss Isla Pruim of
Zeeland, a talented voice artist who
is well known in Holland. The sen-
ator has given both our road and
conservation projects much help at
Lansing, while serving in the Stste
Senate.
TWO ZEELAND BOYS
ARE GUESTS OF COUNTY
Two Zeeland youths found them-
selves again in the law’s hands
when they appeared Saturday on
Mam street in an intoxicatd con-
dition. The Zeeland police offi-
ccrs found them, George and James
Rookus, and brought them to the
city hall where they were lodgwl
for the evening and released Sun-
day morning. When they appeared
Monday before Justice Henry Hux-
table they were sentenced to a fine
of $20.00 and costs or a terra at the
county jail of 20 days for James
and 30 days for George. Both of
them preferred the jail sentence
and were taken to Grand Haven. —
Zeeland Record.
1UI mni inanuii v me iiu-
i on the Republican ticket, he
it was widely known among
friends i  office that
268.75
225.00
218.75
193.75
187.50
181.25
175.00
168.75
165.63
162.50
156.25
150.00
143.75
137.50
187.60
218.75
1.881.25
1.575.00
1.531.25
1.356.25
1.312.50
1.268.75
1.225.00
1.181.25
1,159.37
1.137.50
1.093.75
1.050.00
1.006.25
962.50
1.312.50
1.531.25
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dykema, ____________ ,
in Holland, declined to run.
Nick,
announcing his candidacy, the council, started the circulation
of petitions to place him in nomina-
the mayorality, but Brieve
aented his ward in the
Brieve has
WpS.
n  repre-
council 16
ZEELAND MAN CELEBRATES
HIS BIRTHDAY
Zeeland Record:— On last Mon-
day, Feb. 8, Mr. and Marinus West-
rate, longtime residents of this city, i
quietly celebrated Mr. Westrate’a
seventieth birthday anniversary at !
their home on North State street
Mr. Westrate also received the
congratulations of a number of his
neighbors and friends.
Elemcntar) Principals
1 Elementary Principal and
Supervisor ........... 2,150.00
2 Principals ................................ j.800.00 »
2 Principals .................................. 1,750.00
„ - . Elementary Teachers
2 Teachers .................................... 1,550.00 ’’
J I“cfer ............. * ....................... 1.500.00 ’’
STttdjers .................................... 1 450.00 •’
2 Teachers .................................... 1,400.00 ..
4. Teachers .................................. 1,350.00
l Ic*ci>er ..................................... 1,325.00 ’’
8 Teachers .................................... 1 300.00
W I***!1*" - .......... ........................ 1.250.00 "
9 Teachers .................................... 1 200.00 ’’
5 Teachers .................................... 1 150.00
1 Teachers ......... . ......................... 1,100.00 ’’
1 Teacher of Music .. ................ 1,500.00
1 Teacher of Art ....................... 1,750.00 "
J Teacher of Physical Educa-
tion ....................  ............... 1300.00 ’’
1 Teacher of Penmanship in
Elementary grades and
Junior High ...............  ....... 1,900.00 ’’
Crippled Children’s Department
1 Teacher ..................... .. ... .. ....... 135030
1 Teacher .... ..... ..... ............. . .... .... 1*200.00 M
1 Physiotherapist ...... . ............. 1,000.00
Open Window Department
1 Teacher ----------- .......... .. 1,700.00 "
Auxiliary Department
1 Teacher .. ......... ...... ............. 1350.00 "
1 Teacher ....... * ....... ... ......... 1,400.00
CoaUaaatiM School
1 Teacher _____________ _______ ______ 230030
1 Teacher ..... ............... * ........ .. ..... 1350.00 .
£«p',d
GOOSE LAYS 17 EGGS
IN NOVEMBER AND
DOZEN IN JANUARY
Grand Rapids Press: - Henry
Rankans goose doesn’t lay golden
figgs, but the efforts of the bird so
far this winter make it a very val-
uable goose.
In the month of January the
goose made 12 successful trips to
the nest, which constitutes some
kind of a record, Rankan believes,
inasmuch as geese are not expected
to lay in wintertime. Last Novem-
ber the same bird laid 17 eggs.
Can anyone beat this record?"
Rankan asks.
225.00 1 375.00
237.50 1,662.50
231.25
150.00
125.00
1,618.76
1,050.00
876.00
212.50 1,48730.
231.25
176.00
28730
103.75
1,618.75
1,225.00
2,01230
1,356.25
m
MUCK FARMERS NAME
 COVERT VAN ARKEL
AS VICE PRESIDENT
Covert Van Arkel, Grand Haven,
was dect*! vice president of the
Michigan Muck Farmers’ associa-
tion at East Lansing., ,wa* not present
at the meeting, having just re-
tumed a week ago from a two
months’ trip to the Netherlands.
His name was proposed by mem-
bers of the Grand Haven delegation
to the association meeting. Mr.
Van Arkel has been a celery farmer
here for many years and is much
interested in scientific muck farm-
ing. Many celery and "muck land"
farmers from the vicinity of Hol-
land and Hudsonville are members.
- — - 
Henry Bast of Fennville and
Martin Kloosterman of Grand Rap-
ids have been delegated to repre-
~~Wm
RURAL TEACHERS HEAR
HOLLAND MAN SPEAK
Zeeland Record. — Prof. Lampen
of Hope College addressed the Ot-
tawa County Rural Teachers Asso-
ciation on Wednesday evening, Feb.
3, his topic being "Faith in Our
Educational Program.”
Miss Weller, pianist, and Mrs.
Van Menu, soloist, and M. W.
Shoemaker of Holland, furnished
the music for the evening’s pro-
gram.
The board of trustees decided to
hold the next meeting at the Pine
Creek School.
liocal Folks Are
Where War Guns
Thunder Death
MANY GRADUATES OF HOPE
A tabulation of missionaries rep.
resenting the Reformed Church In
America, connected with the Amoy
m asion In ChiM, bout six hundred
miles south of Shanghai, the pres-
ent scene of war activities, bidndee
many graduates of Hope College,
former residents of Holland and
vicinity.
The group includes K. M. Tal-
'i’although emeritus still are render-
ing service following missionary
S™*; offtfty-seven yean; Miss
Durjrtl?’ who "W* to
1W4; Rev. and Mrs. Henry P. De
1 ree, 1907; Edna K. Beakman, 1914;
Leona Van der Linden, 1909; Rev.
1917; Rev. and Mrs. Henry Pop-
1918; Dr. and Mre. Clarence H.
am 1919; Rev. and Mrs. Ed-
Koeppe, 1919; Tens
1°““$ 1W°I Nl ___ _
Holland 1920; Mrs. William. Van
der Meer. 1920; Ruth Bit*
1924; Elizabeth G. Brace,
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Angus.
Rev. and Mn. Herman Rei
1910; Dr. and Mn. Richatd H
Ha*el M. Luben, 1928; Dr!
and Mrs. Thco. V. Oltmani, Hoi-
land, 1981; J. M. Platz, jSwette
Veldman, 1929; Walter be VeWer,
1929; Jeane Walvoord, Holland,
1981; Catherine ^ leakney.
Rev. and Mrl Harry P. .
who *rent out respectively in
and 1908, now are on f
Holland. Dr. and Mrs. __
Veldman. 1926, returned to Michi-
gan on furlough in 1981, and Rev.
Frank Eckereon, 1908, returned on
special furlough last year to take
part in the foreign mission centen-
ary campaign in an effort to raise a
$100,000 anniversary fund. Kath-
erine R. Green, 1907, also is on fur-
lough in this country.
Miss Nettie R De Jong, daughter
of Rev, and Mn. J. P. De Jong of
Holland, who waa a resident oflee-
land during her girlhood days while
R«y. De Jong waa pastor of the
First Reformed Church at that
win W. c
twenty yean, in the interior, about
1,000 miles from Shanghai
| Miss Nellie Zwemer, daughter of
SASH
missionary in
auv ai __ _ _ __
th late Rev. A. Zwemer, 
Reformed i * ‘ 'minister,
term of 88 yean as
Amoy two yean ago, and la now a
resident of Holland.
. The Amoy Mission waa launched
mately 8,000 square miles and has a
population of about 4,000300. The
mission has 68 schools, 25 churches,
12 Sunday schools and 6 hospital!
and dispensaries.
GRAND RAPIDS CHOIR
WILL SING AT HOPE CH APSL
The Park Congregational choir of
Grand Rapids will sing in Hope Me-
morial chapel on Sunday afternoon
•t 4 o'clock. C. Harold Einacko,
minister of music, is director of the
choir.
The choir will be assisted by Miss
Leola Horton, violinist, and Miss
Frances M. Crums, contralto. This
chorus comprises a body of forty-
two mixed voices. They have sung
concerts In various parts of the
state. The music is taken from the
libraries of the original Westarin-
star choir. Their work is dona in
four, eight and twelve parts, all
from memory, and a cappella. The
Russian library contains unusual
works, including one number sung
in Russian.
BEETS IS HONORED
BY DUTCH SOCIETY
Rev. Henry Beets, secretary of
missions for the Christian Re-
formed church, well known in Hol-
land, has been honored with mem-
bership in the Historical Society
of The Netherlands. Dr. Beets is
the author of several books on
Dutch history. The society to which
Dr. Beets has been given member-
ship was founded in 1845 and has
Queen Wilhelmina as its protect-
ress.
FENNVILLE FOLKS
LIKE RED CROSS
According to the report of thr
Red Cross society, Fennville citi-
zens were the most liberal in tak-
ing memberships. One of every
seven of our people took a member-
ship, which was more than twice as
many as any other city or town in
Allegan county.
ZEELAND EXCHANGE CLUB
GOES OUT OF BUSINESS
At a meeting of the Exchange
Club of Zeeland, held on Monday
evening, it waa unanimously de-
cided to dissolve the organisation
by relinquishing its charter and re-
turn it to the national Exchange.
The officers of the chib were M.
C. Ver Hage, president: Ted Moer-
dvk, secretary; and Edward Den
Herder, treasurer.
The reason that influenced the
decision was that a sufficient mem-
bership could not be maintained,
and the falling off was said to be
due to the objection to paying the
national association membership
fees in the face of the depression.
Celebrates Her 100th
Birthday Today
Today, Thursday, Mrs. Marie
Kuhlman, Twenty-eighth street,
Holland is celebrating the fact that
she is a century old.
Mrs. Kuhlman is one of Holland’s
best preserved women. Her gen-
eral health is excellent and her
hearing and sight unusually good.
She became a cripple Oct 20 when
the bott
BIG MACKINAW TROUTJ CAUGHT BY DAN JUNKER
The following item from the
state paper concerning Dan Junker,
formerly of Fennville, and now of
Clam River, Antrim county, will be
of interest to his numerous friends
here: Dan Junker caught a four-
pound Mackinaw trout while cast-
ing from his dock at Torch lake into
10 feet of water. It would take a
ware fisherman to catch one in their
native environment in only ten feet
of water at this time of year, but
it is an unusual occurrence for any
to be caught in these waters.
THEY’RE SMALL. FAST,
’FLIGHTY’ j
Flying squirrels are
mon in the woods of h
ica but they are rarely i
1
she fell from om step of a
stairway and suffered a fracture of
her left hip, but doctors refrained
from setting the limb, fearing the
shock at her age might be fatal.
She probably never again will be
able to walk unassisted. Up to the
time of the accident she could walk
about in fine shape and even came
to town to shop.
Born in Germany, Mrs. Kuhlman
came to America about 56
ago and since has made her
in Holland Her husband died
35 years ago. She has three
era and sisters in Germany.
Of five children, only
Cart, is living. The group
five grandchildren, fiftaei
grandchildren and two
grandchildren. ill
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EARNEST BROOKS
Stray Cats Are Doomed
Licenae laws for cats, similar to
those now in force for dojfs, have
been announced as the 1982 objec-
tive of the International Cat So-
ciety, as its first active move to-
ward abolishing all stray cats in
the cities and country.
The present interest of the so-
ciety in the cat license measure has
arisen from the assertions of ex-
perts of the United States Depart-
Twenty-second National Scout Anniversary Week
TWENTY -SECOND
ANNIVERSARY
records—
ment of Agriculture and State con-
servation del
Our present able and faithful
tayor. Earnest Brooks, has an-
ounced that he is not a candidate
for re-election. His announcement
will be regretted by many who feel
that the present mayor has been
and la now steering Holland’s "Ship
of State” safely through turbulent
rs and that he should continue
_ irry on until after the storm.
It ia needless to say that conditions
have brought many vexing ques-
tions, especially as this relates to
ixes and welfare Work.
HoUand. during the past four
years, has been ably governed by
a man who has had the interest of
the dty of Holland at heart con-
stantly. It is doubtful whether any
former mayor of this municipality
has ever given so much of his time
and money towards our civic well-
bring as has Mr. Brooksl
It is safe to say that Mr. Brooks
has given more time to the mayor’s
Job than he has devoted to his own
personal interests, and he has per-
formed these duties with tact, af-
fability snd with diplomacy, at-
tributes rarely found bundled up
in one man. "Earnie” has made his
mistakes without doubt, but these
never have been expensive mistakes
1 i the dty. He has been untiring in
'ids efforts and his fairness in all
ters pertaining to civic govern -
t has won for him the respect
esteem of all his colleagues in
eottndl, and this holds true of
members of the other dty
boards as well.
The News sincerely believes that
Mr. Brooks holds the love and ad-
miration of the City of Holland,
erally speaking, and that its
idtbenry fully appreciates that he
has been a faithful, careful and
honest executive.
He has brought dignity to the
city's highest office, and we hope
and feel that although Mr. Brooks
believes he has had enough of honor
and hard work as this relates to
the mayorality, that his unstinting
services and unselfish efforts will
continue to be available in behalf
of this beautiful home loving city
of ours. ?’ ; ‘
r partments that stray-
ing and night-hunting house cats
are a serious menace to wild bird
life. It has also been pointed out
that cats are subject to a more
virulent form of hydrophobia than
the dog and to numerous diseases
of man, which makes the abolishing
of stray cats a desirable measure
for the protection of the public
health, especially in crowded tene-
ment districts.
COPPER TOO EXPENSIVE
FOR CAR PLATES
Recause of the difference In the
cost between copper and, steel, the
department does not feel justified
in using copper for the 1933 license
plates, therefore making it neces-
sary to continue with the 24 gauge
steel material Plates for 1931 and
1932 cost the department 15c per
set but the department is in hopes
to reduce this cost for 1933 plates
to 10c per set.
Estimates from various copper
companies show that copper plates
would cost from 17c to 19c per set
The additional cost of copper for
the 1,850,000 sets which will be
leu foneeded r 1933 is too great to be
disregarded even though the de-
partment desires to aid
copper mines.
Michigan
BOY SCOUT —
:ek
60f SCOUTS “/AMERICA
see. 7-i». *9 31 _
8. Log (minutes and
Ship 18 first place.
9. Good turns and Community
Service— Shin 28 first place.
A new Ship has been organiied
at Zeeland, sponsored by the Amer-
ican Legion. Other Ships are be-
ing organised at Grand Haven, Al-
legan and Spring Lake.
Total point, Ship No. 28, 162.8;
Ship No. 18, 132.7.
REAVER AND MACKI-
NAC ISLAND TRIP
On August 10 a representation
of ten Scouts, three leaders and
a cook, hailing from the four cor-
ners of the area, left their happy
homes for an adventure trip to
Beaver Island. There were three
cars and a trailer to carry the ad-
venturers and all their camping and
cooking equipment that was neces-
sary.
The first night was spent at In-
M ESS AGE FROM PRESIDENT
HATTON
February 1. 1932.
The Boy Scout Publicity Club,
Dear Scouts:
I am very sorry on account of my
illness over the last three months
link and Norman Garvelink present-
ed the dialogue "The Matrimonm
Advertisement.” G. H. Boeve and
family arranged the program.
SEA SCOUTINU
terlocken state park. The next letter, which is handled through
morning, after a little trouble with New York, all letters are pent and
..... * received direct.
or fee is asked and after the first ris, H. Hop, A. Horning, E. Klinge,
.............. J. Rosene, J. Ter Haar. C. True-
More than eighty fathers and
sons gathered in the basement of
n oi inuimw the Methodist Episcopal church
that I have not been able to give Tuesday evening for the annual fa-
*i.- n^.. ---- j — - ------ - given by themore attention to the^Bqy Scout ! ther-and-son
movement— something
deeply interested in.
It is particularly gratifying to me
to know that in spite of the de-
pression which has affected so
many organisations, the Boy Scouts
are holding their own. If we can
get a desirable camp within a hun-
dred miles of this area— something
which I am trying to do— we will be
all set for next summer.
I sincerely hope the time will
come when every boy of Scout age
will belong to an organisation that
has done so much to elevate the
character of our boys. The Boy
Scout movement, to my way of
thinking, is the finest organisation
that was ever launched for the ele-
am j Methodist Men’s____________ .,__club. Boy
Scout troop No. 10 of the Methodist
church, winners of the Stanley cup
for outstanding work in the Ot-
tawa-Allegan area, were guests.
Following the supper, served by
members of the Lsdies’ Aid society,
a program consisting of a duet by
Spriggs Te Roller and Raymond
Smith, a solo by Robert Fairbanks
and a talk by Wynand Wichers,
president of Hope college, was
given.
The Lincoln school Parent-Teach-
er club held their monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening in the school
gymnasium. About 150 people were
SCOUT WEEK
one car, the party got started for
Charlevoix where they were to take
the boat for the island. On Wed-
nesday, August 12, they sailed for
the island, which was to be their
home for the coming week. Upon
arriving they picked a camp site,
set up camp and did a little ex-
ploring on the side.
The time on the island was spent
in hiking to other parts, exploring,
fishing, etc. The week went-all too
a r ______
While the department has shown
decided preference for a 1933
plate with a white background and
black numerals, final decision is not
to be made until after ranking po-
lice officials in the several Michi-
gan cities have been consulted. The
order for the 1933 plates will be
placed in about 30 days.
The twenty-second anniversary
of the Boy Scouts of America be-
gins Sunday February 7. Sunday
is to be known as Scout Day in the ... ..... ..— — ...... .... -----
churches. Troops in every com- ‘soon, but all had a fine time and
munity are attending special Scout , was ready to go for the next part of
services. In some cases Scouts are , the trip, which was to continue
taking part in the Sunday service, north to Mackinac Island.
In some cases troop charters are I Qne day was spent on Mackinac
being presented. | taking in all the sights that was
February 8, Anniversary Day 1 possible inlcuding a speed boat ride
(also known as School Day). There around the island. The party was
will be a radio broadcast from 8 very fortunate in having an Eagle
At 8:15, Scouts and lead- Scout guide, who took them to
STANLEY TROPHY
Thought for Today
There is nothing quite so hygienic
as friendship; to love and be loved
means— even pulse, clear eyes, good
digestion, sound sleep— success.—
Elbert Hubbard.
Sport in Short
Muskegon copped a southwestern
tilt at the Holland ar
The Woman’s Literary Club
celebrated its nineteenth birthday
anniversary last week, Tuesday
afternoon. Uhe large number of
guests and members that attended
the celebration were received
Mrs. J. P. Oggel and Mrs. C.
Dregman, former presidents; Mrs
J. H. DenHerder, incumbent presi-
dent, and Miss Martha Sherwood,
chairman of the education commit-
tee. The meeting was presided
over by Mrs. Oggel, who presided
at the initial meeting in the new
clubhouse in February, 1913. The
aims of the Kate Garrod post schol-
arship fund, sponsored by the club
under a committee, was explained
by Mss Martha Sherwood. It was
stated that financial aid is given
to young women to assist them in
obtaining an education. An offer-
mor^coort Friday evening by de-
Holland, 24 to 12.
* • •
The HoUand Christian Maroons
were forced into over-time pliay
here Friday in defeating Hart. 30
to 23, with the score tied at 23-all
at the doee of the regulation play-
ing time. Coach Muyskens’ team
ran «^7 points in the extra session
to win its eighth victory of the
year. The Holland Christian re-
19 to 7.
the Hart reserves,
• t •
A perfect bowling score was made
by John Mills, local bowling star,
when he rolled 12 consecutive
for a 800 score bn the Lie-
vense alleys. Mills, who was prac-
ticing with Art Van Kolken, ran up
six more strikes in the second game
before be was stopped.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The Grand Haven Oils sipped from
the cap of revenge last night whenl
they defeated the Holland Mosser
The Stanley Trophy, a beautiful
cup, given each year to the highest
ranking troop in the Ottawa-Alle-
gan Council, was won by Troop No.
10 of Holland for having the best
percentage in attendance, hikes and
tests. Troop No. 13 of Grand Ha-
ven came in a close second.
Each month the troops send in
a report which records the average
number of Scouts that attended the
meetings during the month, the
hikes and the number of those
passing tests.
Four meetings a month must be
held to obtain 100 per cent for all
the meetings. If 90 per cent of reg-
istered Scouts attended four meet-
blood, H. Vande Vusse, H. Wise.
Troop 12— C: Putnam, M. Ste-hfttfe. n
Troop 13— C. Blease, G. Buiten-
wert, L. Eustace, J. Karel, Wm.
Mackay, J. Michael, F. Peck, H.
Peck, Wm. Van Dongen, A. Van
Straat, D. Wetterman.
Troop 14— C. Oldmark, W. Nein-
house, B. Schroeder.
Tfoop 15 — M. Damath, H. Mc-
Geath, G. Spers, B. Swartout, A.
Winchester.
Troop 16— T. Balgooyen, D.
- present. Louis B. Dalman, pmi-
vation of human character in our | dent, presided at the meeting. Fol-
boys the world over. That is the lowing the group singing, Henry
------ i* ». ---- A — 1,1 — * — ,-1 devotions.
was givm
duet by G
; vocal so
reason that t has grown and will
continue to grow as fast as we get
trained leadeni.
Scoutingly yours,
WM. HATTON,
President.
to 8:30. - --- - -------- ------ -------- , .
ers are expected to stand at atten- places that never would have been th receivo 100 per cent for
tion and rededicate themselves to seen had it not been for his knowk aU n(lance_ If 80 per ccnt pa8j, a
the Scout promise and laws. This edge of the island. I
will be part of the radio broadcast That night was spent at Macki-
and will be led by Bobby West, son naw city State park. On the way
m * 1 /It ' . f O _ _ . - A I? wAMtdatf/x i a ..... ... . J _ _ L. _
ing was received at the meeting to
aid in the work. The program for
the day was in charge of Mrs.
Sears R. McLean, who with the aid
of the former presidents of the club
presented a three-act comedy en-
titled “Aunt Betty of Butte.” The
cast included Mrs. John Van Der
Veen, Mrs. Charles McBride, Mrs.
Joseph Rhea, Mrs. George Kollen,
Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, Mrs. Sears
R. McLean and Mrs. William Olive.
The club will give a benefit bridge
19.
of the Chief 'Scout Executive.
(NBC and WJC.)
Tuesday, February 9, Parent
Institution Day. Several troops will
invite parents and friends to in-
spect the meeting rooms. In some
instances father-and-son banquets
will be conducted.
. Wednesday, February 10, Na-
tional Day. Local Scouts are to
keep in mind their brother Scouts
across the seas. In the jamboree
this year there will be a special
exercise; bring out this idea. Sev-
eral l»ys will be dressed represent-
led ing Scouts of various nations,
by Thursday, February 11, Home
’*• Day. Scouts are expected to do
special good turns in the home. To
put into effect some safety device
in the home.
Friday, February 12, Lincoln's
birthday (also known as Citizens’
Day. Troops in several instances
are working out plans for mobiliza-
tion. Also the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, is making a special trip to
the Lincoln birthplace with special
rates for Scouts. This will be a
two-day trip. The cost will be
$12.50, which takes care of trans-
portation, hotel, bus, street car and
meals.
Saturday, February 13, Outdoor
Day. Several troops are planning
all-day hikes. In some cases the
entire district will get together for
outdoor activities.
The twenty-second anniversary
will in some respects be most sig-
nificant since scouting has taken
an active part in community wel-
fare work. This year scouting will
give demonstrations of its value in
times of need.
home stops were made at Cross
Village, Marquette Memorial and
i test they receive 100 per cent for
tests. Ifi75 per cent attend at least
one hike they receive 100 per cent
for hikes.
Casemier, J. Huisman, C. Kieft,
other points of interest. The some-
what tired but happy party arrived
home on August 20 after a long-
to-be-remembered trip, and with
fond hopes of attending the adven-
ture trip next year.
on February li
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
W’m. J. Venhuizen and wife to
Schuitema Coding, part of NE 1-4,
Sec. 21, Twp. 5 N, R 15 W, Twp.
of Holland.
at Holland, 35 to 21. The
Moaaen had previously defeated
the Oils hero. The local team went
away to a 7-2 score in the first
quarter and were never headed.
Denton and Dirkse led the local at-
tack while all the other gassers
i into the scoring column,
ga got five points. Beckman,
_ __ 1 Holland Christian High star.
was best for the losers. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
Ruth Spaulding to C. Vander
Meulen, trustee, part of S 1-2 of
NW 1-4 of SW 1-4, Sec. 32, T 5 N,
R 15 W, City of Holland.
John Szybinski and wife to John
I. Forbes and wife, E 3-4 of S 1-2
of NW 1-4, Sec. 36, T 5 N, R 13 W,
Twp. of Jamestown.
IN MEM0RIAM
This trophy does a great deal in
spurring the troops on to bigger
Ahllofa,
Viening led the  The
following program iven: Ac-
cordian and violin ilbert
and Richard Mouw lo by
Peter Kolesn, accompanied by Mrs.
Kolcan, and selections by the Zee-
land Merry Makers, composed of
Ary De Cues, John Beukema, Bert
Van Koevering and Junior Van
Dyke, was given. Dick Boter «ve
an interesting talk on "America’s
Greatest Treasure.” The program
committee consisted of Gerrit Ter
Professor Clarence Kleis of Hope
college spoke at the meeting of the
Fillmore School District No. 1,
Parent-Teacher club. His subject
was "The Coat that Doesn’t Wear
Out.” Music was furnished by the
Prins’ orchestra. Readings were
given by Miss Esther Van Alsburg
and John Dykhuis. Vocal solo was
Scout Dale Teed
Troop Fifteen, Allegan
Asst. Scoutmaster
Richard Harkema
Troop Twenty,
Hudsonville
— and—
Troop Four,
Coopersville
JS
and better meetings. If a troop
wins the cup three times they keep
it permanently.
The race for the cup for 1932 is
on. Thus far troops No. 1, 14, 22
and 10 have a claim on it. Twenty-
two has had it for two years and
may he counted on to put up a fu-
rious battle.
• •
SCOUT LEADERS HOLD
Chas. Meiras, C. Van Covering.
Troop 17— G. ZieUow.
Troop 19— A. Barron.
Troop 20— F. Tierman, J. Vander
I^an, K. Yonker.
Troop 21— B. Bowma, D. Decker,
D. Doerner, L. Faber. D. Kooiman,
E. Schaap, J. Van Dyke, J. Van
Haven, W. Welling.
Troop 22— K. Decker, D. How-
ard, K. Howard, L. Riemersma, W.
Swenson, M. Vanderhill, J. Van
Kanysen.
Troop 23— H. Johnson, E. Reen-
ders, E. Roberts, J. Nusimer, J. Van
Woerkom, S. Warnaar, G. Warren,
D. Westoff.
Troop 24 — C. Benson, Chas. Cook,
G. Cooley, F. Edgerton, H. Hale, C.
Hiscock, M. Huntley, G. Larson, H.
Moore, E. Philley, Chas. Smith, D.
Watson, M. L. Withrow, D. Wood.
Troop 25— Wm. Barrett H. Bus-
sy, L. Clason, R. Dougherty, Geo.
Gibson, WTm. Gibson, R. Harlbut,
W. Harlbut, R. Koolwood. Leonard-
son, A. Long, B. Long, E. Mc-
by Miss Lillian Dykhuis, Mr. and
Mi_rs. Austin Fairbanks, Miss Bea-
trice Fairbanks, Mrs. Elsie Garve-
Beek, Raymond Kemme and David
Vereeke. Ref..... .. . Refreshments were served
at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. William E. Kuhlman was
pleasantly surprised with a birth-
day party at her home on Monday
evening. Games were played and
dancing was enjoyed. Music was
furnished by Rummler’s orchestra.
A delicious two-course luncheon
was served by her two daughters.
About twenty guests were present.
_____________ Laughlin, Wm. Schaller, J. Riley,
BANQUET AT ZEELAND Geo. Thomas, R. Traux, M. White,
C. Williams, C. Wood.
Troop 29— H. M. Brackenridge,
D. Brown, M. Campbell, J. Green,
R. Howard, K. Kelly, R. Martin, R.
Rowland, Geo. Wilson, Wm. Wil-
The annual Ottawa-Allegan
Council Area election banquet was
held at Zeeland on January 12,
1932. A very interesting represen-
tation of land Scouts, sea Scouts
and Cubs comprised the opening.
After the invocation music was fur-
nished by Allegan Scout orchestra,
directed by H. Priebe.
After a hearty dinner R. Vande
Bunte led the group in a spirited
’ il ’
son.
SCOUTS MAKE MATERIAL
ADVANCE IN TESTS
singing period. As a special treat
Louis Mulder and William Lundic
entertained with a piano and musi-
cal saw duet. Ben Mulder was in
charge of a presentation of a badge
ceremony in which various parts of
the first class badge were placed
on a shield. As each boy placed his
part on the shield he explained
what it symbolized.
Rev. S. E. Kelly presented to
Walter Clark, Troop 1; Isaac De
Kraker, Troop 7; Carl Benson,
Troop 24; Charles Smith, Troop 24,
their Eagle awards. J. Elmer Span-
Troop 30— C. Bcrtsch, I. Munson,
N. Van Lente.
Troop 33— M. Baker, H. Bailey,
R. Cozzens, R. Clark, F. Fales, N.
Heydenbeck, R. House, P. Laurence,
B. Malmatone, E. Niechuck, T.
Niemchuck, L. Purtee, W. Rogers,
W. Boons, C. Russell, B. Stockdale,
H. Trepod, J. Willis, R. Wisniew-
ski,
Troop 32— E. Brewer, L. Brown,
D. Cook, F. Green, H. Hale, L. Ny-
berg, A. Stegman, D. Thomas.
Troop 34— E. Brenner, J. Cotts,
L. Howe. P. Kiel, R. Kiel, -C. Woo-
ster, J. Nyenhuis, C. Ter Haar, H.
Windemulier, P. Wolterink.
Troop 36— A. Bergman, M. De-
Ruyler.
gler, Troop 3, was presented with
'air
COUNCIL CONDUCTS FIRST
ANNUAL FLAGSHIP; SHIP
28. SAUGATUCK. WINNER
During 1931 Scouting has made
a Gold Palm. Many training course
certificates were also presented to
the scoutmasters earning them.
After the presentations the dis-
a material advance insofar as tests I trict commissioners each gave a re-
Glass and wife, lots No. 79, 81, 82,
186, 187. 188 and 189 of Chippewa
Resort Plat.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
To the- Electors of Holland Town-
ahip:
Registration will be conducted at
my house Saturday, February 13,
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And also at Bert Wiersmas
tore, west limits of Zeeland, Sat-
urday, February 20, from 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m. February 20 is the last
day for Regiatration for the Pri-
mary election to be held March 7,
1982. CHARLES EILANDER,
HoUand Twp. Clerk.
v’ £ • ' ? - : iiH
now open for business
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To Each Purchaser of a
VOSS
With new ships organizing and
more boys coming into Sea Scout-
ing, it was decided by the execu-
tive board, upon the recommenda-
tion of the commodore, C. L. Beach,
that a Council flagship be selected
each year. In order to find the
outstanding unit to receive this
award it was decided to follow the
plans as outlined for the reginal
and national flagship. The award
is to be a regulation parade size
Sea Scout flag with the lettering.
"Ottawa-Allegan Council" (with
the proper date). This is to be
carried by the unit on all parades
and formations. Also at area jam-
borees and field meets this ship
is to head the Sea Scout division.
This high honor has gone to ship
No. 28 of Saugatuck. sponsored by
the Bruner Freshe Post No. 137,
American Legion.
The officers and ship commit-
tee are as follows: Skipper, Nel-
son Wood; mate, George Wright;
mate, Don Bird: Ship committee
chairman, John M. Bird; committee
members. Leonard Brittain, H. L.
Calbetzer, R. Phelps.
The events considered in making
the rating are as follows:
1— Attendance— Based on per
cent of members attending meet-
ings. Ship 28 first place.
2. Registration— Ship 18 first
place.
3. Tenure (length of service)—
Ship 18 first place.
5. Cruising (outdoor trips)—
—Ship 28 first place.
6. Uniforms and Meetings— Ship
28 first place.
7. Meeting Room and Equip-
ment-Ship 28 first place.
are concerned. Although the en-
tire council was up and coming the
Southeast district are the winners.
This district earned the largest
number of merit badges, while
troop No. 24, with Mr. Withrow as
scoutmaster, topped the district
with 176 badges.
The following information shows
last year’s standing as compared
with the results of 1930:
irt of their respective districts.
Badges 1930 1931
First Class Badges ..... 50 91
Merit Badges ........... 291 745
Star Badges .......... .... 21 48
Life Badges ... — .... 7 21
Eagle Badges ........... ... 4 4
Eagle Palms .................. 3 4
por .. -----
The nominating committee moved
that the 1931 officers remain in
office during 1932 as they did so
well during 1931. A unanmious
vote of approval followed.
speakers of the even _
Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, Professor
Out of the 740 now enrolled in
this area, 213 have advanced at
least one rank during 1931.
The following list gives names
Winter, and W. W. Slover. All of
the speeches held a very good mes-
sage, which will bring reminis-
censes when the color and glamour
of the banqyet have long faded.
After taps and an inspection of
the exhibits another annual elec-
tion banquet was brought to a
close.
LIST OF SCOUTS ADVANCING
AT LEAST ONE RANK FOR 1931
• • •
Troop 1 — D. Badcon, D. Baker,
COUNCIL WELCOMES
NEW ORGANIZATIONS
LooklQDakerLaceCurtains
—Their—
NEW SPARTA WEAVE
—It’s beautiful—
Splendid mercerized finish, a wide panel 42 inches,
$1.50 value, selling one week
98c each
THE Quaker Lace Mills will wash and refinish all
their Lace Goods. Bring your soiled Quaker nets to
our Store—we mail them to Quaker Lace Mills and
your Curtains come back like a new panel for only
50 cents each strip, plus postage.
3 Piece Mohair Suite [Re-possessed] Was out only 6
months, will sell it cheap.
Peter Mass FurnitureCo.
10th at Pine
New Troops— No. 28, Bruner
Freshe post No. 137, A. L., Sauga-
tuck; No. 31, Hopkins Community;
No. 35, Zeeland, Second Reformed
church: No. 36, Tallmadge Town-
ship; No. 37, Nunica Community;
No. 38, Gilbert D. Karsten post No.
33, A L.; No. 40, Coopersville,
school. .. „
New Cub Packs— No. 2, Holland
First Reformed; No. 3, Nunica Com-
munity; No. 4, Coopersville Com-
munity; No. 5, Holland Hope Re-
formed.
Proposed troops for 1932 — Sec-
ond Reformed church, Grand Ha-
ven; Hamilton Community; Ameri-
can Legion, Grand Haven; Sea
Scout Ship, Allegan; Sea Scout
Ship, Spring Lake; Sixth Reformed
church, Holland.
* * •
Over 1800 People Have
Visited Our Store
of Scouts by troops who have ad- S. Baltz, W. Clark, F. hngberg, C.
vanced one rank:
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE
be pleased to
us for an
IlIiJ*!
For one Month Only
The Boys’ Life is sponsoring a
World Brotherhood of Boys, which
extends to each boy - in any coun-
try the opportunity to correspond
to anyone else in a foreign coun-
try. Several boys have already be-
gun a peppy correspondence and
find it most interesting. One boy
in Grand Haven reports that he
writes regularly to a boy in the
Hawaiian Islands, and one in the
Philippine Islands. He finds this
particularly interesting as much of
the correspondence right now con-
cerns the military activities.
To open such a correspondence
one must merely write to The
World Brotherhood of Boys, 2 Park
avenue, New York. You will re-
ceive instructions as to where and
how you are to write. No charge
Jacobson, L. Jones, W. Lund, L. Ny-
gren, J. Oakes, L. Osterhous, R.
Peterson, R. White.
Troop 3 — N. Addison, J. Clark,
M. Fortino, W. Lillie, D. Stivers,
D. VandenBerg, R. Vanden Berg.
Troop 4— K. Brown, J. Conley,
L. Crall, K. Hastings, M. Hastings,
H. Harjer, E. Klatt, L. Lang, L.
Laug, F. Leach, C. Leggett, K. Lid-
dle, C. Lillie, J. Lillie, R. Muzriil,
P. Reynolds, M. Reynolds, L. Schip-
per, K. TerAverst, J. Tuma, 8.
Tuma, N. VanWingcrden.
Troop 6 — J. Luidens, G. Benja-
min, E. Terrell.
Troop 7— W. Gerbin, Ike De-
Kraker.
Troop 8— P. Amon, D. pzerkies,
F. Duffy, F. Flanigan, L. Myrick,
J. Stokes, J. Vodyke.
Troop 9 — J. Moody, N.Shaw, J.
Ridinour, L. Hopkins, L. Beach.
Troop 10— M. Bekken, E. Faber,
H. Goodwin, H. Harrington, L. Har-
PUBLICITY CLUB
The Publicity Club was formed in
Grand Haven in September, 1931.
It consists of one or two interested
members from each troop in the
city who act as troop reporters.
Thus each troop has its news in the
daily paper once each week. The
club meets every week and studies
the merit badge in journalism.
When five members pass the re-
quirements the club may become
nationally chartered.
Upon Mr. Norg’s suggestion this
paper is a product of their efforts.
The club asks the reader not to
judge too harshly as this is the first
attempt.
This now and prospering group
: a Troop Logis also sponsoring  con-
test. Each scoutmaster was sent a
letter concerning it but only one re-
sponded. The club became discou-
Jfe* X
Nies Hardware Co.
"tor 65 Yean a Good Place
to Buy Hardware"
43-45 E.Sth St.
Telephone 3315
raged, but is going to make one last
effort. A pennant will be given for
the best troop log or scrap book
at the annual outdoor field meet.
The log may contain such things
as snaps, humor, history, advance-
ments, etc. Each troop should be
thinking of new ideas concerning
the book and original ways of cov-
ering it. The publicity committee
of the council will act as judges.
On February 15 the club will en-
tertain the scoutmasters of the
Northwest district to try and show
them what is being done and also
to attempt to sell the log contest.
In the near future an attempt will
be made to interest other Scouts
Since January 1st over 1800 people have
been in our office at 129 E. 8th Street to see a
demonstration of one of the most far reach-
ing of all modern contributions to health and
comfort— Holland’s new automatically con-
trolled air-conditioning unit for the home.
With this new development every home may
i, pure, wholesome airr-98%
in forming a similar club in other
sections ofcuwu... v. the area.
The publicity club wishes to take
this opportunity to show their ap-
tionprcciation and to thank everyone
who helped to make this paper a
success.
Publicity club membership:
Spangler,
Troop No. 3.
Jack E.
Bernard Buitenwert,
Troop No. 13.
Teddy Balgooyen,
Troop No. 16.
Wm. Van Dongen,
Troop No. 13.
Harry Ryder,
Troop No. 3.
Edward
Troop .... .
Troop No. 1.
enjoy 98% clean* r
free of dust, dirt and soot. Attached to your
present heating plant Holland’s new air-con-
ditioning unit will, not only humidify and cir-
culate the air you breathe, but will wash that
air 98% clean. Here’s an end to most of ihe
dusting and sweeping**an end to frequent dec-
orating-an end to constant cleaning of rugs
and other furnishings. *
The ilolland new air-conditioning unit
will give you the same results in comfort and
health as that obtained through the air-condi-
tioning plant installed in the Holland Furnace
Company’s new office building.
In summer the home will be the most
comfortable place you can find, When its 90
degrees outdoors, the Holland air-condition-
ing unit will keep it comfortably cool indoors.
Visit our office and see this new develop-
ment in operation. For your convenience we
are open every evening.
HOUAND FURNACE CO.
129 East 8th St.
3345
.
i .
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THE HOLLAND NEWS
Henry Vwider Putten, student at
the University of Michigan, is
visiting at his home on East Eighth
street for a week.
The regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U.( which was to have been
held today, Friday, has been post-
poned until February 19 because
of the annual World Day of Prayer.
Herb Van Duren and his orches-
tra have again been chosen to play
the annual military ball at Grand
Haven tonight, Friday. This makes
the fourth year the yhave played
the military ball. They will also
play at the Alpha Delta Tau Fra-
ternity ball at Albion college
Saturday of this week.
'Weekly meetings of the Boy
Scout troop of Third Reformed1
church will be held Monday instead
of Tuesday evenings.
The members of the Philathea
class of First Reformed thurch met
Monday evening at the home of
Miss Helene Steketee, West Four-
teenth street. Mrs. H. J. Potter,
teacher, led the devotions after
which election of officers was held.
Those elected were Miss Julia Poe-
lakker, president; Miss Ruth
Meengs, vice president; Miss Mar-
garet Tibbe, secretary, and Miss
Helene Steketee, treasurer. The re-
mainder of the evening was spent
in singing and playing games, aft-
er which refreshments were served.
on
George Neveanzel, 25, and Henry
Hemker, 22, of Hamilton were ar-
rested Monday evening by local po-
lice on a charge of disorderly con-
duct
Mrs. Howard Hanna of Cleveland,
Ohio, and Mrs. Lawrence Olson of
Appleton, Wisconsin, are the guests
of Rev. Wm. Schumacher and fami-
ly for several weeks.
WANT ADS
CASH PAID for old gold and silver
jewelry and watches. Hardie Jew-
r. elry Co., Manufacturers. Model
SPrug block, Holland, Mich. 4tc7
The Moehtita class of Third Re-
formed church held their regular
monthly meeting Monday evening
at the home of Miss Gladys Van
Anrooy, 372 Pine avenue. Miss
Stella De Kraker, president, led the
devotions and presided during the
business session. The evening was
spent in playing games. Delicious
refreshments were served. Mrs.
Wilson Diekema is teaheer of the
class.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
FOR SALE — Good farm, cheap;
plenty of muck, plenty * of wood,
plenty of pasture; bam nearly new,
34x60, tile block silo. One mile
south, one mile west of Shelbyville.
Inquire of Byron Carpenter, Shel-
byville, Mich. 3tp7
If all flour were alike you could
economize by ordering the lowest
priced. But different brands, of
flour vary immensely in quality.
For instance, I-H flour, the top
quality in every respect, is in an-
other world compared with flour
that has been hceapened to sell at
a few cents less.
MODERN HOUSES FOR RENT-
All conveniences. Inquire at Klaas
Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth street.
Telephone 3380. * 3tp7
FOR SALE, FRUITS — Car load of
tree ripened citrus fruits; oranges,
grapefruit and tangerines. Also
quantity of apples, Grimes Golden,
Johnathan and other varieties. R.
G. Black, 67 East 8th street across
from J. C. Penny’s. 3tpb
FOR SALE — Player Piano, H. C.
Bay. Solo concerto, complete with
bench and rolls. Only $69. Meyer
Music House, 17 West Eighth St.,
Holland, Michigan. 2tfc
FOR SALE — Bicycle cheap if tak-
en at once. 614 Central Avenue.
FOR SALE— Fourteen acres of A.
No. 1 Celery land, 1-2 mile from
town on the main road; $150 per
acre. Write Box 316, Decatur,
Mich. Neal King. 3tp5
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
loans of $300 or less, without delay.
Small monthly payments. Holland
Lopn Association, Model Drug Bldg.
33tfc
LOST— Flat automobile radio
aerial. Return to 514 Central ave-
nue, Holland, Mich. «3ptf.
FOR RENT— Downstairs, all con
veniences, 21 W. Twenty-first St.
Inquire 498 State street.
Mrs. Ed Van Slooten entertained
the members of the Holland
Heights Home Economics Exten-
sion group at her home Tuesday
afternoon. The lesson on draperies
and curtains was given by Mrs. W.
Vander Belt. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, who was as-
sisted by Mrs. H. Vandenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold
entertained a group of friends last
week, Thursday evening, with a
card party at her home, 165 East
Eighteenth street. Refreshments
were served by the hostess, assisted
by Miss Wierda.
Herman Beckman, 45, of Holland
is confined to the city jail and is
charged with resisting an officer.
Officer Dave O’Connor sustained an
injured eye and Officer James
Sprit suffered a strained wrist in
attempting to arrest Bcekman on a
charge of disorderly conduct.
Clarence Jalving, receiver for the
People’s State Bank, gave an inter-
esting discourse on “Business and
Modem Banking’’ at the meeting of
the Holland Rotary Club Thursday
noon at Warm Friend Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bronkhorst have
moved from 126 West Ninth street
to a residence at 169 Columbia ave-
nue.
• The Gleaners’ class of Third Re-
formed church will meet tonight,
Friday, at the home of Miss Dena
Muller, 232 West Sixteenth street.
The hostess will be assisted by Mrs.
Martha Pelgrim. Mrs. G. Van Peur-
sem, missionary to Arabia, will tell
of her work in that country.
Mrs. Blanch. Shaffer entertained
the members of the Merry Eight
Club at her home on West Thir-
teenth street Monday evening.
Head prize was awarded to Mrs.
Maine Beck, while Mrs. Esteele
Brown received consolation prize.
Delicious refreshments
served.
were
NOORDELOOS
WILL TRADE nice 7-room modem
home in Zeeland for 40 or 60-acre
farm. Reply to Box 17, care of
Holland City News. 3tp6
FOR SALE-Fine building
cheap. Inquire News Oflice.
FOR SALE CHEAP— 100 cords of
good dry wood near Millgrove. Ad-
dress M. II. Mutchler, Allegan,Michigan. 5tc8
WANTED — Employment on the
farm. Reared on the farm, well
uainted in all classes of work,
ry or gent
. singl
52,
age 29
City News.
leral. Holland descent;
Inquire X, Holland
3tc8
There was a regular thunder
shower this morning. How is that
for February?
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel and
Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogel
and Marilyn and Vivian, from
Grand Rapids were guests at the
home of their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and
children, Willard and Howard, visi-
ted with Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel
Friday evening.
Sidney Marvin, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Matt Heyboer, is ill at his
home with the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepon-
horst and family of Graafschap
spent Saturday at the home of their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
John Diepenhorst.
Soil is in such condition the farm-
ers could easily plow— a little wet.
OAKLAND
Miss Ruth Bredeweg was enter-
tained at the home of Miss Har-
riet Hoove, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hoeve, Thursday eve-
ning.
At the society meeting the Oak-
land Four, consisting of Henry Vis
Gcrrit Vis, Arthur Kickover and
Stanley Bocskool, sang two hymns.
Miss Clara Van Ommen sang two
solos.
A
East
Ottawa county club boys again
demonstrated that they' grow su-
perior products at the Farmers’
Week show at the state college.
Leonard, William and Benny Wea-
tratc from Coopersville won first,
second and third places on Irish
Cobbler potatoes grown and ex-
hibited by club members. They
were in competition with potato ex-
hibits from the entire state. Their
methods of seed and exhibit selec-
tion for type and methods of fer-
tilizing and growing as taught in
club work have proven their ef-
fectiveness.
It will soon be time to ornnize
corn, potato, poultry and calf clubs
for summer work. Any community
may have a 4-H club by requesting
assistance from the county agricul-
tural agent.
Five potato growers' meetings
have been scheduled in the heaviest
producing areas in Ottawa county
for next week. J. J. Bird, from
the state college, has been secured
by Agricultural Agent Milham for
the meetings which will be held
pn Monday, February 16, at Ches-
ter Town Hall at 2 p. m. and at
Coopersville High school at 7:30 p.
m. On Tuesday, February 16, at
at Robinson Town Hall at 10 a. ra.:
Blendon Town Hall at 2 p. m., and
Smallegan’s Hall, .Forest Grove, at
7 :30 p. m. Subjects to be discussed
will be good seed, treatment, fer-
tilizing, cultivation, harvesting,
grading, storing, marketing, dis-
ease and insects.
Poultry flocks and dairy herds
should be culled closely, says Ag-
ricultural Agent Milham. Pullets
that show undersize, long slim
heads and pullets that show by the
color of shanks, beak and condition
of moult that they have not been
producing should be disposed of.
Dairy cows that are low testers,
short period producers, sterile cows
and unprofitable ones should be
sold for slaughter. With present
prices for eggs and dairy products
there is no profit but a loss in feed-
ing culls.
G. Van Arkel from Grand Haven
was eletced vice president of the
Michigan Muck Farmers’ Associa-
tion at the annual meeting held at
the state college during Farmers’
Week. Eight celery growers from
the Grand Haven area attended the
lectures on celery insects and dis-
eases and the discussion on mar-
keting.
Farmers and waste land owners
interested in reforestation, Christ-
mas tree plantations and wind-
breaks have an opportunity to se-
cure small trees for this purpose.
Christmas trees can be produced in
ten years that will aid farm income
materially on non-agricultural
soils. Much of the sand land in the
western half of this county will
produce good growth of evergreens
such as Scotch pine, red, white and
Western yellow pine, states Agri-
cultural Agent Milham. A spacing
of four feet square requiring 2,720
trees per acre is advised for Christ-
mas trees and 6 by 7 feet square
requires only 1,000 per acre and
is advised for forest planting. At
a small cost for trees and labor
each year an acre could be set that
in time would yield considerable
revenue.
GRAAFSCHAP
An eight-pound son was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Timmer of
Graafschap on Febraury 6.
ZEELAND
group
Oak la
/ -‘.it
TOO OFTEN little fingers
slyly steal some matches ____
and then off in some dark
corner a“mysterious” fire sud-
denly starts.
KEEP ALL the Matches in
your home out of reach of
children’s fingers. Do every-
thing you can to prevent Fire
but also be adequatetely
I mil rad. Regrets are very
unsatisfactory substitutes for
sound insurance protection.
of young girls from
nd held an important
meeting at Miss Gladus Ver Beck’s
house last Tuesday evening.
let us arrarujea
VaMne
tosuiti/ourom
fanctf
No two flower- valentines from
our stocks are alike— each is dif-
ferent and distinctively beautiful,
made up specially to suit the
buyer's individual tastes. So just
tell us your own ideas about
your valentine, and we’re sure
it will please her/
policies right”
*
-
Sbady Lawn Florist| 3=5
Phone 2652
E. IGlhSL
Donald Wiersma, who has been ill
at his home on West Main street in
Zeeland for several months, passed
away early last Sunday morning,
having attained the age of 28 years.
He was the eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Wiersma and is survived,
besides his parents, by three broth-
ers, Preston Wiersma and Adrian
Wiersma, both of Zeeland, and Mar-
vin, Jteanette and Beatrice Wiersma
at the parental home; also by his
aged grandmother, Mrs. Peter
Brouwer of this city. The funeral
services were held at the home of
his parents on West Main street
and at the Third Christian Re-
formed church on Wednesday aft-
ernoon. with the Rev. A. Jabaay,
J. Van Peursem and Raymond
Drukker participating in the serv-
ice. Interment was made in Zee-
land cemetery.
l!'
dam, Sunday, February 7, a daugh-
ter; to Mr. and Mra. Louis Vollink,
Borculo, Saturday, February 6, a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Redder,
Wood! awn street, Zeeland, Tues-
day, February 9, a son.
Classis Zeeland of the Christian
Reformed church met at the Third
Christian Reformed church Wed-
nesday in the morning. In the aft-
ernoon the classis met at North
Street church.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. Herman Miller of Zeeland Feb.
19 at 2:80 p. m. A special program
in honor of Frances E. Willard will
be given.
Rev. James J. Burggraaf of Kala-
mazoo was the guest here of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Bosch at their
home on East Central avenue, Zee-
land, the past week.
Mrs. Charles Van Haitsma, living
on Lincoln street, Zeeland, had the
misfortune to break her wrist in a
fall at her home this week.
The brotherhood of the First Re-
formed church 6f Zeeland will meet
next Monday evening in the parlors
of the church. Friends and stran-
gers are always welcome to these
meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Timmer have
traded their house and lot on South
Maple street in Zeeland to Mr. and
Mrs. C. Smeenge for their five-acre
farm one mile north on the Frank-
lin road during the past week. The
new owners are occupying their
respective new homes
At the services in the Second Re-
formed church next Sunday mom*
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg
deliver his seiHnon on the
theme, “The Glory of the Christian
Church,” and he will speak to the
children on the thought "The King
of the Trees.” In the evening his
sermon will be based on the topic,
"John Mark the Fearful,” the third
in his series of sermons on "Men
Who Came Back.” All are invited
to attend these services.
The special meetings now in
progress at the Free Methodist
church, Zeeland, will continue
through this and next week. A
cordial invitation is extended by
Rev. J. W. Archer, the pastor, to
attend.
The eighty-third birthday anni-
versary of Mr. Arend Styf waa
celebrated Tuesday evening at his
home, 28 East Cherry Court, Zee-
land, by thirty-eight of his children,
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren. An enjoyable evening was
followed by the serving of light re-
freshments after which the rela-
tives departed, wishing the father
many more years of health. Those
present at the party were Mrs.
Mannes Styf and children of Allen-
dale; Garret Styf and children of
Holland; Art Styf of Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Styf of New
Groningen; Mr. and Mrs. John Styf
and children of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. William Styf and children of
North Blendon; Mr. and Mrs. Men-
no Styf and child of Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Schreur and child of
Holland, and three children of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Haveman of Allen-
dale. A very appropriate birthday
gift was brought during the party
by Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Hoven,
who gave Mr. Styf a birthday cake
decorated with 83 candles.
- o -
DRENTHE
Mrs. M. De Jonge, a long-time
resident of Zeeland, celebrated her
sixty-fourth birthday anniversary
at her home on East Washington
street, last Wedneaday evening in
the company of her children and
grandchildren. Among those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. John De
Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Moeke, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Van Eck, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosoce De Jonge and Wilson and
Marvin De Jonge, all of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Caudle and
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith of
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
De Jonge of New Groningen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar of
Holland. Mra. De Jonge waa the
recipient of many congratulations
and hopes expressed for many re-
turns of the day and other tokens
of esteem.
The evangelistic meetings con-
ducted at the Bible Witness hall in
Zeeland will be concluded at 3:00
o’clock Sunday afternoon with a
message by Dr. M. R. De Haan on
"Election and Predestination.” \
The Ralph Earner’s confectionery
store, located in Zeeland at Main
and State streets, was entered last
week, Wednesday evening, and $30
worth of cigarettes and candy was
taken. Zeeland police are busy in-
vestigating the robbery.
Gerrit De Witt and son, William
DeWitt of Lincoln street, Zeeland,
left here during the past week for
Rudyard, Mich., where they will be
employed on a farm for some time.
The ladies auxiliary of the Zee-
land post of the American Legion
will hold the next meeting in the
Legion rooms next Monday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Henry Pippel of Colonial
avenue, Zeeland, submitted to an
operation for the removal of her
appendix at Zeeland hospital, Sun-
r. and Mrs. Henry Pul,
l .redand, Wednesday, February 8, a
daughter, Eleanor Clarene.
Bom to Mr. and Mra. Henry
of Ellsworth at the *
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Surely this has been spring, sum-
mer and fall all thrown into one but
winter is lacking.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Van Rhea
of Drenthe received word that the
latter's sister, Mrs. Gerrit Jan Bos,
died at her home in Kalamazoo.
Burial will take place in Holland
Thursday.
Miss Alice Bos of Drenthe enter-
tained with a birthday dinner at
her home on Saturday, February 6,
the following ladies: Mrs. John Van
Dam, Mrs. Luke Roberts, Mrs. Ger-
rit Yntema of Forest Grove, and
Mrs. Jake Kole of Holland. These
ladies all have their birthdays about
the same date, lacking one or two
days apart, and all are friends of
Miss Bos. A very sociable day was
spent by all.
Rollie Nyenhuis of Drenthe is at
present employed in the garage of
Ter Haar and Timmer at Zeeland
as mechanic.
Mrs. Gerrit Vos from Holland
spent a few days at the home of
her brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus De Kleine of Drenthe.
- o -
HUDSONVILLE
North Holland, has bean postponed
until next week.
Willard Nienhuit, teacher at the
Olive Centar school, is confined to
his home with an attack of appen-
dicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Licvense and
Gertie Lievense attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. R. Meier, who died
at Holland Saturday evening at the
age of 86 years. Mrs. Meier was
a former resident of Ottawa Sta-
tion. o
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Wes-
tenbrugge and Gezina, Billy Van
Wieren and John Meengs of Grand
Rapids were guests at the home of
Mrs. Mary Lievense and family on
Saturday at Crisp.
Russel Lievense was very pleas-
antly surprised at his home at East
Crisp on Monday evening in honor
of his Mrthday. The following rel-
atives and friends were present:!
Albert Siereema, Mr. and Mrs. Pe- 1
ter Siersema of North Holland, Mr. i
and Mrs. Ted Bos of Holland, Mr. )
and Mrs. Albert Johnson of Zee-
land. Miss Sarah Bos of East Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sier-
sema nf Detroit.
DRENTH
Rev. B. J. Danhof officiated at
the marriage of Miss Elizabeth Ea-
sing and Wm. Beckius at the home
of the bride February 4. About
forty girls gathered at the home
of John Essing Friday evening at
a miscellaneous shower for Miss
Elizabeth Essing. Games and con-
tests were enjoyed and a two-
course lunch was served.
Mrs. A. Branderhorst, who was
confined at Zeeland Memorial hos-
pital. has returned to her home inDrenth. ,
D^Kleme Bros, spent a few days
at the state capital attending the
farm meet and the cattle sale at
Michigan State college.
Two children were christened at
the Drenth church Sunday, Eleanor
Jane, new daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Nyenhuis, and Shirley Ann, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee.
The Holy baptism form was read
by the pastor of the church. ,
Mrs. John Klomp of Drenthe is I
at Huizenga Memorial hospital at i
Zeeland for treatment.
On Thursday evening a number J
of neighbors gathered at the home t
of Miss Gertrude and the De Kleine .
brothers. A short program was |
given consisting of music and a
dialogue, a reading and duets. R<
freshments were served.
Watch your local Kroger Store windows for outstandingsdaily
specials. They’re your opportunity to /
For eooUnc m table unParity Nut Oleo
Bread Country Club - NEW MILK-MADE - lb. ioW Sc
California 79-90 alaa
Michigan hand pi chad
BULK PRUNES
NAVY BEANS
SCRATCH FEED
CHERRY BLOSSOM COOKIES
Pork ana Beans
Balk Lina Beans
Country Club
Flnaat grade
CORN Standard quality
BROWN SUGAR
GINGER SNAPS or
CANVAS GLOVES
ROLLED OATS
Ganuina eld fashion
FIG BARS
Strong - well made
Bulk
Puritan Syrup
(Country Club Pancake Flour, 1 20-os. pkgs. IS
Macaroni or Spaghetti **»
MIXED HERRING
OVAL SARDINES In tomato sauce
TUNA FISH
SALAD DRESSING
5 lbs. 28c
3 lbs. ifte
lb. bM 11.39
lb. 19c
s -
4 No. 2 sans 2Sc
10 lbs. 49c
10c
2 Pairs 18e
10 lbs. 25c
9 lb. beg.
Fancy grads
Embassy brand
SAVE BREAD WRAPPERS
For only 10 Country Club Braid Wrappers and 25c you may aalact any
piece of Enamelware in tha etore.
OYSTERS Largs Fancy Selects: ftaine for frying pint 28c quart 49c
OVERI8EL
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb.
16 and 17, at 7:30 p. m. (fast time),
a missionary conference will be
held at the Hudsonville Congrega-
tional church. The Rev. W. J.
Hanna of the China Inland mission,
who spoke at the Founder’s Week
conference at the Moody Bible in-
stitute last week, will be the speak-
er on Tuesday evening. The Rev.
C. Gordon Brabham of the Sudan
Interior mission, will be the speak-
er on Wedneaday evening. These
two men are outstanding mission-
aries and will be of great blessing
and enlighten their hearera con-
cerning conditions on the fields
they represent. All are cordially
invited to attend these meetings.
— ----- o 
JAMESTOWN
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Tiesenga and
daughter of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mra. Henry Becksford and chil-
dren of Holland, visited with Mrs.
F. De Young, &r., and Mrs. M.
Denison and son at Jamestown.
Mr. and Mra. Harvey De Vree
and Irwin of Holland were guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Peuler Thursday at Zulphen.
Miss Florence Peuler of Zulphen
called on her brother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree of
Holland, a few days this week.
The quarantine for scarlet fever
has been lifted from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook of Zulphen.
NORTH HOLLAND
No wonder George Brower is all
smiles nowadays! A baby arrived
at their home recently.
The prayer meeting was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Wm. Slotman on Sun-
day evening.
The Girls' League for Service
meets next Saturday afternoon,
February 13.
Mrs. J. Yonker of Central Park
spent several days at the home of
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De
Vries, the past week. Their home,
which was badly damaged by fire
some time ago, is being repaired
andthey expect to move back into it
soon.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. George Kleinheksel on Friday
night.
Herman Wolters is seriosuly ill
at Holland hospital.
Trie P.-T. A. of school district
No 1 held their meeting Friday eve-
ning, February 5. The president,
Mr. Sander Wolters, presided. The
meeting was opened by a song
service and prayer by Rev. G. J.
Vander Riet. The business session
followed, and after that a mission
play was given by four young la-
dies of the Christian Reformed
church. Miss Ruth Nykerk then
sang a solo entitled "Face to Face.”
Another song period followed and
refreshments were enjoyed. One
more meeting will be held this sea-
son and that will be in May, and as !
usual the children will be invited
to the last meeting and a special
program will be arranged.
Mrs. Henry Klumper is still at
the Holland hospital but is slowly
improving.
The senior and junior choirs of
the Reformed church are planning
to give a cantata in the near fu-
ture.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Make Krofar’s your haadquarUra for fruit and vogoUbU purchaaaa.
It'a your guarantaa of quality and cardan fraatmaaa.
Sweet Potatoes
RUTABAGAS
. SQUASH
CABBAGE
Grapefruit
' S I7e
Freih Michigan
Michigan Hubbards
Solid haada
lb.
lb.
Fancy Floridaa • haavy with julca
Sarva tham of tan
CHOICE QUALITY TENDER MEATS
ioked Hams Whola or thank halfNo. 1 augar curad
(Canter Slicea, lb. 2Sc)
xs'/z®
ROLLED RIB ROAST Boned and tied lb. 18c
BEEF POT ROAST (Choice shoulder cute, lb. Uftc) lb. 19c
PORK SHOULDER ROAST Centar cuts
BEEF RIBS
Pork Roast
Fine for Baking
Picnic etyle
ib. Sc
3 Ibe. 25c
YOl R DOLLAR W YS MORI A I A K
Bryce Eugene, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Schilleman, was
baptized last Sunday at North Hol-
land church.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Meeuwsen
of Grand Haven spent Sunday at
the home of Mra. Henrietta Bak-
ker at Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas of North
Holland and family spent the week-
end visiting relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Charles Vander Meulen of Hol-
land is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Ovens at Crisp.
Miss Bertha Nienhuis, who left
recently to take up a nurse’s train-
ing course at Blodgett hospital in
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday with
Nortl
K
parents at h Holland.
An • Easter cantata “Rcdem
tion’s Song" is being prepared
HAMILTON
Ben Ra nkens received a letter
Monday from John C. Kctcham in-
forming him of his reappointment
as postmaster. Wc are not ac-
quainted with the procedure for re-
appointment for offices of this kind
but we know that Hamilton and
vicinity are happy to know that
Ren is going to continue as post-
master. He has held the office for
about eight years and we are be-
ginning to think of him as "Uncle
Ben."
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hooper of
Muskegon were guests of Mr. and
Mra. Albert Klomparens on last
Thursday and Friday.
Harold Tanis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Tanis, was quite serious-
ly sick during the past week. A
short time ago he had suffered
severely with mastoids, but was ap-
parently recovering. Saturday his
condition took a sudden turn and
became serious.
The community was shocked
Sunday by the death of Henry A.
Van Dam as a result of an acci-
dent when his car was struck and
thrown into the deep ditch north
of Overisel by an automobile driven
by Gerald Orick. The accident oc-
curred early Saturday nighty The
young man was rushed to the Zee-
land hospital where he died a few
hours later. His father and fam-
ily reside a few miles northeast of
this town. Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Oakland Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Winnifred Dykstra of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mis-
kotten.
Don Dangremond and family of
Allegan visited the former’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond,
last week, Wednesday,
Some of the young men of this
vicinity have fallen into the hands
of the law as a result of two much
drinking. We wonder whether the
old men are doing the wise thing
when they make sport of and even
condemn a law in the presence of
the youth.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff and
family of Kalamazoo spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. GarretVoe. / ^ • A
Gordon Top is driving a new
Chevrolet car purchased at the lo-
cal garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer ____
at family of Holland visited at the
or Sunda°f Mr’ ^  ^ Ashley
Main St. Store Phone 9106 Holland, Mich.
day evening by their relatives and
friends from Holland. Dr. and Mrs.
Hamelink came to Hamilton a few
days ago and their friends deter-
minded to give them a hearty wel-
come. About twenty-five guests
spent the evening with them.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the American Reformed church
met last week, Thursday, at the
home of Mrs. Albert Klomparens.
Juella Brower of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brower.
Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs. Don-
ald Schaap and son, Mrs. Jake
Schaap of Holland visited at the
Wm. Ten Brink home Thursday.
The church league of the First
church met with Mrs. N. Klokkert
last week, Tuesday evening.
The new community hall is prov-
ing to bo a very popular gathering
place for young and old. The build-
ing is in use almost every day and
evening of the week. A mass
meeting was held last week, Wed-
nesday evening, and an athletic as-
sociation was formed. All athletics
will be governed by this body. The
officers elected were: President,
John Brink, Jr.; vice president,
Chet Voorhorst, and secretary-
treasurer, Merton Dangremond. A
committee was also appointed to
draw up a constitution and by-laws.
These were read and approved at a
meeting held Monday night. Last
week, Tuesday, the first basket ball
game was played by a team com-
posed of a few youngsters against
a Holland High team. The young-
sters took the count, but played
a very creditable game for a start-
er. A complete schedule for each
week has been arranged by the
committee and everything will be
under the supervision of managers
appointed by the association.
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
J. J. Van Dyke.
Gladys Lubbers and Mary Lub-
bers motored to Allegan on Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangro-
mond were in Grand Rapids with
relatives Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Meskit-
ten and son, Junior, were enter-
tained last Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Klein.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Schutmaat
and family were supper guests at
the H. D. Strobbing home Thurs-
day.
The League for Service of the
American Reformed church met at
tha home of Mra. B. Voorhorst last
ednesday nite.
Hamilton community players will
their play on Thursday and
. v v* u--..' r.v'-j tAtt.-, j,-
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Buehler Bros., he.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Pork Roast, fresh Picnics ....... ....... 8c
Pork Loin Hoast ........................ - ...... . 7c
Picnic Hams Sugar cured ...................... 8c
Bacon Squares Sugar cured, .................... 9c
Link Sausage. pure pork, 10c lb*,3 Lbs .......... 28c
Beef Roast, extra fancy ................... 19-llc
Buehler’s Best Bacon Sliced ................... |8c
Pork Chops, Center Cuts ................ lie
Pork Steak Lean .............................. 196
Frankfurters ......................... 9c
Large Dill Pickles 4 for ................. 8c
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..... * ............ 42c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver anywhere In the City for 5 cents.
Phone 2881
Buehler Bros., Inc, 34 W. 8th.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 3651
Gorder. *
Francis Herman has resigned his
position at the firm bureau ga-
rage and. will leave for Missouri
next week. His parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. George Herman, moved to
that state about two years ago and
Francis plans to obtain a position
there. The community is sorry to
see the young man go away but is
assured of the best wishes of all
Hamilton folks.
Mr. snd Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
and family of Holland visited Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Wookma Satur-
day.
Rev. and Mra. John A.
and family were
John Brink
A
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Zoerman,
and Mra. Richanl Nyland i
daughter, Doris, Mr.
ry Zoerman and
Cora Mac and L
Cora Zoerman, Mr. »
man, Mr. Arthur:
Mra. Fred
and Mra.
Frar THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
Hutchins like, two miles south-
west of FennviHe, is froien suffi-
ciently for Ashing shanties for the
Arst tftne this year.
Local churches will observe the
world day of prayer with special
' services in Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church at 2 p. m.
today, Friday, to which all the
women in Holland and vicinity are
invited. Speakers will be Rev.
Leonard P. Brink of Farmington,
N. M.; Mrs. Gerrit D. VanPeursem
of Arabia, and Rev. S. Vander-
Werf, field secretary of the board
of domestic missions.
BROWNbilt
Oxfords
Only 68 dog licenses have been
sold thus far this year in Ottawa
county. This number is far below
the usual number sold at this time
of year.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Seery of Hol-
land attended the funeral of the
late John Van Holten on Saturday
afternoon.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Girard are
expressing concern for the safety
of their grandson, Girani, 13, pupil
in the Shanghai American school.
Girani is the oldest of three chil-
dren in the family of Rev. and Mrs.
H. M. Veenschoten, Reformed mis-
sionaries in China since 1917, lo-
cated at Changchow, Fukien.
Man, it's the “doggiest”
shoe you could ask ior. A
"mile ahead” of others for
looks ... a whiz for flex-
ible, stepping » comfort.—
Nitty is right!
Spaulding
Brownbilt Shoe Store
21 W. 8th Street
Holland, Mich.
Mr. Abraham Peters of Holland
will address the Men’s Society at
the Third Chr. Reformed Church,
Zeeland, next Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Terpstra and
Mr. and Mrs. George Oetman of
Holland spent Thursday evening at
Zeeland at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Northouse on East Main
street.
The February meeting of the Ot-
tawa County Medical society at the
Warm Friend tavern in Holland
yesterday noon was attended by
three local physicians. Dr. W. B.
Bloemendal, Dr. E. H. Beemink and
Dr. Stewart L. De Witt Dr. A. B.
Miller of Holland presented a pa-
per on obstetrical complications.
The next meeting of the society is
to be held March 8 at Holland.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
The choir of Sixth Reformed
church will sing at the evening
service of Bethel Reformed church
Sunday, and the Bethel choir will
furnish the special music at Sixth
Reformed church. John Vander
Sluis is director of both choirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Steens of Hol-
land were guests Wednesday of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Andringa at
their home on South Maple street,
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee left
for their new home in South Bend,
Ind. yesterday. Mrs. Beardslee
was formerly Miss Ruth Mulder of
this city. Mr. Beardslee will be
remembered as the inspector of
street paving for Blood & Co., of
Chicago, who was here for at least
2 years while Holland was in the
height of street paving.
| MAZDA LIGHT BULBS
Leonard Steketee, 490 West
Seventeenth street, has been grant-
ed a building permit for the erec-
tion of a garage.
Hope college's chances of over-
taking Olivet in the M. I. A. A.
championship race visibly dimin-
ished when Albion upset the Dutch-
men, 20-17, by a whirlwind finish,
at Albion.
Joe Collins, Grand Haven, waived
examination in Justice C. E. Burr’s
court on a breaking and entering
charge. He was bound over to
circuit court on $1,000 and remains
in the county jail in default of bond.
Collins was arrested by Sheriff
Cornells Steketee in connection
with Crystal Creamery robbery in
Holland in which the officers al-
lege he operated as one of the
George Bauer gang, recently brok-
en up.
Dr. W. Brooks, president of Mt.
Union college. Montana, and a for-
mer dean of Northwestern universi-
ty, gave a brief address to Hope
college students at chapel exercises
Tuesday. Dr. Brooks is a brother
of Earnest C. Brooks, Holland may-
or.
15 Watt
• 15c
6 for 81c
25-40-60 Watt
zee
6 for $1.00
Peck’s Drug Store
Comer River and Eighth
^Holland’s But tat Corner”
A total reduction of $35,000 was
effected in the new budget by the
Holland board of education. Part
of this was possible through the
$8,000 voluntary cut in salaries
taken by teachers— G. R. Press.
The Rotary Club has donated $15
to keep the ice on the fishing pond
in condition for skating and other
sports.
r
ONLY
TWO MORE DAYS
BLUE TAG SALE
The GreatSemi-Annual Event
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Nuil
of Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Andringa the past week-
end at their home in Zeeland.
Holland Festival '
To Start May 13
— - i
Success Predicted Despite Fact that
Opening Day ia Friday
Holland’s third annual tulip fes-
tival, sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce, will be staged May 13
to 20. Despite the fact the opening
day falls on FYiday the thirteenth
officials are preparing for the big-
gest event of its kind in Holland’s
history. .
The festival will feature a Aower
show in the Armory, the largest
building available for that purpose,
and the garden club’s display m the
Women’s Literary clubhouse. Ten-
tative plans will include a band
contest, with a prize for the win-
ner and music by a cast of 300, con-
sisting of a 100-piece orchestra and
200 mixed voices, drilled by some
talented musicians.
Band music will be staged daily
and diversified vocal and instru-
mental music will be rendered by
various groups. Owing to the larger
building, the flower show, which at
the two previous festivals was a big
attraction, this year will eclipse all
previous efforts in beauty and gran-
deur.
Charles A. Gross, commerce sec-
retary, and John Van Bragt, super-
intendent of city parks, estimate
2,500.000 tulips will be in bloom
for the festival. Tulip lanes now
lead .irom Centennial park, Hol-
land’p beauty Spot, to various lim-
its of the cltv. These include 25
square city blocks with intersec-
tions and boulevards. Hundreds of
new tulip beds have been con-
structed in curbs and thousands of
beds will be found in parks, hos-
pital and school grounds, public
places and home gardens. The
lanes consist of three rows of tulips
winding up with a bed at each in-
tersection.
Holland entertained the biggest
crowd in its history last year and
officials are planning to bring per-
sons from a still larger area for
the next show.
The executive committee consists
of Mrs. Arthur Visscher, chairman;
Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen, Mrs. John
E. Telling, Harry Nells, John Van
Bragt, Arthur W. Wrieden. Mayor
Earnest C. Brooks, Chester VanTon-
geren, George Dauchev, Gertrude
Steketee, Albert P. Kleis and C. A.
Gross, secretary.
Committees include ; Flower show,
Harry Nelis, John Van Bragt, Hen-
ry Ebelink. Peter Weller; garden
club. Mrs. John E. Telling, Mrs. J.
A. Vanderveen, Mrs. Arthur A. Vis-
scher, Mrs. Charles Landwehr; ad-
vertising, Art W. Wrieden, Earnest
C. Brooks, Geo. Dauchey; music,
Mrs. Visscher, Adrian Klaasen,
Gene F. Heeter, W. Curtis Snow,
Mrs. Telling; hall, V. Van Tonge-
ren, C. A. Gross; finance, John
Eaton, Frank Milewski. A1 P. Kleis:
special stunts, G. Dauchey and
Junior Chamber of Commerce;
school, Gertrude Steketee.
HOLLAND^O^m*^^
QUINT THIS FRIDAY
Coach Gerald Breen and hie
luckless aggregation of basketeers
of Holland High school travel to
Grand Haven Friday to meet the
Cohrsmen in a return engagem*
for the county championship.
Holland battled Muskecon to a
standstill here last week during
the first half, but could not keep
up the fast pace set by the Reds
Breen intends to start the same
combination against Grand Haven.
Slighter and Otteman will be at the
forwards, with Essenberg at cen-
ter, and Huesing and Bosworth,
guards. The fact that Holland has
lost nine straight games this sea-
son may be in favor of an upsat, as
the Breenmen are bound to secure
some good breaks in the remaining
five games on the schedule.
MACATAWA PARK DRIVER
ACQUITTED OF CHARGE
Judge Willis B. Perkins yester-
day found E. Grant Squires. Maca
tawa Park resident, not guilty of a
charge of negligent homicide in
connection with the death last Oc
tober 18 of Jeanette Niewick, 8,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Niewick of Byron Center, in an au
tomobile accident near the child’s
home. It was brought out in the
evidence that the child ran from
behind another car directly in front
of the oncoming Squires car and
it was impossible to stop in time
to avoid an accident.
Squires \9 manager of the Hol-
land office of Guarantee Mutual
Life Insurance company of Omaha.
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MRS. MEIER SUCCUMBS
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER
.AAAA/VVvV ' VvV V vVVvVVV v
FEBRUARY
SALE fof HOMES
TUwHUjh Grade
‘ ALUMINUM
Pure, Strong, . Standard-Grade.
Quality Never Before Offered At
These Low Prices!
5-Quart Tea Kettle $1.00
8-Cup Percolator . $10o
6-Quart Convex Covered Kettle .69
Health-Cooker . . $100
10-Qt. Copvex Covered Saucepan .89
Mrs. Anna Meier, aged 86 years,
passed away Saturday evening at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. My-
ron Stevens, 244 West Eleventh
street
She is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Stevens, three brothers, Wil-
liam Cheeseman and Edgar Cheese-
man of New York, Albert Cheese-
man, of Susquehanna, Pennsylvania
and a sister, Mrs. Carrie Rose, of
Susquehanna. There are also four
grandchildren and five great grand-
children.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon at 1:30 olcock
from the home, 244 West Eleventh
street, and at 2 o’clock in Third Re-
formed church. Rev. James M.
Martin officiated. Interment took
place in Olive Center cemetery.
THUNDERSHOWER-NO ICE
FISHING
— AT —
Da Mez Bros.
31 East Eighth St.
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
In the absence of Rev. John Van
Peursem, Sunday, on a classical
appointment, two sons of the local
church will have charge of the serv-
ices that day. Mr. Johan Mulder,
a senior in Western seminary, will
preach in the morning, and Mr.
Clarence Schipper, student in the
seminary, will preach in the after-
noon and evening— Zeeland Rec-
ord.
The Borculo Christian Reformed
church band is to give a concert
in the church of that name at Bor-
culo at 8 p. m., fast time, on Feb-
ruary 18 under the direction of
Bert Brandt of Holland. A fine
program will be featured.
Miss Dorothy Geldus of Grand
Rapids and Miss Etta J. Van Tiere
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Van Dyke.
NOTICE TO CONTE ACTOR 8
Bind* wanted for footing* and abut-
ments for bridge over Pine Creek.
Park Township.
Scaled proposals will be received by
the Board of County Road Commiss-
ioners of Ottawa County at Its office
in the court house at Grand Haven.
Michigan, until 10:00 a. m. Kastern
Standard Time. Thursday. February
25th, 1932 for the following construct-
ion.
The footings and abutments for a
25 ft. span 24 ft. roadway bridge over
Pine Creek on the Section line com-
mon to Sections 24 and 25 Town 5
North, Range 16 West, Park Town-
ship.
Plan* may be examined and In-
structions to bidders, specifications
and proposal blanks obtained at the
office In Grand Haven.
A certified check In the amount of
Two Hundred Dollars made payable
to the Board of County Road Com-
missioners of the County of Ottawa
must accompany each proposal.
The successful bidder will he re-
quired to furnish approved surety
company bonds.
The right Is reserved to reject anv
or all proposals.
Board of County Road Commiss-
ioners of the County of Ottawa.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
Chairman
WILLIAM M CONNELLY
BEREND KAMPS
Here’s Value and Price In a New Deal!
1931 GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
mi
OrcniM
Frica $<
Each j
Pall
OrmiM
Pric. et
Each
29x4.40-21$4.78 29x4.75-20 $8.43
29x4.50.20 5.3S 29x5.00-19 8.8$
30x1.50-21 $.43 31x5.25-21 8.1$
28x4.75-19 8.33 29x5.50.19 8.48
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
1
,
Pall
Otmiu
Pric* •(
Each
Each la
Pain
25x1.40-21$3.9$ $3.83
29x4.50.20 4.30 4.17
30x4.50.21 4.37 4.S3
28x4.75-19 $.u 4.97
29x5.00-19 $.39 $.83
30x3% a ,3.$7 •3.48
TUNE IN
Goodyear Coost-to-CoMt
N. B. C. Radio Program*Wed. ' Sat.
TRADE US YOUR
TROUBLES before
they happen — lowest
prices ever known on
GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHERS
TO COAX OUT THE
HOARDED DOLLARS
Chicago Daily News — President
Hoover’s conference on hoarding is
timely and, for several reasons,
promises good results. It synchro-
nizes with the start made by the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion, and follows the enactment of
the measure increasing the capital
of the federal farm loan banks, the
signing of the important railroad
wage agreement, and other recent
steps calculated to restore public
confidence in the future of Ameri-
can commerce and industry. By
reason of those constructive devel-
opments a campaign of education
against panicky hoarding of cur-
rency should be notably successful.
The appeal will not be to patriot-
ism or oublic spirit alone but also
to enlightened self-interest and the
practical sense of the hoarders.
Whatever justification they may
have thought they had in the eco-
nomic and financial situation of six
months or a year ago, certainly
there are now no rational grounds
for vague distrust.
The hoarders surely are not des-
pairing of the republic or of the
economic system. They must real-
ize that the withholding of $1,250,-
000,000 of gold silver and paper
money from circulation has become
a totally unwarranted obstacle to
the improvement of business,
extension of proper credit and the
stimulation of useful production.
The idle funds of the hoarders
yield them no return. Therefore,
they sustain an irretrievable loss.
Directly and indirectly they pursue
a policy detrimental to themselves
and to the general welfare.
President Hoover proposes an
educational crusade against hoard-
ing. He desires to enlist in it not
only the financial and business
leaders of the country but church-
es, civic organizations, the radio
and the press. He may count on the
whole-hearted co-operation of those
forces.
PROF. RITTER DISCUSSES
MILTON AT LITERARY CLUB
This morning early Holland was
visited by a sizable thundershower
and a warm spring rain. Black
lake, only partly frozen over for a
few days, is again free of all ice.
Thus far ice fishers have had very
little chance to fish and ice boats
have been laid up all winter.
- o -
Light! Flash the Time
In some ef the South African
cities n lack of means of ascertain
Ing the time has been overcome h>
the electric light company, which
has established the custom of dim
mlng the lights of the city every
evening at a specified hour and b>
this the clocks of the domes! le es
tabllshments may be regulated.
Going Collegiate
If a boy comes home from collegt
asking questions, he’s getting edu
cafed.— Farm and Fireside.
For Remembrance
Write your name. In kindness,
love and mercy, on the hearts of
thousands, you come In contact with
year by year; you will never be for
gotten.— Chalmers.
1932 LOW PRICES
shatter all records on
RIVERSIDE
TIRES
Asphelt Roofing!
Famous Radio Super-
slate Roll Roofing!
Guarasteed
for 17 years. 3 A
Save! Roll
Gas Water Heater
Double Copper Coil!
Keep Your Ranie Boil-
er Hot, Only
$4.«°
Enclosed in
a cast iron
jacket. Stan-
dard water
and gas connections.
New Closet Seats
MahoRany Finished
Birchwood! Another
Saving al
$*.45
Smart, sani-
tary f o r,
every bath-
room! Fully
guaranteed quality!
CENTURY CLUB ENJOYS
BUDGET AT MEETING
Double Lift Jack
Lift* 1 1-2 font Easily! Get
if Now at Anniversary
Savings
The Century Club met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. G.
Dykhuizen and Miss Adelaide Dyk-
huizen.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman read an in-
teresting budget made up of con-
tributions from well-known former
members and present members of
the Century Club.
It was composed and edited by
Miss Lena De Pree. Miss De Pree
obtained from Mrs. W. J. Sutphen
a contribution in rhyme, in which
she told of the first meeting of the
club. Following this, there was a
contribution from Arnold Mulder,
former editor of The Sentinel, and
prominent writer, now teaching
English at Kalamagoo college, and
a letter from Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
director of Betsy Barbour house at
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Mrs. Diek-1
ema, in her communication, told of
some of the various literary treats
she had had during the winter
months in that city.
Professor J. B. Nykerk of Hope
college was in charge of the mu-
sic. Richard Niesink, who is a stu-
dent in the Hope college conserva-
tory, department of piano, under
the instruction of Mrs. Harold Kar-
sten, played "Chromatic Fantasy,”
by Bach, and responded to an en-
with “The Adagio,” of the
Ball bearing construc-
tion! Easy to operate.
42-inch crank handle.
$10. Auto Battery
Ward’s 13 Plate Winter King!
Full of Quick-Starting
Pep
Leas 75c on Your Old
Battery ! Guaranteed for
18 months!
Pennsylvania •
Motor Oil
100 pd Pure! Efficient!
\ 52 Gallon Can, Only
$a.95
Flows quickly in zero
weather! Lubricates per-
fectly. Save at this low
price!
Brake Lining Buy!
Riverside “Super-Grip"
Woven. Heavy Duty Type!
Can't Bum!
A Ft.
26c and up
Similar linings
cost 3 times
this low priie.
Stands heavy
wear.
Montgomery Ward & Co
STORE HOURS— 8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
25-27 E. 8th St. Phone 3188 Holland, Michigan
A meeting of the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club was held Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Professor Dekkard Ritter
of the English department of Hope
college was the principal speaker.
He had as his subject "John Mil-
ton.’’
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg was
in charge of the music. She and
Miss Hazel Paalman, accompanied
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, sang “Ab-
sent,” by Metcalf; Schubert’s Sere-
nade. and "The Year’s at the
Spring," by Mrs. Beach.
At the business session. Mrs.
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
Holland V ulcanizing Co.
Phone 3926 180 River Ave.
m me u nuicao ncasivu,
Jay Den Herder, who presided, an-
nounced that Miss Margaret Don-
nelly is giving twelve talks on mod-
em French literature at her home
and is organizing two classes in
French conversation, one for be-
ginners and one for advanced stu-
dents.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen reported fur-
ther plans for the adult education
week to be held in Ann Arbor in
May.
Miss Martha Sherwood, chair-
man of the education committee,
announced that the collection taken
last Tuesday amounted to $151.
This will enable the committee to
help two girls now attending Hope
college, who need funds to complete
their year.
core nn lac x»u«b*v. — -
"Sonata Patetique,” by Beethoven.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte sang a
group of songs, "Take Joy Home,"
by Bassett; “My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice,” from "Samson and
Delilah.” ^ t ^
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean
on West Twelfth street on Febru-
ary 29.
The Albion frosh won an equally
thrilling 32-28 overtime verdict
over Hope yearlings on basket* by
Brown, Smith and Berner. Expira-
tion of regulation time saw the
teams tied at 26-26. Hope led, 17-
15, at the half. Korstanje had 8
points for Hope.
vocal duets, "Wayworn Travelers,”
from "The Mountaineers," by Col-
man-Amold and "Hail Columbia
or the "President’s March," by Mrs.
VandenBerg and Miss Paalman.
Mrs. Martha Robbins and Mrs.
Snow were the accompanists.
Following the program a social
hour was enjoyed and coffee was
served in the dining room by n com-
mittee composed of Mrs. Arthur
Visscher, Mrs. J. W. Van Verst,
Miss Ethelyn Metz and Mrs. J. D.French. , , ,,
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Martha Rob-
bins on February 24.
— And—
Hand Super Service
16th and River Ave.
B. D. Busscher
Licensed
CHIROPRACTOR
Waverly Bldg, 29 Watt 8th St.
Offle Hours: 10-l2;,2*B;i7-8,
The Holland Musicians’ Club en-
joyed a colonial program and guest
day meeting at, the home of Mrs.
J. E. Telling Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Ruth Keppel, president,
welcomed the guests and turned the
meeting over to Mrs. W. R. Buss,
who was in charge of the program.
The following program was pre-
^Vocal duets, "Chester,” by Wil-
liam Billings and "Welcome Mighty
Chief," Handel, by Mre. Winiam
VandenBerg, and Miss Hazel Paal-
man; violin “Sonata in D Major,
Handel. Mias Ruth Keppel: vocal
solos, "Exalt Thy Case,” Hopkmson,
and "Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eye*,” Old English, by Mrs. D. B.
K. Van Raalte; Plano dost, "Bur-
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services
in the Armory, corner Central
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
Lanting, pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-
ond floor. f . .
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, "Alone with God.”
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services,
groups No. 3 and 4.
7:15 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, "Elijah and the Chariot of
Fire."
This important Old Testament
truth unfolds God’s plan of salva-
tion and shows the manner by
which it can be obUined, given on
the principle of faith to all unsaved
men and women.
You are welcome to enjoy this
service with us. Bring a friend.
Special music and singing.
Tuesday evening — All voung peo-
c are invited to the Bible class
ht by Mr. Lanting in the Booktaug
of Romans. Do not miss it
Wednesday evening — Gospel
services conducted in the West
Olive schoolhouse by the Personal
Workers.
Thursday evening— Prayer praise
and Bible study. Mr. Lanting is
teaching on the subject, "From
Egypt to Canaan,” with the aid of
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH-
Comer Lincoln avenue and
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, "No Other Gods." Anthem,
"O Come to My Heart, Lord," by
the church choir.
11:00— Sunday school.
2:00— Junior Christian Endeavor.
6:15— Senior and Intermediate
Christian Endeavor.
7:30— Evening worship. Sermon,
"Sin’s Only Cure." Anthem, "Praise
Ye the Father." The choir of the
Bethel church of Holland will be
with us and sing the anthem. Of-
fertory: Solo, “The Publican and the
Sinner,” by Mrs. K. C. Kalkman of
the Bethel church.
Everybody is welcome. Those in
our city who have no church home
or would like to know the way to
be saved are specially invited.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-Two
miles west on U. S. No. 31, Rov-
F. J. Van Dyke, minister.
10 a. m.— Morning worship. Ser-
mon "Our Neglected Bible," third
in a series "What We Have Left for
Reconstruction.” Anthem, "Praise
His Holy Name," by Louis Spohr
(opening chorus from “The Last
Judgment"). Miss Lacey will play
.for a prelude "Pastorella ip A Flat,
by Wareing and for a postlude
"Maestoso,” by Niedermeyer.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
2 p. m.— Junior C. E. "Jesus
Bringing Happiness to Others.
Leader, Geraldine Teusink. 1
6:30 p. m.— Senior C. E. "Jesus
Teaches Faithfulness.” Marjorie
Rosendahl, leader.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, "He Hath Set Eternity in
the Heart” Anthem by the choir.
Mrs. D. Van Dor Meer will play
i>ers: "Al-
fjehubert; "Con-
tra county
Workers
a large illustrated chart.
Friday evening-Ottai
jail service. Personal
group No. 2.
Saturday evening-Cottage pray-
er meetings in the home*.
the following organ number
legro Moderate, " Schubert;
zone Amorosa,” by Nevin. All who
come to worship at Central Park
are assured of a cordial welcome.o —
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, presi-
dent of the League of Michigan
Municipalities, attending a meet-
ing Of the state organization in
Lansing today, Friday. ,
d laa
Speaking of Spring
Footwear
Gay, colorful combina-
tions of fabric and leather
are to be the vogue. Quite
novel when one sees how
beautifully they blend with
the newest spring cos-
tumes.
Pomps and Slippers
'lISr ’
-strikingly-patterned (fa-
brics] with kid or Patent
leathers
I sa.**
Others at
S39S $4.95
Spaulding
BROWNbiltShoeStore
21 West 8th St
Holland,
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MICHIGAN BELL
telephone CO.
Turn to Your Telephone
For shopping ... for keeping in touch with
out-of-town relatives and friends ... for
making social engagements and to assemble
dinner guests or your bridge group, quickly.
Few things give so much useful serv ice and
protection at such low cost as your telephone.
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS
Japan Would Not
Be Foolish and
War on the U. S.
DR. ALBERTUS PIETERS OF
HOLLAND, 82 YEARS IN JAPAN,
GIVH8 HIS VIEWS
Uncle Sam Often Made Blundering
Miatakea A§ This Relates
To Japan
Much of what you read in some
of the newspapers relative to the
Japanese and Chinese war, it ap-
pears, must be taken with a grain
of allowance judging from a new
light which Dr. Albertus Pieters
has shed on the situation.
Mr. Pieters with his family has
lived and worked as a missionary
for 32 years in Japan and he has
a wholesome respect for the Jap-
anese people and his information
should be considered first hand.
Mr. Pieters does not fear a war
between the United States and
Japan; however, in an article he
points out where this nation has at
times made foolish mistakes as this
relates to Japan which irritated the
Japs often — however Uncle Sam
likewise has done some commend-
able things that in a measure al-
layed these Japanese feelings to-
ward this country.
Anyway, here is what Dr. Pieters
of the Western Theological Semi-
nary of Holland has to say relative
to war conditions in the “Far East"
and also a short historical review
dealing with the relationship be-
tween the United States and Japan,
covering a period of years.
• • •
By PROF. ALBERTUS PIETERS
Before 1853, Japan and America
had nothing to do with each other,
but in that year Commodore Perry
came to insist upon a treaty,
whereby American sailors should
receive better treatment, and
Americans should have the right to
live in Japan. His insistence was
backed by naval powers too great
to be resisted, so he got what he
wanted. Although the Japanese
were forced into a treaty with us,
they bore no grudge either against
Com. Perry, whom they learned, to
regard as a benefactor and friend,
or against the United States. The
earliest American ministers to the
government of Japan were very
fine men and gained their hearty
respect. The same was true of Dr.
Guido F. Verbeck and others of the
first missionaries.
Hence, from the fifties until the
nineties, there was a condition of
fine friendship between Japan and
America. Neither country was
afraid of the other, neither coveted
anything that the other possessed
A Match We'd All Approve
\
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ANOTHER MAYOR CANDI-
DATE ANNOUNCES HIMSELF
The latest announcement for the
mayorality of Holland is Mr. Dick
Boter, who will try conclusions
with the others at the primaries
March 7,
Mr. Boter has been much in the
public eye as a civic and church
worker. He has repeatedly been
president of the Merchants^ Asso-
ciation and is now president of the
/
_
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IT IS NEVER TOO LATE
TO START TO SAVE
yOU may regret the fact that you have
neglected to inaugurate a savings policy,
but that is “water over the dam.” Make a
fresh start for 1932.
JANUARY
From January 1st to December 31st there
are 366 interesting days in this year. You
can make these profitable days by putting
aside a modest portion of your earnings. It is
surprising to note how even a small amount,
. placed in this bank weekly with compound
interest added, will net you a comfortable
balance after these 366 days for 1932 have
passed. A savings account* gives you that
independent feeling.
raran'HTnrss^ ,
This Bank Pays 3%% Interest
Compounded Semi-Annually!
^ Established 1871 ^
Holland City State Bank
' The Bank with the Clock on the Corner
and neither had done the other any
sort of injury. Where these three
breeders of international hatred —
fear, greed, and injustice are ab-
sent, it is easy to be friends.
Spanish War Opens Rift
This began to change in the nine-
ties, in connection with the Span-
ish war and the building of n great
American fleet. The former led to
Uie annexation of Hawaii and the
Philippine Islands. That brought
the United States into the Far
East. Japan began to think of ua
as a land-grabbing power, like the
rest, and we began to feel uneasy
lest Japan might covet our pos-
sessions.
Still, things went along pretty
well for a time, until after the war
between Japan and Russia. In that
war American sympathy and moral
support were pretty much on the
side of Japan, and President Roose-
did a ffreat deal to bring about
the Peace of Portsmouth; for which
however, the Japanese did not feel
very grateful, since they thought
they did not get, in that treaty,
what they ought to have.
The worst result of the war was
that it made many Americans
TIME QUESTION ON
TABLE ON ACCOUNT
OF AMOS ’N’ ANDY
Grand Rapids Herald:— Amos V
Andy were taken into consideration
by the city commission yesterday
when the question of placing before
the voters the matter of adopting
central sUndard time during the
winter months came up for discus-
sion.
The report of the committee on
legislation in recommending that
the request of the Grand Rapids
Federation of Labor that the ques-
tion be submitted was adopted and
the proposed ordinance presented.
Before a vote was taken on the
proposed amendment, however,
Com. George Veldman inquired as
to whether Chicago goes back to
central time during the fall and
winter, and on what dates. This
information was not forthcoming.
“I think we ought to go along
with Chicago on this if we go back
to central time," Com. Veldman
stated, "because we don’t want to
be all mixed up with Amos V
Andy’s schedule. Let's not fix our
dates before we hear from
The Political Line-
up Here as
Others See It
SPECIAL WRITER BURNS FOR
MUSKEGON CHRONICLE
FINE
MR. DICK BOTER
Chamber of Commerce and has re-
cently been re-elected as director of
that body.
Before allowing his friends to ad-
vance his name as a candidate
for mayor, Mr. Boter Raid that
should he be elected he would in-
sist upon a rigid form of economy
in the operation of the city becauae
he realiied that local manufac-
turers with their strong competi-
tion and the small home owner
were vitally in need of the lowest
of u,• ,ow“,
Number 6
Is Found To Be
“Not Guilty” of
Illegal Fishinj
GR. HAY. MAYOR ACQUI
OF CHARGES BROUGHT
HOLLAND CONSERVA-
TION OFFICER
Mayor William ' Ver Duin wa*
found “not guilty” of haying
illegal aised fish in his poeaettlon
on July 6, 1981, by a Jury of
Grand Haven men after two
one half hours deliberation.
case was received by the Jury with
Josh C. Lehman, prominent Sunday i
School worker and barber being the
foreman.
Mayor Ver Duin had this to lay
regarding the disposition of the
case:
"} "Mtto thank the public for
their loyalty and their continued
confidence in me during the time
that elapsed before I was- given the
opportunity to prove my innocence.
I also wish to thank the Jury for
the fair and Just verdict rendered.”
Prosecutor John Dethmers, when
asked for a statement said &e had
nothing to gay on the matter.
rofck the second trial of L
Ver Duin for the same offense,
firat trial was held Au lTi
the jury failed to agree. The
was not reopened within the
time specified and was dismia
Dec. 24. A new warrant was in
end Cupt Ver Duin stood mote ai
WflitWJnM- ‘
* j , . e many Americans ru- ..
afraid of Japan. That country had i Chicago.
done such great things against ^  ^ proposed amendmrmt was
tabled. It called for "slow” time
from midnight on the last Saturday
in September to midnight the sec-
ond Saturday in April.
_ ----- O" - »•••££? apt, n in
Russia, people began to ask wheth
er anv country was safe, if they
should choose to attack it. The
Japanese felt pretty much the same
,w?/'Jand ^ Ie Militaristic elements
talked over the chances of annex-
ing the western coast of America
They really did — I have read edi-
torials of that kind in the Japanese
press myself. Ji*t at that time
what must happen but the Japanese
school question in California, which
was the first of a long series of
irritating laws directed against the
Japanese, ending in the exclusion
aw enacted some years ago, and -z-**'- *• jouRmeni
still in force. Nothing more stupid J5-000 wafi awarded to De Groot
tuitously unjust has i l.n ottawa county circuit court. Be-
ffiiHiuiuJHiiJiiiiiiiniiUHiliiiiiiUuiiiHiiUiiiHHHniia
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL
IN MALPRACTICE DENIED
penial of a motion for a new
trial in the malpractice case of
Dick De Groot against Dr. Willia*
Winter of Holland and Dr. C. E.
Boone of Zeeland, was made by
Judge Fred T. Miles. A udg t
and more gra 0
ever marred the history of America fore Panting the motion for the
than the way these things were new .tri!a|i’ ?n app<?al 10 the «»preme
handled. If our public men had " " ' * "
been determined to irritate and
“Fpcni me supreme
court had been made Dec. 31, 1931.
Judge Miles confirmed two mort-ucici milieu i  m late n *.uiiiii,neu i  n
anger Japan, they could not have i 8ales: ,onc the report of Dan-
... ....... " >el F. Pagelson of the sale of theproceeded more successfully.
In addition to these acts directed
against the Japanese, the proposal
of Secy, of State Philander C. Knox
to neutralize the Manchurian rail-
way made the Japanese feel that
we were the next enemy, and that
war would surely come. Many
Americans believed that, and many
Japanese did. too. During the early - -  —
part of the World War, there was RAINBOW BALL GUEST IS
: HIRT IN ladder
Wickers Lumber Co. to David Van
der Kooi and the report of J. N.
Clark of Zeeland of the sale of the
A^aker Hotel at Holland for some
$40,000 to the Michigan Trust Co.
of Grand Rapids.
A divorce was granted to Marion
Bowles vs. Frank Bowles.
Muskegon Chronicle: One of the
liveliest contests in years is ex-
pected In Ottawa county In the race
for nomination for sheriff on the
Republican ticket this year. The
final date for filing petitions in the
county race is Jnly 2fi hut already
a number of candidates for various
offices have announced their
candidacy.
In the race for sheriff Comelis
Steketee, the incumbent, has made
no announcement. Two of his depu-
ties, often mentioned for the office.
Undersheriff Marvin Den Herder
and Deputy Jack Spangler, have
likewise said nothing. Holland is
expected to furnish a list of can-
didates for the Republican nomina-
tion from its police force, Peter
Bontekoe, David O’Connor, Frank
Van Etta and Archie Vander Wall.
Ben Rosema, Ferrysburg, former
undersheriff and a candidate in two
other elections is expected to make
a run. The Democrats may have a
contest in the primary, former
sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek of Hol-
la d being mentioned.
William Brusse of Holland, jus-
tice of the peace for several years,
has announced his candidacy for
nomination to the office of probate
judge on the Republican ticket.
Probate Judge James J. Danhof,
who is now holding the office is
expected to run again Elbcrn Par-
son, Holland attorney, has also been
mentioned as has Miss Cora Vande
Water, former register of probate.
Miss Vande Water has made her
announcement as being a candidate.
Frank Bottje, register of deeds,
is expected to stand for re-election
as he has been in office only two
terms. Rufus Cramer of Holland
has been mentioned as another
candidate for the Republican
nomination.
John H. Den Herder, county
treasurer, who is reported to Ik*
standing for re-election, may have
opposition. J. C. Lehman, of Grand
Haven, former city treasurer and a
former candidate for the county
office, is prominently mentioned as
a candidate.
he would try to use the same judi
clous care as though he were spend-
ing his own money, he stated.
• • •
Woman li To Cast
“Hat In Ring” For
Probate Judge
Miss Cora Van de Water, register
of probate in Ottawa county for the
past 15 years, definitely announced
her entry Into the race far probate
Judge.
Miss Van de Water seeks nomi-
nation on the Republican ticket in
the September primaries. She is the
first woman to become a candidate
for nomination to a county office.
Miss Van de Water states that
there is nothing new in the fact
that a woman aspires for the Pro-
bate Judgeship since several are
now serving in the state. In an In-
terview she enumerates at least
they would soon be fighting us. All
this waa altered when the United
[ ' . ' 
j/ *  * zY* • U * *' jAT i -Jy '• ' W*. .*
‘Japan will yield tp the pressure of
1 Great Britain and the United States
| combined, when firmly exerted in a
diplomatic, way.
Blundering of U. S.
So far as direct relations are con-
talMd. Japn can not come here
and fight us. nor can we go to the
other aide of the Pacific and fight
hor. To be sure, Japan might. s«
far aa mam power is concerned,
make a sudden attack on the Phil
Rapids Herald:— Willard
lest at
. — — .’antlind
last night, was slightly injured
when he fell from a stepladder
while working with decorations at
the ball. He was taken to Blodgett
hospital.
Mrcwded in niacin? about two S ; 1
million men in the field. Ka,.n',,°* hal1 at. Hotel Pa
, Then came 1922 and the Wash-
ington conference, with its naval
UmiUtion agreement. It is the fash-
ion nowadays to say nothing good
of the Harding administration, but
the wonderful way In which .Secy.
Hughes, under authority from
President Harding, liftsd the cloud
of imminent war from the Pacific
in this conference, ought to give
them immoral fame. The world
jriU ® *weeter place to live in
if the disarmament conference, now
sitting in Eurone, can do for the
land what the Washington confer-
ence di{J for the sea.
There is not now any reason why
Jsnan and America should be ene-
mies. Each country needs the other
and has much more to gain bv
friendship than by war. So far as
the affairs of Asia are our business,
they are equally the business of the
great nations of Europe. H is as
certain as anything can be that
Dr. Arnold Mulder of the Enr-
ish department of Kalamazoo col-
lege, formerly of Holland, will ad-
dress a meeting of the Michigan
Authors association at Battle Creek
April 2.
canal, and do a lot of damage; hut
what then ? That would not do her
any good, for it would he the begin-
ning of the war, not the end. The
Japanese are not fools; so they
know that perfectly well. What
they theoretically can do is there-
fore not the question, since there
Is not a remote possibility of their
trying it, if we treat them with
common sense and decency. This
has not always been the case.
That the fine old friendship has
vanished is due to many causes, not
all of them avoidable, but one of
the main causes certainly has been
wholly unjustifiable and needless
blundering on our side.
. The present situation is confused
and difficult to interpret. Evident-
ly Japan haa got Manchuria pretty
well in her power. Is that anv
buamess of ours? As to Shanghai,
no doubt Japan will withdraw. She
— — - --- ---- has no right to be there and do
or Hawaii or the Panama what she has done there.
GENERAL REFORMED SYNOD
MEETS IN JUNE
The general Synod of the Re-
formed Church in America will
convene in the First Reformed
church of Kingston, N.Y.. on June
2. This will be the 12f>th regular
session. Rev. Frank B. Seeley,
D.D., pastor of the Fair Street Re-
formed church, of Kingston, is re-
tiring president and Rev. Gerrit J.
Hekhuis, D.D., pastor of the Grand-
ville Reformed church, is retiring
vice president. Rev. Henry Ix>ck-
wood, D.D., of Englewood, N. J.,
performs the duties of stated clerk
and Rev. James H. Martin. D.D..
pastor of the Third Reformed
church of Holland Mich., is the per-
manent clerk.
gon, Barry and Calhoun,
women have been elected.
- Miss Van de Water is a sister of
Coroner Gilbert Van de Water of
Holland. She became register of
probate in 1917, a half year after
Judge Danhof took office. She grad-
uated from Holland high school in
1914 and from Holland business
college the year following. Later
she studied law for two years in the
office of Judge Fred T. Miles, prior
to his being elected prosecutor of
Ottawa county.
In a letter to the Holland City
News Miss Van de Water Staten in
substance: “That there never haa
been a woman candidate for any of-
fice in thia county and my thorough
knowledge of Probate work prompts
me to become a candidate for this
important position.
"Almost every county in the
State has one or more woman coun-
ty official and three of our counties
In the State of Michigan have
women Judges. Everyone knows
that Hon. Ruth Thompson of Mus-
kegon County has been a very sat-
isfactory and efficient Judge for
many years. Before she became
Judge of Probate, she was Probate
Register for many years just us 1
have been. Hon. Ella Eggelston is
Probate Judge of Barry county and
Hon. l/)uise Johnson is Probate
Judge of Calhoun county. All of
these women have proven very effi-
cient and capable Probate Judges,
and I am sure no one can give a
reason why I should not prove sat-
isfactory also.”
• • •
HOI, LAND ATTORNEY IN RACE
FOR PROBATE JUDGESHIP
Seventh Reformed church of
Grand Rapids has nominated s trio
of pastors, one of whom will be
called at a congregational meeting
to be held in the near future. The
trio comprises Rev. H. Bovenkerk
of Muskegon, Rev. William Pyle
of Ovdriael and Rev. Anthony Kar-
reman of Lansing, III.
- - — -
Another outbreak of measles in
Ottawa county has been reported by
the Ottawa county health unit At
Haarlem in the southern part of
the county, 40 children have come
down with the disease, bringing the
total cases in the county to about
70. A recent outbreak in Soring
Lake was checked and the eoidemie
at Agnew, atarting during the holi-
aftys, wu over several weeks &go.
Friends of Attorney Elbern Par-
sons, in the capacity of a self-ap-
pointed committee favoring his
candidacy for the office of Judge
of Probate of Ottawa county, are
pleased to make formal and au-
thorized announcement that Mr.
Parsons will be such candidate for
the office of Judge of Probate on
the Republican ticket at the next
Septembci primaries.
Mr. Parsons came to the City of
Holland in 1923. He has been prac-
ticing law for over twenty years,
except for the period during which
he served in the World war, almost
h year of which was on foreign soil.
He has reservedly won the confi-
dence of this community in his abil-
ity and integrity. He is 45 years
of age, is married and has a fam
ily of four children.
The Probate Court functions in
many important matters besides
the administration of estates of de-
cedents, minors and incompetents.
All juvenile offenders under the
age of 17 years are brought be-
fore it for disposition. The poor
and unfortunate of the county are
largely dependent upon this court
for help and humane consideration.
It is pointed out that Mr. Par-
sons is a skilled attorney, well
qualified to perform all the duties
and responsibilities of this office
and that the people’s interests, gen-
erally, can be better served in thia
office by an attorney of Mr. Par-
son’s known qualities. His keen
sense of justice; his sympathetic
interest in humanity and his un-
selfish efforts for the good of so-
ciety should commend him to the
voters of this county.
Committee:
Clarence A. Lokker,
Henry A. Geerds,
Isaac Kouw.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Nienhms, 660 Washin“*““ — - -
on February 5, a son,
two seasick members of the crew
to do thorough work prevented himfes* '
The court room was filled at t
» IMX iSfT
keen. Some lively altercations
tween the attorneys over ^
created excitement in the <
room, and forced Justice C. E.
* make clings that this side
hid nothing whatever to do
the case. However, R appears
the defense attorney hadregist
his points with the Jury.
The people introduced
Kuite, conservation officer, of
land, who made the arrest; ~
IHGraff and Neal VerHoek
ployei of H. J. Dornbos or
wholesale fish Arm who neslvedi* y im si easi nan nnn n r
three counties In Michigan, Muske- that day. Mr. Kuite
cmn Rnrrv an/I r'alkn.m where severe rmaa •vatnlnatlnarevere cross examination of the
tenu PA U t*
his dutv to makt arrests when
violations and the evidei
proves that there were undersh
fish and not a few of them.
tain’s contentions that the weather
was very rough and part of the
crew were down and out with sea-
sickness. Charles Jobin, local fish-
erman, and William Holcomb, pound
net fisherman, were defense wlt-
to the illegal sired fish, KfaSt
was the largest percentage he had
seen in a catch for some time.
Inability to fulfill the law, wag
St* °* too defense claim and
Mr. Misner both in his opening
statements and arguments quoted
from court opinions showing the
law to be so confusing as to make
It impossible to carry out one sec-
tion without violating another. *
It was not proven In the testi-
mony, he stated, that the fish were
not Injured or dead when taken. If
they were dead or injured it would
have been violating the law to have
thrown them back into the lake.
He stated the fish and game laws
were a hodge podge, so vague and
impossible to fulfill, that they pre-
sented a bewildering problem.
In his rebuttal argument, John
Dethmers challenged every state-
ment made by the defense sttoi-
ney, claiming there waa no incon-
sistency in the law. that the case
was a simple one. The actual pos-
session of the fish as admitted by
the respondent Mr. Ver Duin. The
ramifications of the law are not for
this jury to decide upon, he stated.
The actual facts are the matters to
concern the jury. It is the intent of
the law that must be borne in min<C
which is the preservation of the
fish, he concluded.
He pointed out that the reosond-
ent, Mayor Ver Duin, could have
abandoned his operations that day
if he saw the weather conditions
were too bad to obey the law.
NEIGHBOR DOBSW ASH I NGTON
CELEBRATION IN STYLE
. A free entertainment will be held
in which the people of Fennville are
asked to participate. The affair is to
be given under the auspices of the
Rubinstein club celebrating Wash-
ington’s bicentennial, Feb. 22, at
7:45. It is asked by those in charge
of arrangements that all who can,
please wear a colonial costume,
cameo brooches or Washington
hats.
Yes -- a stranger who visita
Fennville on that evening will
imagine he is transplanted in a town
in the east 200 years ago — long
before Granpa Fenn even thought
of founding Fennville — in fact
fH?n*01? pioneer W* sea the
light of day* until many years
afterward.
DREAM^i RAISES “MOVIE"
ADMISSION PRICES
admission to “
'
m
EBBHRRSSflHi
Local News 1
Ernest Wnnrooy of Chicago
pent the week-end with hi* moth-
r, Mrs. G. Wnnrooy, East F-
street.
'our-
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
to Mr. and Mrs. George
1, a daughter, Lily Mae.
Captain Henry Geerds and Ser-
vants Henry J. Rowan and Ger-
jH. Bonette of Company D were
(the guests of Troop C in South
I Haven Monday evening when "Old
I Times Night” was observed.
b A. H. Van Alsburg of the Hal t
Pjfc Cooley Manufacturing company
returned from a three weeks
ness trip through Ohio and In-
k He attended the American
ty of Heating and Ventilating
jieers’ convention and the In-
itional Heating and Ventilat-
Exposition. This exposition
was attended by more than Sfi.OOO
of the country’s heating, ventilat-
ing and refrigeration engineers.
Miss Edith Damson of Grand
ipida and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
r oimmoos of Kalamazoo spent the
]' week-end in Holland at the home of
[ their perenta, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
isn Damson.
Mrs. Rose A. Bronkema, aged 46,
led away Sunday afternoon at
home in Talbnadge township,
awa county. She is survived by
t __ 1 husband, Ruel; two sons, Ralph
and Phillip; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nauta, and two sisters
and two brothers. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock from the home on Leon-
ard road. Burial took place in La-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Johnson and
family have moved from their home
at 193 West Seventeenth street, to
a residence at 89 West Seventeenth
street.
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes and Miss
Alice Bender, students at Michigan
State college, and Donald Teed of
Ann Arbor spent the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beeuwkes on East Ninth street.
Odd-but TRUE
dkeh/Jok,
Mrs. Harold Bontekoe was hon-
ored with a miscellaneous shower
Friday evening at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos.
Mrs. Bontekoe before her marriage
recently was Miss Evelyn Bos.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. A delicious two-
epurse lunch was served. The
bride was the recipient of many
lovely gifts. About thirty guests
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker of Ot-
tawa Beach entertained at their
cottage Saturday evening, the oc-
casion being their twenty-third
wedding anniversary, and also the
birthday anniversaries of Mrs.
Baker, and H. Van Ort, one of the
guests. The evening was spent in
dancing and playing cards, after
CUSW Of UCMNGlHG MtoEHTlHlS
V* HANDED DOW* THE WWW ttfflVAl
Of THl U)S>WAUA 'NHlh 'T WfVo
‘CV)V<OW\ftRY *0* AND BACHELORS
TD DRAW NAlAtt Of EACH OTHtR. =» ;
IhE PERSON \*mO*t NMAE Y*W5 RVCKlO
WAS thin to NalENT\NE',OR.
Vniwr of the noh or.
U1CWT. \N0\N\DV1A\. fOR. THfc
1RE DEPOf NtiDNV tN
INDIA 11057) WAS CAUSED
W THE \N7RODUCT\ON
Of TRl GAINED tWELD
CNCfRtOOE^MNMlME
RRINTtD THE DOE
Of TALLOW OhM
AD ANINIALS. RREC\Au.v
COflD A^E miO IN GfttAT
REDERE.NCI THERE
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has recommended a certain cut in
the salaries of the superintendent
of parks and the clerk of the board,
we are led to believe that the Com-
mon Council did not fully under-
stand the economies that have been
in effect during the paat four years.
About six years ago the sexton
of the cemetery was receiving a
salary of approximately llJwO and
the superintendent of the cemetery
approxiamtely $660, or a total of
$1,930. The board, upon the resig-
nation of Mr. W. H. Vandewater as
sexton at that time, shouldered this
work on the park superintendent at
a salary of $400, and the clerk of
the board at a salary of $300 or a
total of $700.
Prior to this time a commission
of 8 and 10 per cent was paid on
the sale of graves and other col-
lections. This was discontinued and
is now being done under the super-
vision of the board at no extra ex-
pense, the collections during these
years amounting to approximately
#d and treasurer ordered charged.
Clerk reported bonds and inter-
est coupons due and presented for
nyment in the amount of $103,-
H8.29, and recommended that the
Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
issue a warrant in payment thereof,
dopted and warrant ordered ia*
led.
Clerk reported checks drawn on
the People's State Bank and paid by
the First State Bank during the
past two weeks totaled $1,382.59.
Adopted and warrant ordered is<led. (
Motions and Rceolntiena.
On motion of Alderman Kleia and
seconded by Hyma:
RESOLVED, that the City Clerk
be instructed to readvertiae for bids
covering the sale of $40,000 General
Obligation Cemetery Bonds, and
$25,000 General Obligation North
Stop Look and Drive Into
Gty Storage Garage
For Your Auto Needs
UNTIL A%OOT ONE
HUNDRED SEARS AGO
THERE WERE NO
R\UHT and left shoes
“reIolVi? further, that the
proposition shall be aubmitted m
the following form:
"Shall the Common Council of th4
City of Holland adopt Central
Standard Time for four months
during the winter. - ! — Yea;
— No. . v .V
e following election inspectors
appointed for the Primary
• * • •• Monday,
Th il
EleetioinTto be held
MtrehT, 1932:
1he average amer\cak dees three t\n\»
HER vmew \N COVRETICS DDRiNG HER UEE •
which delicious refreshments were
served. More than twenty-five
guests were present.
Car Washing Greasing
Tire Repairing Battery Charging
General Repair Work on all Makes
SUNOCO GAS and OILS
24 hour Towing and Wrecker Service.
JIM DE CATER
formerly with Peoples Auto Sales is in
charge of our Repair Department
CITY STORAGE GARAGE
RALPH LEEUW, Mgr.
Dealer in Hudson and Essex Cars
25 W. 9th St 0pa24lwirs Phone 2159
mmsmmmmmmmzi
Registration Notice!
City of Holland, Michigan 1
ST ''fTvT j|
To the Qualified Electors of the City
of Holland, State of Michigan.
V T , - . a
Notice is hereby giventhat in conform
ity with the “Michigan Election Law" |
I, the undersigned City Clerk, will upon |
any day, except Sunday or a legal holi-
day, receive for registration at the City
Clerk’s Office the name of any legal voter |
in said City not already registered who |
may apply in person for such registra- |
limlm/:''-- . I
The hours for receiving such reeistra- [
tions are between 8:00 A. M. and 5:00
P. M. provided, however, that on
Tuesday, Feb. 16 and Satur-
day Feb. 20, 1932
the office will remain open until &00
o’clock P. M.
irday, Feb. 20, 1932,
Peter Dornbos celebrated his
seventy-ninth birthday anniversary
Monday at his home, 333 River ave-
nue. Mr. Dornbos was born in The
Netherlands and came to this
country in 1871 at the age of 18
ears. He has been a resident of
.lolUnd for 56 years. Mrs. Dorn-
bos celebrated her seventy-seventh
birthday on Old Year’s Day. Mr.
and Mrs. Dornbos entertained their
children Tuesday evening at a sup-
per. Their children are Cornelius
J. Dornbos, Mrs. Dick Noordhof
and Mrs. Frank Kampen of Hol-
land; Mrs. Louis Hamm of Denver,
Col.; Mrs. John Groenveld of Hol-
land; Mrs. Kate Cook of Grand
Rapids, Peter Dornbos of Zeeland,
and Mrs. George Gooselar of Hol-
land. Mr. and Mrs. August Kam-
pen, grandchildren, also attended
the supper.
Girls of the part-time class en-
joyed a skating party at the Vir-
ginia park rink last week, Thurs-
day evening. They were chaper-
oned by Mrs. Dorothy Doyle.
Members of the Holland Rotary
Club were .entertained last week,
Thursday noon, with a humorous
talk by William H. Maas, Chicago
financial writer. Mr. Mass entitled
his talk “Dip the Bucket Where
You Are.’’ Presenting anything
but the present financial condition
of the country, the speaker made
the Rotarians forget any troubles
they might possess. The speaker
was introduced by Arthur Wrieden.
B. P. Donnelly, president of the
club, presided.
Members of the American Legion
auxiliary enjoyed a 12 o’clock
luncheon in the city hall Tuesday in
celebration of the eightieth birth-
day of Mrs. C. J. Van Duren. Mrs.
Van Duren retired as the head of
the Red Cross here about a yea*
ago. About twenty members at-
tended the luncheon, after which
the afternoon was spent in making
clothing for the children’s billet at
Otter Lake.
Miss Velva Bear entertained
with a party Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Dorothy Doyle, 243
West Thirteenth street, in honor
of her birthday. Games were
played and a dainty lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuiper enter-
tained with a bunco party Friday
evening fit their home, 51 West
Twenty-second street. A delicious
two-course luncheon was served.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Bert
Vrieling, John Diekema and Mrs.
Gerrit Buis. More than fifteen
guests were present.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. Mul-
der announce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Ruth Mulder, to
Roy C. Beardslee of South Bend,
Ind., on July 18, 1931.
The ceremony was performed in
Buchanan, Mich., by Rev. Thomas
Rice. Methodist minister of Bu-
chanan, Berrien county.
After March 1, Mr. and Mrs.
Beardslee will make their home in
South Bend, rural route No. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Dalman
entertained the double male quar-
tet of Sixth Reformed church, their
wives and a few friends with a 6:30
o’clock dinner Friday evening at
their home, 265 East Thirteenth
street. Bunco was played during
the evening. Twenty-four guests
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Guy enter-
tained the Night Owls 500 Club at
their home on Columbia avenue
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stokes won head prizes while con-
solation prizes were awarded to
Mrs. L. Kuite and Bert Haight.
Dainty refreshments were served.
The next party will be held on Feb-
ruary 19 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Haight on East Eleventh
street.
Holland, Mich.,
February 3, 1932.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Brooks. Aider-
men Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve,
Vandenberg, Hyma, Habing, Stef-
fens, Jonkman, Huysfir, Thomson,
Veltman and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Alderman
A. P. Kleis, chaplain.
Minutes of last meeting read and
are approved.
Petition* and Account*.
ments, and for these reasons felt
that their former action should
stand, and the salary of the Park
Superintendent and Cemetery sex-
ton at $2,600.00 per year, and that
of the Cemetery Clerk or Superin-
tendent remain at $300.00 per year.
Alderman Brieve reported that
his committee had with the
Park Board, but could not come to
any agreement, and
On motion of Alderman Brieve,
seconded by Jonkman,
RESOLVED, that trie salary of
the Park Superintendent and Cem-
ery Sexton be fixed at $2,500.00
per year and the Cemetery Clerk
(also known as Cemetery Superin-
tendent), be fixed at $200.00 per
year as originally recommended by
the Council.
This brought up considerable dis-
cussion on the part of several aider-
men. Alderman Hyma contended
that the action of the Board should
be approved, since they acted in
good faith and had the best inter-
ests of the city uppermost in their
minds. He felt that their judg-
ment should be respected and there
should be harmony between the
Council and the different Boards
and not dissension.
Alderman Vandenberg and Al-
derman Kleis also spoke in favor
of approving the Board’s action.
Aldermen Brieve, Jonkman, Stef-
fens, Prins and Huyser spoke in
favor of having the original recom-
mendation of the Council adopted.
Mayor Brooks took the position
that the continued good-will and
co-operation of the different city
boards was essential in order to get
the best results from the various
departments. The mayor further
stated that in his opinion the char-
ter does not give the Council the
authority to dictate to the Boards
what individual salaries or wages
they shall pay so long as they do
not exceed their budget allowances
fixed by the Council. City
$4^00 per year.
For your further information we
would like to call your attention
to what has 'been accomplished in
our park system.
Under a former superintendent
the park system was compoaed of
Centenial park, Twelfth street
boulevard; Morton park, Prospect
park and one greenhouse, and this
work was taken care of by six (6
men. Nearly all of the labor was
expended on Centenial park and the
Twelfth street boulevard.
At the present time we are tak-
ing care of Centenial park, Lincoln
park, Pere Marquette park. Mor-
ton park, Washington boulevard,
Twelfth street boulevard, Kollen
park, three greenhouses, both old
and new hospital grounds, and
Prospect park. This work is now
being done by seven (7) men or
only one man additional.
The planting and the care of
“Tulip time" is also under the su-
pervision of the superintendent of
parks.
We especially wish to call your
attention to the work that has been
accomplished on Kollen park. When
the city acquired this property the
board felt that it might be desir-
able to employ some outside land-
scape gardener to supervise the
laying out and beautifying of these
grounds.
6 ----- -
River avenue Improvement Bonds.
Bids to be received not later than
1:00 p. m., E. 8. T., on Friday, Feb-
ruary 12, 1982. Said notice of bond
sale to be published in the Holland
City News, being a newspaper pub-
lished in the municipality and car-
rying financial items.
On motion of Alderman Prins,
seconded by Jonkman,
RESOLVED, that the Oommon
Council submit to the electors at
the primanr election to be held on
Monday, March 7, 1932, the propo-
sition of adopting Central Standard
Time during four winter montha of
First ward, Simon Kleyn; second
ward, J. A. Drinkwater; third wjird,
Ray JLnooihuken; fourth ward,
Wm. Lawrence; fifth ward, H^nry
De Weerd; sixth ward, Herman
Steggerda.
Mr. Sheffield from Battle Creek
appeared before the Council ia the
interest of securing a contract for
the collection and disposal of gar-
bage and ashes. Mr. SheffiJld’s
proposition was to make collections
twice a week in summer and once
in the winter in the residential dis-
tricta. Hia. charge to be $1 pet
month, which he himself would coU
lect from the customer getting the
service. His service to be optional
with the householder. Mr. Sheffield
wodld furnish the necessary canA
for this service.
The Council took no action but
the majprity took the petition that
our present system was good
enough for the present time.u Kh 
Ldjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
MONEY WANTED
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE LOAMS
Are Safe, and Bring 7 pet. Interest. We examine all
papers, before malting loans, so that you are ABSO-
LUTELY SAFE when your loan it made thru the
COR. DeKEYZER
Real Estate and Insurance Agency, Holland, Mkh.
Attorney McBride stated that in
his opinion the mayor’s position
was correct in regard to elective
Boards, but that Boards appointed
by the Council were in the same
status as committees and that the
Clerk presented operating report | Council had the right to tell them
of the gas company for December, how they should spend their money.
1931. B. P. W. for reference and
filing.
Clerk presented petition signed
by Henry Sterenberg for permis-
sion to erect a gasoline filling sta-
tion on the southeast corner of
State and Twenty-first streets. Re-
ferred to Board of Appeals.
Classes requesting the Council to
amend chapter No. 33 of the Gen-
eral Ordinances making it prohibi-
tive to operate shows on Sundays.
Referred to License Committee
__ with a request to report in two
Mrs. William Garvelink and . weeks.
Mrs. Richard Strabbing entertained I Clerk presented report^ of boiler
After considerable discussion a
yea and nay vote was called for
on Alderman Brieve’s motion, re-
sulting as follows:
Yeas— Aldermen Prins, Brieve,
Woltman, Steffens, Habing, Post-
ma, Jonkman, Veltman, Thomson;
— ..rr ----- total, 9.
Clerk presented communication j NayB_ Aldermen Kleis, Hyma,
from the Men’s Federation of Bible yan(jenj)erK 3
........ Holland, Mich.
Jan. 31, 1932.
To the Hon. Mayor and Common
Council,
City of Holland, Mich.,
Gentlemen:
Whereas the Common Council
Upon getting figures of the cost
of such supervision it was found
that under such plan it would cost
the City of Holland a considerable
amount varying from $1,600 to
5,000 commission, deoending on
the total amount expended.
On a commission basis such as
proposed this would have cost the
city about $4,800.
The park board, however, felt
that our own superintendent was
fully competent to perform this
work and we believe that the result
has justified the judgment of the
board.
The City of Holland has recently
acquired the fair grounds for ceme-
tery purposes, and the laving out of
these grounds will require consid-
erable landscaping, and the services
of someone who is familiar with
such work.
Your board has at all times
worked for the best interests of the
City of Holland, and felt that a re-
duction of $400 in the salary of the
park superintendent was fair and
equitable and in line with reduc-
tions in other city departments.
For this reason your board feels
that the former action of the board
should stand, and that the salary of
Superintendent of parks be re-
mained to ctand at $2,600 and the
clerk of the board remain at $300
per year.
• Respectfully submitted,
Board of Parks and Cemeteries.
Clerk presented communication
from the Park Board recommend-
ing that there be turned over to the
Welfare Committee for their dis-
posal a quantity of beech and ma-
ple stove wood of approximately 60
cords, which they now have on hand
at Prospect park. Accepted with
pleasure.
The claims apprbved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $3,632.81;
Park and Cemetery Board, $367.18;
Police and Fire Board, $2,890.83;
Board Public Works, $33,324.02,
were ordered certified to the Coun-
cil for payment (Said claims on
file in Clerk’s office for public in-
spection.) Allowed.
The Board of Public Works re-
ported the collection of $50,423.99;
City Treasurer, $16,972.28. Accept-
We Will Make
ii-SL..- hi.# iO, V
First MortgageLoans
Believing them to be one of the SAFEST and
SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance Company— the large* in the
world — has appointed the FIRST STATE
BANK to makeFIRSTMORTGAGE LOANS
for them.
We can loan from Two Thousand Dollan up
on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER 10
YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED
STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appraisals made by the Directors of
the FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND. MICH.
COME IN AND SEE US
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve System
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in
Ottawa County
m
the last day for receiving regis-
ter the Primary Election that
Jd on Monday, March 7, 1932.
PETERSON,
of the City of Holland.
last week, Wednesday evening,
with a shower at the home of the!
latter in honor of Miss Ella De
Free. Games were played and a
two-course luncheon was served.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Dyke of
Fourth Reformed church enter-
tained members of the old and new
consistories and their wives at their
homes on West Fifteenth street
Wednesday evening. About thirty
were present. A social evening wasl
(spent and games were played. Al
kwo-course luncheon was served.
BMembers of the Young Men’s
Hlible class of First Reformed
church, their wives and friends, en-
joyed a social gathering in the eve-
ning. Dick Boter is teacher of the!
class. The program consisted of
the singing of several hymns by
the group, opening prayer by MrJ
Boter. Several selections were of-
fered by Boter’s male chorus, aft-
er which Arthur Hoffman of Ham-
ilton entertained by playing guitar
and harmonica selections. A bud-
get in the form of a “class proph-
lecy" was submitted by H. Viening.
|Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor of Beth-
el Reformed church, gave an ad-
dress on the topic “Putting Win-
dows into the Souls of Live*.’’ The
last numbers consisted of two se-
lections by the male chorus and
several selections by Mr. Hoffman.
Closing remarks were by Mr. Boter
and H. Tysse of Trinity Reformed
church. Rev. Stoppels pronounced
the benediction. Harry W*ven
president of the class, presided. Re-
freshment* were served by the so-
cial committee and helper#.
Mrs. Lloyd Maatman entertained
a group of friend* Friday evening
at her home, 264 West Sixteenth
street. The evening waa spent in
playing bunco. Head prize waa
awarded to Mrs. L. Kolean. A
dainty luncheon was served by the
hostess. Fourteen gtiesta were
present.
inspection at the Holland hospitall
[showing that this plant is in good
Order. Accepted and filed.
Reports of Standing Committees.
Committee on Claims and Acount
reported having examined claims in
the sum of $4,102.91 for extra labm
payrolls, and $7,519.86 for regular
claims, and recommended payment!
thereof. (Said claims on file in
[Clerk’s office.) Allowed.| Welfare Committee reported poor
orders in the amount of $551,501
for regular aid, and $2,777.77 for
temporary aid, total of $3,329.27.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Ordinances report-
ed progress on an amendment to
Ithe traffic ordinance.
[Reports of Special Committees
Mr. and Mr*. Hendrik De Vegt
appeared before the Council and
entered objections to an order from
the Council compelling them to con-
nect their premises at 24 River ave-
nue with the sanitary sewer. Mr.
De Vegt sUted that there were sev-
eral others in the same district who
were not connected and he objected
to being singled out and ordered to
connect when the others wereoiot.
After hearing the complaint the
Mayor inatructed the Sewer Com-
mittee to make a further investiga-
tion and report back to the Council
at a later date. /
Communications from Boards and
City Officer*.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Park aad Cem-
etery trustees setting forth their
position in regard to the wage re-
duction put into effect by them
which did not entirely coincide with
the ideas of the Council The
Board outlined certain policies that
they have put into effect during the
past few years which 1
the city a considerable
money J>y ‘ ‘
:i
If baby has
COLIC
A CRY in the night Colic! No
As cause for alarm if Castoria is
handy. This pure vegetable prepara-
tion brings quick comfort, and can
never ham. It is the sensible thum
when children are ailing. Whether it s
the itomach, or the little bowels;
colic or constipation; or diarrhea.
When tiny tongues are coated, or the
breath is bad. Whenever there’s nee
of gentle regulation. Children love
the taste of Castoria, and its mildness
mtkm it safe for frequent use.
And a more liberal dose of Castoria
\ always better for growing children
urn strong medkino meant only for
NOTICE!
PEOPLES STATE BANK
DEBTORS
/
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
will be open from 9 o’clock to 3
o’clock daily; Saturday from 9
o’clock to 1 2 o’clock; for the pur-
pose of receiving payments on loans,
mortgages, etc.
CLARENCE JALVING,
Reccfafti
tion which
mm
The Family Next Door
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Never Missed
CLARB B. HOFFMAN
CABL B. HOFFMAN
Attoraeja
Over Frii Book Ctora
30 W. 8th St. Phone 4483
BAYER
ASPIRIN
is always SAFE
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache
Genuine Bayer Aspirin, the kind
doctors prescribe and millions of
users have proven safe for more
than thirty years, can easily be
identified by the name Bayer and
the word genuine.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe
and sure; always the same. It has
the unqualified endorsement of
physicians and druggists every-
where. It doesn't depress the
heart. No harmful after-effects
follow its use.
Bayer Aspirin is the universal
antidote for pains of all kinds.
Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer manufacture of monoaceticacidester
of salicylicarid.
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
4B kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
tataOod. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
They’ve Never Tasted a Tonic!
mm.
Mu
r
'T'HESE are not patent medicine
1 children. Their appetite needs
no coaxing. Their tongues are never
coated, cheeks nev er pale. And their
boffels move just like clockwork,
because they have never been given
a habit-forming laxative.
You can have children like this—
and be as healthy yourself— if you
follow the advice of a famous family
physicia
The atro
n. Stimulate the vital oraans.
help at
they
syrup
e ngest of them need 
If they don’t get it, 
“ ~ . Caldwell’s i
times.
grow sluggish' Dr , HR
pepsin is a mild, safe stimulant.
When a youngster doesn’t do well
at school, it may be the liver that’s
laty. Often the bowels hold enough
poisonous waste to dull the senses!
A spoonful of delicious syrup pepsin
once or twice a week will avoid all
this. It contains fresh laxative herbs,
active senna, and pure pepsin, and
does a world of good to any system
—young sr old. You can always get
this fine prescriptions! preparation
at any drug store. Just ask them for
Dr. Caldwell’s syrup pepsin.
Get some syrup pqisin today, and
protect your family from those
bilious days, frequent sick spells
and colds. Keep a bottle in the
medicine chest instead of cathartics
that so often bring on chronic
constipaticn. Dr. Caldwell’s syrup
pepsin can always be employed
to give clogged bowels a thorough
cleansing, with none of that pmdm
griping, or burning frying after-
war 0 l! i«n’t txpem**.
ftnperisl
.r
MEAD
Marble aid
Granite Blocks
In our monument plana
we design and carve Dar-
ken and other memorials
in the hardeat of marblea
and granites. These ob-
jects of art are imperisha-
ble and so firmly set upon
their foundations in the
cemetery as to defy the ageg,
appropriate designs there is
requirements.
Local News
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Klerekoper of De-
troit. Mrs.
merly Miss
city.
Klerekoper was
Helene Post, of
for-
this
Marine Bosks, Jr., student at the
University of Michigan, spent the
week-end with his parents in Maca-
tawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Putnam have
moved from 23 West Seventeenth
street to a residence at 417 College
avenue.
Leonard Greenway, senior at
Western Theological seminary, has
declined the call extended him by
Fremont Reformed chureh. He is
considering a call from Second Re-
formed church, Grand Haven.
State Se.iator Gordon F. Van
Eenenaam and George A. Parmen-
ter have announced a partnership
to practice law in Muskegon.
- o— —
Holland High School
News
Actors Thrill to Lines in
“Martha-by-the Day”
Daily Practice
The class of 1932 has started its
work on the annual senior play,
which will be produced some time
during the latter part of March.
This year’s play is an optimistic
comedy, full of homely philosophy
and amusing incidents. The audi-
ence will chuckle over its remarks
for days after having .seen it. This
play is uMartha-by-the-Day,” and
waa made moat famous by Mae
Robson, who played the title role
for several years.
Margaret Van Raalte, a popular
young senior, will play the part of
Martha, the scrub woman, who
goes out by-the-day. Margaret is
now exhibiting real talent in the in-
terpretation of the lines.
John Leland and Barbara Evans
will play the parts of the young
lovable pair, who, of course, are
very happy when the play closes.
Helena Visscher, an old lady of
70, is a most interesting old per-
son who grumbles constantly and
has a great love for listening over
party lines on the telephone. Bax-
ter McLean, who plays the part of
i the husband of Martha, promises to
be a really admirable and heroic
actor.
Jean Rottschacfer and Austin
Kronemeyer will be the center of
a most interesting robbery and the
source of much worry for the other
characters in the play.
The children of Martha and her
husband are a source of much trou-
ble and even greater amusement.
These parts will be played by Vera
Damstra and Clara Witteveen.
The complicating lover is also
present in this play, the part to be
played by Harriet De Neff.
The butler, Ray Souter, and the
landlord, George Good, arc pro-
gressing nicely and their parts are
well taken.
Miss Lindsley is more than sat-
isfied with the opening rehearsals,
and she says this is as promising
a group of actors and actresses as
she has ever had.
Everyone certainly will be watch-
ing this group of people as they
progress through the various stages
of the play production and hope
they will emerge with a most fin-
ished and polished presentation of
“Martha-by-the-Day.M
New Sophomores Housed
Home Rooms 301, 302
This Semester
Enrollment in the Senior High
school now approximates 700 pu-
pils. Since J. J. Riemersma, prin-
cipal of Holland High school, was
at home the past week because of
illness, R. E. Chapman acted as his
substitute, and other teachers
helped organise classes for the new
semester, which began Monday,
February 1.
Seventy-six tenth graders en-
tered the school, being housed in
rooms 801 and 302, with their seats
in the balcony during assembly pe-
riods. Clothes racks are now seen
in both third and second floor cor-
ridors.
The beginning class in history
held contests during the first hour
of each day under the direction of
W-PP
Miss Evelyn Steketee. The two
captains were Marian Umbers and
Helen Giebenk.
Those on Marian’s side were Ade-
laide Eberhardt, Lester Van Ta-
tenhove, Baxter McLean, Bill
Combe, Uwrence Maxam, Ruth
Westing, Janet Van Til, Helena
Visacher, Melvin Lievense, Olive
Wiahmeier, Marjorie Quist, Thelma
Homkes, Ruth Steketee, Minnie
Marie Dalman and Vera Heetcr.
Those on the opposing side were
Helen Giebenk, captain; Florence
Brouwer, Marian Carrier, Kathryn
Boere, Jean Rottschaefer, Lola
Vander Meulen, Bernice Bauhaun,
Edna Dangremond, Vera Damstra,
Stuart Gross, Arthur Witteveen,
Evart Vanden Brink, Gordon Grin-
wis, Nelvina Wierema, Angelyn
Venhuizen, Cornelia Van Voorst
and Helen White. /
In the end Helen Giebink's side
found themselves in the lead by a
few points. It was a close contest
and many facts were gleamed from
the answers given.
President Lekuid, Chairman
Vivian Visscher Receive
Class Plaudits
The Seniors of Holland High
school reported having had a very
enjoyable time at the senior party
held at the Masonic Temple Satur-
day evening. Games were pro-
vided for those wljo did not care to
dance.
The program consisted of two
guitar solos by Morris Kronemey-
er; a clog by Dorothy Mac Kleis,
Verna Van Dort, Olive Wishmeier
and Helen Jean Pelgrim, accom-
panied at the piano by Gene Van
Kolken; several popular selections
played by a dance orchestra se-
cured just for the program, and a
quartet consisting of Barbara
Evans, Jean Rootschaefer, Earl
Cook and William Vander Ven, and
solos by Louis Jalving.
To the music of Emmet Van
Duren’s orchestra, dancing fol-
lowed the program and continued
until 11:30 o'clock. Several mem-
bers of the faculty were present,
Miss Lindsley and Mr. Hanson be-
ing class patrons. The committee
had worked hard and were reward-
ed for their labors.
Egbert E. Fell, superintendent of
the public schools, left Sunday eve-
ning for Ithaca, Michigan, because
of his father’s death Sunday morn-
ing at 4 o’clock. The elder Mr.
Fell was past 90 years old, and a
veteran of the Civil War in which
he served for three years.
E. D. Hanson and L N- Moody,
both instructors in Holland High
school, attended the funeral as
representatives of the faculty.
The father had lived on a farm
near Ithaca, Michigan, since 1866,
at which time he came to Michigan.
During his active days Mr. Fell
was an ardent worker in church.
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmilta, Gasoline Bnginco
Pnmpa and Plumbing Snpnllea
Phone ROM • 49 W. 8th St
DYK8TRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phono SMS
*tk fit HaJUoK
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City Bute Bank
Honra. 10-11:80 a.».: 84 * 74 p.m
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
13220-Exp. Peb. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a sesiion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in Mid County, on the 6th
day of Peb. A. D. 1932.
n®*- * Dartof. Jadg*
of Probata.
In tha matter of th« Extato of
GEORGE SLA GHU1S, Deceated
Margeretta Slaghnii hiving filed in
Mid court her petition praying that
her dower in the real estate whereof
Mid deceased died seised be assigned,
and that commissioners be appointed
to admeasure the Mmr.
It is Ordered, that the
4th Day af March A. D., 1732
at ten o’clock in the fotenoon, at said
probate office, ba and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing Mid petition;
It it Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof bo given by publicetion
of a copy hereof for three sue-
eesaivo weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
HARRIET SWART,
Dep. Register of Probate.
13276 -Exp. Peb 27
STATE OP MICHIGAN -Tha Pro-
bate Coart for tha Coonty of Ottawa.
At e sassion of Mid Court, bald at
tha Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
Havan intha said County, yn tha 3rd
day of February, A. D., 1932.
Present, Hon. James J. Dinhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
OHIO McGANCE. Deceased
Alvin I). McCanca having filed in
said court his petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to he the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of Mid estate
he granted to himself or to some other
suitable parson;
Not tha Right Way
I never wait until the llrat oi
the year to make good resolutions
l make them every morning. Anti
by January I sometimes iiliunni
hope I have made a Utile program
But I am never able to accomplish
anything by promising to <|uit nil
my bad hahlta at onoe. -K. \v
Howe’a Monthly.
Quail Naad Protaotion
Quail cease to Increase In mini
her after a time, even when not
molested. Probably for lack of
cover and food. After a territory
has Its full population of <imill the
blrda do not Increase In mitnlter
unless man, by planting food and
cover, makes more covey ranges
13162— Exp. Feb. 20
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
bate Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
At a aasaion of aaid Coart, hald at
tha Probata Offica in tha City ofGrand
Havan ia said County, on tha 27th day
of Januarr A.D.. 1932
Prasant, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Jodga of Probtis.
In tha mattar of tha Estata of
ROSANAH GOODIN VANDER ,
M El DEN, Dacassad
It appearing to the court that the
time for prrMntation of claims against
Mid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before eaid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
deceased are required to present their
claims to Mid court at said probate
office on or before the
1st Day of June, A. D. 1932
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, mM time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against uid de-
ceased,
It la farther OrtJtrwL Hat miblU nolle,
thereof be gtoa by paMteetleu of a «o>
of this order for three succsasive weeks
previous to Mid day of hearing, in the
Holland City NewM newspaper print-
ed and circulated in Mid county.
JAUi J. DANHOP.
A true eon?— Jaffa of Probate.
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.
It is Ordered, that the
__ ^  ___ 8th Day ef Msrth, A. D. 1132
The hand writing department of gt ten A. M.. at aaid Probate Office
Junior High school on January 21,
1932, awarded advanced high school
diplomas to Hilda Bos, Theresa Bos,
Susan Grissen, Ruth Witt, Albert
Kleis, Jr., Florence Kampker, Ger-
Aldinc Zietlow, Angelyn Postma,
Anna Van Dcr Wegge, Rose Van-
denberg, Hazel Scholten, Esther
Bultman, Jeanette Griep and Vir-
ginia M. Ellison.
Student's final certificates were
awarded to Earl Kouw, Louise
Scully, Marian Kruithoff, Geraldine
Hofmeyer, Robert Curtis, Harris Dc
Neff, Eunice Loyer, Geraldine Rin-
kus, Gordon Scheerhdrh, Faye Van
Langevelde, Dorothy Hulst, Flor-
ence Klenge, Evelyn Vander Molen,
Paul Houtman, Walter Scheibach,
ffarvin Steketee, Lois Potter,
George Wolfert, Marion Woldring,
Marion Tysee, Marvin Shearer and
Gordon Berkel.
The students awarded improve-
ment certificates were Leland Cul-
linsi Franklin Kammeraad, MHton
Verburg, Dorothy Mulder and Ar-
thur Wrieden.
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Farthsr Ordsrsd, Thst public
notice thereof be Aiven by publication
of a copy of this order for three sae-
ceiiive weeks previous to said day of
hearinfe in the Holland City News, a
nawiptp«r printed and circulated in
•aid coanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jadfee of Probate.
4 tree eo?y—
Cota Vandrwatrr
Register of Probate
13220- Exp. Feb 4 •
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa,
At a sesiion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven In said County, on the 14th
day of January A. D. 1932.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of ,
GEORGE SLAGHUIS, Deceased
Mrs MargarettaSlaghuia having flled
in MidCourt her petition praying that
said Court adjudicate and determ-
ine the date of death of said de-
ceased, the names of those entitled
by survivorship to real estate in
which said deceased had nn interest
as life tenant, joint tenant or ten-
ant by the entirety, and other
facts essential to a determination
of the rights of the parties intere st-
ed in said real estate.
It is Ordered, that the
Mth dsy ef February A. D. 1932
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing in tlje Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed sadcirculatedih Mid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JudA# of Probeto.
CORA VANDEWATER
RoAistor of Probata
Expires April 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having occurred in a cer-
tain real estate mortgage dated
August 27, 1929, executed by Louis
C. Towner and wife, Mary Magda-
lena Towner, to John Harty and
Elizabeth L. Harty, hia wife, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, with right
of survivorship, as mortgagees,
end recorded in office of regiater of
deeds for Ottawa county, Michi-
gan, on the 27th day of August,
1929, in Liber 122 of Mortgagee on
page 378, and by reason of the
power of sale therein and by rei-
son of the option therein given to
mortgagees to declare the princi-
pal sum remaining unpaid, togeth-
er with all arrearages of interest
and taxes, to be due and payable
upon said default, and no suit nor
proceeding at law to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, having been in-
stituted, and by reason of said op-
tion to declare Mid entire amount
due on said mortgage for principal
And interest and taxes paid by aaid
mortgagees, notice ia hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and in
pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed and the
mortgaged premises hereinafter
described will be sold to the h
est cash bidder, at public ve
on Monday the 18th dAy of April,
1932, at the north front door of the
Court House in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of Mid day, said Court
House being the place for holding
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, to ret-
iify the amount which is now
claimed to be due for principal and
interest and taxes paid by uid
mortgagees, together with attor-
ney fee as allowed by statute,
making a total now due of Nine-
teen Hundred Ninety-alx and Six-
ty-seven One Hundredth (11996.67)
Dollars, and In addition thereto,
interest from date hereof as pro-
vided by mortgage, together with
costs and taxable expenses of said
sale.
Said mortgaged premiaes to be
are described as
£S2SL
Dr. M. E. Howe
y | Specialist of
EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT
nwcstwsi
Over Meyer’s Music Hoosi
Office Horn:
10tol2,lto4,7to8.
(4
Dr. J. O. Scott
Deatfst
Hour*: 8:80 to 12:00
igh-
fndue,
sold
____ _________ _ that parcel
of land situated in the Township of
Spring Lake, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and de-
scribed at follows, to- wit: Lots No.
Twelve (12) and No. Fifty-Six (66)
of Longview Plat in the Township
of Spring Lake, Ottawa County.
State of Michigan, except the South
Forty (40) feet of Lot Twelve (12).
JOHN HARTY,
ELIZABETH L. HARTY,
Mortgagees
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
this 6th day of January, 1982.
Edward L. Eardley,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
131 62- Expires Feb. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Ourt for tba Coontv of Ottawa.
At a seMion of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Office ia the City ofGrand
Haven in said County, on the 29th day
of January, A. D. 1982.
Present: Hon. Junes J. Dinhof,
Judge of Probite.
In the mstter of the Estate ef
ROSANAH GOODIN VANDER
MEIDEN, Nreued
John S. Dykitra havinA flled in Mid
court hii petition, praying for licanM
to tell the into real of Mid oitate in eor-
tain real aatata tharein daicribed,
It ii Ordered, Thst the
let day al March, A. D. 19)2 .
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at aaid
probata offica, be and it hereby ap-
pointed for he reinA Mid petition, end
that all peraonaintareiteo In Mid es-
tate appear before Mid coart. at laid
titna and place, to thow cant# why a
licenia to mII the intereit of reid es-
tate in eaid rail aitate should not be
Aran ted;
It is Further Ordered, That
blic notice thereof be
his order, once
ree successive weeks
,Gi:
HR. E. J. HANES
OaM<^MWM8tk8t
OBe. Boon: l-U A. M. MF.lt.
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attoraera-at-Lav
,r.S-f yi
Offio— <n*r lb* Pint Scut
13160 — Eiptiet Fob. 20
ffTATB OP MI OHIOAN - Ao Prel
Court for tee Count, of Ottawa.
_AA e aaarioa ef aaid Court InM at the
Prohat, Ofllea ta tha OK? ef Oraad laeaa
in Mid Coanty, on the 30th day of
Jse., A.D. 1932.
Present, Hon. Jetnes J. Denhof,
Jad&o of Probate.
! the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN VANDEN BERG, Sr. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
mM estate should be limited and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
celve, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against Mid deceased by
and before aaid court;
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
dtesaaed are required to present their
daiaw to mM court at said Probate
Office on or before the
1st Day e« Jnao AD. 1932
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, Mid
ttee tud plnce bring hereby appoint-
ed for the examination aid adjustment
of all claims sad demands against Mid
It U Farther Ordered, That Public
notice thereof bo hiven by piblica-
doa of a copy of this order for throe
soccoaoivo weeks preview to said day
Mid coanty
>  y.
12946- Kip. Feb. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court tor the County of Ottawa.
At n session of ssid Court, held at
tha Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in Mid County, on the 19th day
of Jan., A. I). 1932.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Extate of
MARY EPPINK LAMB, Decrsird
Jacob Lokker having filed in
said court his final adminiatration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the res-
idue of said Mtate:
It ia Ordered, That the
I Mb lay ol February, A.D. 1932
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
probate office.be and is hereby appoint-
ed for unming and allowing said ac-
count and hearing Mid petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be liven by pablicotion
of a copy of thisordor, for throo one-
cessivt weeks previous to Mid day of
hoorinl, »» the Holland City News, a
nawspapar printed and circulated in
Mid Coanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Cora Vandowater
Rogiaterof Probate.
ii r nne o
 given by pu
cation of a copy of t
each week for th .
previous to aaid day of hearing, ...
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.I JAV88 J. DANHOP.
Jadga * Probata.
A irue copy—
CORA VANDEWATER
_ Register of Probate
11886-Exp. Feb. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grend
Haven, in said County, on the 30th
day of Jnn., A D. 1932.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ARTHUR R. BOWMASTER. Deceased
Jeannette K. Rowmaster having filed
in aaid court her petition praying
that said court adjudicate and de-
termin the date of death of said de-
ceased, the names of thoee entitled by
survivorship to real estate in which
said deceased bad an interest ee life
tenent, joint tenant or tenant by the
entiretv. and other facts eseential tea
determination of the rights of tha
parties interested in Mid real estate;
It is Ordered, that tba
1st Daytf March, A. D., 1932
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, -i
awd Probate Office, be and ia hereby
appointed for bearing Mid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publkatioa
Dr. A. Leenhout?
ingln the Holland City Nears, a news.
P<P<r printed and f&Qlated in arid
county. . ih
Phone
64M4
GRAND RAPIDB^mYcM.
212 Med. Arts
13246— Expires Fab 13
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Fro-
hate Coart forth* County of Ottawa.
At a session of mid Court, kali n«
th* Probata Office in tha City ofGrnnd
Havan in Mid Constnon Ifc# tflth dny
af January, A. D. 1932.
Preeent: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof.
Jedgt af Probata.
In tha Matter af tha Estate of
NICHOLAS WAS8ENAAR, Deceased
It appearing to the court that tha
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should bo Um*
ited, and that t time and place bo
appointed to receive, examine end
adjust oil claims and demoado
against uid deceased by and briers
uid court: .
Jt is Ordtr, That creditors ef said
deceased are required to proomt
their claims to said court al ooM
Probate Office on or before the
1st day at. Jana, A. Ok Ittt
at ten o’ekfck in tbe forenoon, orid
time and placs bring hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjuat-
Itia Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof ba ghroa by pqUIcatkm
of a copy of this order, once tach weak
icr mrea succcssitu waaas nrenoaa
to Midday of hairing ia thaHallaad
JAM*!
A tree
iws-bprrt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Adrlr
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of arid Court, hold it
the Probate offies in the City of
wsr.M® -
1 D“w'
In the Matter ottho Estate of
SOPHIA ELLEN,
Priscilla Allen having flled in arid
court bar petition praying that a
certain instrument ia writing, pur-
arid court be admitted to probate,
and that the adminiatration of add
Mtate be granted to Henrietta Rooka
or soma other euiubit person;
It is Ordered, That the •
ttrdtey el February A.D-, 1112
•t tea a’floek ia the fareaota, at arid
It la Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof bo given by pub-
lication qf a ropy of thla order for
throe aueeeuive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in So Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.  , ,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Probate
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a ce^ ^ mortgage,
executed and given by Witliam Coo-
per, a single man, at mortgagor, to
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, as mortgagee, on Decem-
ber 24, 1927, and recorded in UmmI-
flee of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan on De-
cember 27, 1927, in Libor 152 of
mortgagee on page 116, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the time of thla notice
for principal and interest th* M»
of Two Hundred Nineteen and
44/100 ($219.44) dollars and an at-
torney as provided In arid mort-
gage, anu no suit or proceeding* at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the money secured by aaid
mortgage or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of aak
contained in aaid mortgage and in
pursuance of the atatute in aoeh
case made and provided, the aaid
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the premise* therein, at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
North front door of tha Court
House, in the city of Grand Havan
Michigan, on Monday the 15th day
of February A. D., 1932, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that
date: the premises in aaid mortgage
being described as follows:
That part of the Northwest
fractional quarter (NW fril 14)
of Section Twenty-nine (29)
in Town Five (6) North of
Range fifteen (15) West, de-
sefibed as the South eighty
(80) feet, of a parcel of land In
the City of Holland, commenc-
ing thirty-one (31) roda East
and ten (10) rods North from
the West quarter post of Sec-
tion twenty-nine (29), thence
West five (5) rods, thence
North eight (8) rods, thence
East five (6) rods, thence
South eight (8) roda to place
of beginning.
Also the West Eight (8) feet
in width of that part of Uie
Northwest fractional (NW, fri.
14), bounded by a line com-
mencing 26 rods East of tbe
quarter post between Sections
29 and 30 in aaid city of Hol-
land thence East ten (10) reds,
thcnco North ten (10) roda,
thence Wait ten (10) rede,
thence South tea (10) rod* to
place of beginning. It is here-
by Rtrrced and understood that
said description is to ha used
sa a passageway by all adja-
g S^pg
Eye, Ear, Nose tad Throat
[Vander Veen Block] ““Si-s-sa.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mr*. P. H. Norg and
daoffat«r Nancy of Holland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ward
last Sunday. — Allegan Gaxette.
Rev. Chsrltts H. Stoppels of Hol-
land was in charge of services at
Bethany dhurch, Grand Rapids.
Prof. Thomas E. Wslmers of Hope
operating in and around Holland
during the past year. Another
youth has been implicated by the
statements of the eight already
held. He is Melvin Burnette. 18, of
Holland. — Grand Haven Tribune.
John Thalen of Holland, placed
on probation only last week after
having been found with stolen
goods in his possession, Saturday
was bound over to circuit court
when he appeared before Justice
C. E. Burr, Grand Haven, on a
breaking and entering charge. The
college conducted the four services | charge was in connection with the
at Third church, Grand Rapids. j robbery of a cottage on the north
The Woman’s Literary Club of 8ide of B,ack lake longing to Hr.
Holland celebrated its i&th anni-
versary Tuesday. Guests and mem-
bers were received by Mrs. J I\
Oggel, Mr*. C. J. Dregman. Mrs.
J. H. Den Herder and Miss Martha
Sherwood.- -Grand Haven Tribune.
William Westrate.
Nelson Conant, post office jani-
tor at Grand Haven, Tracked two
ribs in a fall while working in the
basement. Mr. Conant was fixing
some steam piping and slipped on
A total of 3,806 students enrolled , a wet floor.
In the pubUc and Christian schools Over 250 quarts of milk are con-
of Holland for second semester j flum0(| l)y students in Hollands
work. A gain of 85 students wa,, de pnch day Thp Ex.
shown in the high school, 705 now
being enrolled
Mrs. George E. Roller of Holland
wss guest of honor at a luncheon
meeting of Women’s association o:
East Congregational church held
Thursday in the church parish
house. More than 100 guests were
seated at tables made festive for
the occasion with potted cyclamen
plants in rose shades and light**'
tapers to match. — Grand Rapids
Herald.
Mrs. Cornelius Muller, wife of
Rev. Cornelius Muller, executive
secretary of the Pine Lodge assem-
bly, who recently suffered a frac
tured arm in a fall in the basement
of her home and was removed to
Butterworth hospital, is showing
gradual improvement and hones to
return to her home next week.
Twenty-one additional robberies
have been laid to a gang of youths
THEATRES
HOLLAND
Feb 12, 13, Friday, Saturday
Matinee Daily at 2:30
Ik Beast of the City
Walter Huston and Jean Harlow
Feb. 15, 16, Mon., Tues.
Strictly Dishonorable
Paul Lukas and Sidney Fox
Feb. 17. 18, Wed, Thur.
Wayward
Nancy Carroll and Richard
Alien
Feb. 17, Wed, is Guest Night
with Phillip* Holmes and Sylvia
Sidney twill play alter the
second show at night
Feb.19.FrL f.
High Pressure
William Powell and Evelyn
Brent
change club was active in the plan
to give every child in need of nour-
ishment the necessary amount of
milk.
A marriage license application
has been received from Gerrit John
Mannes, 20, of East Saugatuck. and
Ella De IVee, 21, of Montcllo Park
Dr. Garret Heyns, superintend-
ent of Holland Christian schools,
will teach history in Northern State
Teachers college during ho sum-
mer months for his third consecu-
tive year.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Blois
and daughters, Marjorie and Ber-
nease of Fentiville, left this week
on a trip to Florida and California.
They will be gone about two
months. Mrs. Van Blois was form-
erly Miss Marguerite Huntley of
Holland.
Joseph Schneider and William E.
Schumacher were in Grand Rapids
Sunday to attend services of Lu-
theran churches conducted in the
armory there. Dr. Walter Maier of
St. Louis, Missouri, was the princi-
pal speaker. Mr. and Mrs. T. Male-
witz of this city also were in at-
tendance.
A depression usually ends soon
after people stop waiting for a
miracle to end it.
Yet think how free of trouble the
world seems to those who can’t
read.
Western Theological seminary
has issued its annual catalog for
the current school year, which
closes with the annual commence-
ment May 12, at which a class of
13 will be graduated. The enrol-
ment is 40, including one graduate
student, Rev. C. A. Stoppels. pastor
of Bethel Reformed church, Hol-
land. Western represents a consti-
tuency from seven states and twen-
ty-one cities. Rev. S. C. Nettinga is
president of the institution.
Harry Koop, William Westveer,
Egbert Boone and Benjamin Du
Met have been summoned to re-
port for duty as prospective Tra-
verse jurors at the Maruh term of
district court by U. S. District
Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter.
Miss Elsie Gumser of Holland
was • one of the members initiated
Saturday into Lamba Tau Sigma,
special education society, Michigan
State Normal college, at Yysilanti,
at the home of Mrs. Bachman, fac-
ultv sponsor.
Fritz Jonkman, 576 State street,
today filed with the city clerk his
intention of seeking another term
as alderman in the fifth ward in
the primary election March 7th.
Alderman Jonkman has served as a
member of common council for four
years.
Howard Blakely, age 32, of
Grand Rapids was killed Sunday in
an auto wreck near Coopersville
when the car he drove skidded and
ditched on an icy highway.
North Allegan County
News '
Mrs. Ralph Forsten sustained a
broken arm coming from the Be-
rean church Sunday.
' William Nienhuis, Robert Lan-
ting and Harold Ver Hoef returned
from a visit to the Moody Bible in-
stitute of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Witvliet,
River Ave., celebrated the fifty-
first anniversary of tlleir marriage
Tuesday. 'Diey were born and mar-
ried at Vriesland, and have resided
fivp years in Grand Rapids and 46
years in Holland. Witvliet was a
member of the hardware firm of
Van Oort, Witvliet A Beeuwkes,
and later entered the clothing busi-
ness. He was employed many years
ago at the Steams-Goldman Cloth-
ing Store at Holland and also for a
time with the Rutgers Clothing Co.
Their children are Mrs. Emma
DeHollander of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Wallace Kuite and Anna Wit-
vliet of Holland.
Health conditions in Holland are
excellent, according to a report by
City Inspector Henry S. Bosch, who
states that not a home has been in
quarantine since the infantile paral-
ysis cases were isolated more than
seven months ago. A few signs
were placed for minor contageous
diseases. Small pox, diphtheria and
scarlet fever cases have virtually
been obliterated since the immuni-
zation campaign was begun in the
schools a few years ago.
At least three changes will occur
in the personnel of the municipal
administration next spring. Ernest
C. Brooks will retire from the may-
oralty after four years of service,
William C. Vandenberg who aspires
to the office of chief executive will
vacate his office as council member
in the Thin! ward and William
Deur, chairman of the board of po-
lice and fire commissioners and a
member of the board five years,
will not seek re-election. — Grand
Rapids Press.
Scouts who have parts in the op-
ening “parade of the nations" to
be presented at the area jamboree
here February 25 will meet in the
city hall Monday evening at 7:15 'places of worms, is the leading
o’clock for dress rehearsal.
She told many Indian legends and
stories. She emphasised the impor-
tance of simple health rules to pro-
mote happy living. Princess Wat-
assa is sent to Michigan schools by
the Tuberculosis Association. Her
talk was much enjoyed by all the
children.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
daughter Margaret Ann of Ganges,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bast of
Fennville visited in HollancfSunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Glupker, the latter a sister of the
ladies.
• * *
Bernice Van de Vusse of Holland
spent a week with relatives in
Fennville.
 • • •
Apples are reported selling better
here. Many growers held their crop
and are moving the fruit quite
rapidly now. The Fennville Fruit
exchange has used its new cold
storage plant this year for the first
time and has sold large quantities
of apples during the past
weeks.
two
Ray Brininger, 38, of Allegan
pleaded guilty of driving while
drunk, second offense, and was sen-
tenced Friday afternoon by Circuit
Judge Fred T. Miles to six months
to a year in Ionia reformatory.
Mr. and Mrs. Mueller of Holland
conducted the music and had charge
of the adult service Sunday eve-
ning at the M. E. church, Sauga-
tuck.
• • •
The Fennville roller mills is plac-
ing a targe hammer mill for grind-
ing feed. This makes the third one
in this vicinity.# * •
The scraping of the old bark on
jpple trees, to destroy the hiding
i aci
Mrs. Abbie Ming, who under-
went an operation for appendicitis
at Holland hospital two weeks ago,
has returned to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Leonard Dailey, on
West Sixteenth street.
TODAY, FRIDAY, SCOUTS CAN
GO TO LINCOLN’S HOME
Boy Scouts in Holland and vicin-
ity have been informed of a special
tour for boys which will be made
to the home of Abraham Lincoln in
Springfield, 111., today, Friday, Lin-
coln’s birthday, with the return trip
to be made the following day.
The tour will start by train in
Grand Rapids at 8:16 o’clock the
morning of February 12, accord-
ing to Peter H. Norg, Scout exec-
utive. The flat rate will include
train fare, box lunches on the
trains, supper and breakfast at
Springfield, hotel room at Spring-
field and trips to Lincoln’s home
and tomb, Illinois capitol and Reid
museum in Chicago. We know of
no Holland scout to book this
wonderful trip.
To End Hoarding
Grand Rapids Press: — Full re-
sponse to President Hoover’s ap-
peal to end hoarding — carried out
under the leadership of our old
friend, Frank Knox — would ac-
complish much more than to bringbar •
- his was a
struggle
against
great odds
 and his
Victory
has ever
inspired
mankind
a illion dollars out of hiding. The
cumulative effect would be to place
several times that amount in con-
structive channels. Banks which
have been forced by hoarders to
COLONIAL
Feb. 12, 13» FrL, Sat.
Matinee daily at 2:30 except on
Monday.
Ik Skit Witness
Lionel Atwill and Greta Niaaen
Feb. 15, 16, Mon, Tue*.
Ike Platinum Blonde
Jean Harlow
Feb. 17, 18. Wed., Tburs.
She Wanted a
Millionaire
Joan Bennett
Feb. 19, Fri.
The Big Parade
John Gilbert
Chicago were in the city visiting
Mrs. De Velder’s mother, Mrs. J.
M. Lumkes, on West Nineteenth
street Mr. De Velder, who is em-
ployed by the Borden Milk Com-
pany of Chicago, states that twice
in the past few months he was a
victim of hold-up men. Mrs. J. M.
Lumkes left for a visit to Chicago
Tuesday. Mrs. Lumkes is recover-
ing from a broken arm.
Howard Phillips. 21, of 107 East
Eighth street, was arrested last
week. Thursday, by Officer Frank
Wierda on a charge of permitting
boys to attach sleds to his rar. He
was arraigned Friday before Jus-
tice C. De Keyzer ami was fined
$5. Chief of Police Peter Lievense
stated that the practice of hitching
sleds to ears was in violation of
state and city laws.
Farmers Take Notice!
After January 21st we
will have distillery
waste for sale atlO cents
per barrel.
ately match almost dollar for dol-
lar the influx of funds.
With operation of the Recon-
struction Finance corporation in
full swing there is no longer any
reason, real or imagined, to fear for
thg safety of strong financial insti-
tutions. The government now
stands ready to bolster the strength
of anv bank which can show a rea-
sonable degree of solvency. Indorse-
ment of the president’s campaign
by officials of the corporation
amounts to a pledge that deposi-
tors’ funds will be safeguarded to
the fullest extent.
There is no excuse for keeping
money hidden in old stockings, in
cupboards ami in other unsafe
caches. There are scores of depend
able securities, profitable bonds,
wise construction projects and other
avenues for the placement of funds.
Even if patriotism is lacking, Mr.
Hoover has pointed out, self-inter-
est should not permit further with-
holding of money from normal
channels of trade and investment.
Today's opportunities of bargain
purchase in all fields may not offer
themselves again in many years.
Certainly the opportunity of lend-
work at present among fruitgrow-
ers. This is one of the efforts being
put forth to try to clean up the
worm infestation which has been
so destructive to the fruit. Some
officer should see to it that several
old neglected orchards are either
sprayed or cut down. They are a
source of infestation and are being
killed by the scale so that they have
no present value. The big orchard
southwest of the Gidley schoolhouse
is one of the pest breeders that
should be given the axe, If not the
spray gun.
• • »
Cleveland (Bonny) Reynolds now
lives on M89 west of Round lake.
The other day he was fooling with
a rifle in the house when tjie charge
exploded, the bullet tearing the sole
off from the shoe which his daugh-
ter was wearing. The limb was tem-
porarily paralyzed and it was a
most narrow escape from a serious
accident.
• • •
Rev. Harry Blystra, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at Sully,
la, aince 1928, has accepted the
pastorate of the church at Graaf-
schap, recently vacated by Rev. J.
O. Bouwsma. Mr. Blystra has been
in the ministry since 1919 and
served the church at Sullivan as his
first pastorate. He plans to assume
his new field within a few weeks.
• • •
The Fennville caucuses have been
called for Feb. 19 by the Citizens
party and Feb. 23 by the Progres-
sive party.
• • •
Mrs. W. C. Craine, 03-year-old
business woman of Douglas, died
unexpectedly early Sunday in Mi-
chael Reese hospital, Chicago. Mrs.
Craine operated a large dairy farm
near Douglas and was prominent in
Eastern Star circles there. She is
survived by her husband, who is
associated with the Reese hospital,
and two daughters, Mrs. Harold
Van Sickel of Douglas and Mrs.
John Aliber of Detroit.
• • •
Charles E. Bassett of Fennville,
administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Mary Bassett- Lucas, last week paid
$500 to the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Allegan, the amount to
provide for a memorial to her hus-
band, the late Rev. William Lucas,
who was rector of the church 15
years.
• • •
Allegan county road commission
will make a new tar- surfaced road
across Manlius township, between
here and Holland, in the county
highway program for this spring
and summer. Six miles will be put
in in this township and one mile in
the township immediately north on
the Laketown-Fillmore township
line. This will make a through route
to the north from Fennville, saving
about eight miles in driving be-
tween these two points.
• • •
Henry Haylett, aged 79, died
Abraham Lincoln
|n the Life of Lincoln, one finds Courage and Hope. For . . if ever a man had no fear of the
future . . if ever a man possessed fortitude, foresight and determination . . if ever a man saw the silver
lining to every cloud . . it was the Great Emancipator. When things looked darkest, ’twas but his
great wisdom and character, that held a nation together.
Q If ever a man instilled confidence it was Lincoln. The present generation might do well to follow
the teaching of our martyred president. All honor to his memory.
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
This Bank has Faitfully Sewed This Community for 44 Years
Let us remind you that you can still join the CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB.— It is the most
practical way to be prepared for next Christmas.
ZEELAND COW EXHIBIT WINS
FOURTH PLACE AT
LANSING
Winner of the junior division of
the Michigan beef-calf feeding con-
test, held at M. S. C. East Lans-
ing. A Graham’s animal, of Harris-
ville Mich, a shorthorn, gained an
average of 2.78 pounds a day for
the 210 days of the contest. The
calf weighed in at 117 pounds and
finished at 700 pounds.
J. H. Wakefield, of Kinde, Huron
county, won the senior division with
an average daily gain for his pure-
bred Hereford of 2.47 pounds. His
calf weighed in at 365 pounds and
finished at 883 pounds. Fourth
dace in the senior group was won
>y De Kleine Brothers of Zeeland.
The two divisions of the contest
were based on the ages of the
calves. It was the first year of the
competition sponsored by the animal
husbandry division of Michigan
State college. Winners were an-
nounced today at a farmer’s week
banquet here, and the animals
were on display.
GRAND HAVEN FIRE
LOSS SI PER CAPITA
I dustry and the alleviation of dis-
TI T f-IpIMV PO | 1,88 never wai be greater than now.
o. j. niLiiN L,
mtmm
SHELTON
PERMANENT
WAVES
Croquignoles .
Two for $5.00
Shelton Spiral
Eugvne, Genuine
[Two for $6.00] each .
All other Ammonia Waves
Betty’s Creative
Wave-a-Tone
$3.00
$3.50
$3.50
$4.M
$0.50
Tulip Oil Shelton $10 OO
Thermique Spiral or A gkgk
Croquignole for
Thermique Combination . $12.50
Is your hair a difficult texture? Come in and let us give you a test curl. No
charge. We aleo rebuild your old Permanent Waves with Tulip Oil at 20 cents
per curl. All work Guaranteed. OPEN EVENINGS.
HOLLAND BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 2212 HoIUnd, Michigan
ing assistance to the revival of in- Wednesday at Eastmanville. He is
survived by one son, Otis 6f Lak
town, and three sisters. Mrs. E. A.
Perkins of Orange City, Michigan;
Mrs. F. Smith of Blanchard, and
Mrs. Z. T. Hare of Allegan. Fu-
neral services were held Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock from Nib-
belink-Notier Funeral Home. Buri-
al took place in Fennville cemetery.
NUN1CA MAN FINED
UNDER NEW AUTO LAW
Under a new motor vehicle act
making it criminal for a person to
knowingly allow a car to be driven
without proper equipment, state po-
lice arrested Steve Czinder and
Frank Suchecki of Nunica for driv-
ing without a tail light and without
having a driver’s license. Suchecki
pleaded guiltv in court. Czinder
who owned the car, accompanies
Suchecki to court and said he was
with Shuchecki and had his own
driver’s license. He was immedi
ately charged with offense stated
and a fine imposed.
SAUGATUCK AND FENNVILLE
POST OFFICES RACE
FOR PLACE
A petition is in circulation for
Henry Ketel, 183 West Fifteenth
street, as a, candidate for police and
mmmummmSi A Mm,ry
Despite the large holiday trade
at the Fennville post office, the
sales for the year lacked a little
of bringing the amount to $8,000
necessary to move the office from
third to second class. Saugatuck ex- ....
ceeded the necessary amount by John Olert and Jack Knoll,
twenty-two cents. Any enten
ing citizen or group of citi:
could have stocked In a few extra
stamps to make the grade in Fenn
ville.
|| IA ;
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Mouse Feasts On $1,000
Meal
‘Private Banker’ Forced to
Illegal Game to Recoup,
Judge Is Told
Fires in Grand Haven cost less
than $1 per capita during 1931. ac-
cording to a report issued by Chief
Anthony Pippel. The total loss
was $7,665.23, of which $3,522.38
was on buildings and $4,142.25 was
on contents. The largest single
loss was the cut sole department
of the Eagle Ottawa Leather Com-
pany when a smoke fire and wa-
ter caused considerable damage.
The total Value of the buildings
iji jeopardy was $182,300; value of
the contents, $445,140. This was
covered by $130,840 and $340,705
insurance.
There were 76 alarms turned in,
of which 14 were from boxes, 1 still,
59 telephone calls, 2 messengers
calls. There were 70 fires and 5
out-of-the-city-limit fires.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS
APPOINT COMMITTEES
FOR COMING YEAR
Committees of the Holland Mer-
chants’ Association were announced
by the executive committee Mon-
day as follows; Roads, Austin Har-
rington, chairman; Mr. Jake Lok-
ker, Mr. Charles French and Ben
Mulder; industrial, Milo De Vries,
chairman; William Visser and H.
R. Brink; auditing, Mr. Charles
Van Zylen, chairman, and John
Rutgers; membership, Mr. Fris,
chairman; Bert Gebben, Adrian
Klassen, Henry Ter Haar, Ren
Muller and John Holst; program.
Henry VenHuizen, chairman; Mr.
John Rutgers, Fred Beeuwkes and
Fred Meyer.
The board of directors consists of
nine members and officers and Ben
Williams, Jacob Fris, C. At French,
A money-eating mouse was re-
sponsible for the failure of the pri-
vate bank of George Murray, a
negro of Philadelphia.
His tale of woe was presented
to Judge Francis Shunk Brown, Jr.,
who placed him on a year’s proba-
tion.
Gqprgc was arrested for selling
lottery tickets.
And, according to George, he was
forced into that illegal means of
obtaining a living because a mouse
ate his money.
It seems that George had a thou-
sand dollars, which he had saved
over a period of 24 years working
as a laborer. His bunk was a cigar
box on the shelf. Twice a week he
opened the “bank" to make sure his
funds were safe.
Once he forgot to inspect the
bank.
When he did, only a corner of
his roll of bills remained.
So, said George, the only thing
left for him to do in an effort to
recoup was to sell lottery tickets.
ZEELAND BOY BROADCAST-
ING IN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Merton L. Post, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Post of Zeeland, left San
Diego, Cal., where until recently he
had made his home, for Hawaiian
Islands a short time ago. He will
be at radio station "Hello Aahu,"
to keep in communication with the
radio planes from the marine fleet
and give their positions to ground
troops furnished by the marine
base. He is a graduate from the
Army Air Corps school at San
Diego, Cal.
- o -
N. HOFFMAN IS CANDIDATE
FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE
years, succumbed Monday noon at
Holland hospital following a stroke
of paralysis. She had been 111 for
about three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew, who resided
at 349 West Seventeenth street,
have been residents of Holland
about a year, formerly living at
Emington, Illinois.
Mrs. Drew is survived by her
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Kell of Chicago; one son,
Charles E. Drew, Jr., of Holland,
and seven grandchildren. The body
was taken to Emihgton for burial.
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., of 233
West Eighteenth street, ha* an-
nounced his candidacy for justice
of the peace. He will oppose C.
De Keyzer, who is seeking re-elec-
tion.
Hoffman served as constable in
the sixth ward in 1980. He is the
son of Nicholas Hoffman, Lake-
wood boulevard, candidate for su-
pervisor from Holland township.
Candidates will have until Feb-
ruary 22 to declare their intentions.
Primary election will take place on
March 7.
FORMER RESIDENT OF HOL-
LAND DIES IN KALAMAZOO
ZEELAND CITY HALL GETS
CLEANING
Sift!
ically, for that is not necessary.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Miss Anna Bontekoe and Miss
Anna Karsten spent a few days in
Chicago on business.— Jacob Lok-
ker was a Grand Rapids business
However the place here the "city
fathers” meet fortnightly is receiv-
ing a cleanup with the work being
done by unemployed under the di-
rection of Supt. G. P. Rooks. Zee-
land has been able to care for its
needy through co-operation of the
various church societies and civic
organizations in the matter of cloth-
ing and household needs.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Bosch, Louis Hoeksema, Andrew
Boeve and Henry Terpstra were
Lansing visitors last week, Thurs-
day.— Clarence Lokker was a busi-
ness visitor in Grand Rapids Mon-
day.— Miss Margaret Beukema at-
tended the convehtion of the Na-
tional Hairdressers Association in
Detroit Monday.— Simon Borr was
in Grand Rapids on business Mon-
day.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Bos, aged 61, for-
mer resident of Holland, died Mon-
day morning bt her home in Kala-
mazoo at 810 Reed street Mrs.
Bos was born in Oakland and lived
in Holland several years, moving
to Kalamazoo about * year ago.
Surviving are her husband in
Kalamazoo; three sons, Frank
Franken, and Herman Bos of Hol-
land, and Dick Bos of Kalamazoo;
four daughters, Mrs. Henry Buh-
cher, Mrs. Marinus Nyboer, Mrs.
James Spruit and Mrs. Corey Prins
of Holland; five brothers, Martin
Karsen. Klaas Boerman, Ben Boer-
man, Henry Boerman and Gerrit
Boerman of Oakland; and two sis-
ters, Mrs. A. Broekhuis and Mrs.
Johannas Van Rhee of Oakland.
Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the Langeland Funeral Home
in Holland. Burial took place in
Holland township cemetery.
William G. F. Beeuwkes and wife
to Jeanette Mulder, part of lot No.
4, block 42, City of Holland, Mich.
Gertrude Vanden Brink to Jacob
Essenburg, SE 1-4 of SE 1-4 Sec.
14, Twp. 5 N, R 16 W. The E 1-2
of SW 1-4 of SW 1-4 Sec. 13, Twp.
5 N, R 16 W. The SW 1-4 of SW
1-4 of SW 1-4 Sec. 13, Twp. 5 N,
R 16 W. The SE 1-4 of SW 1-4 Sec.
13. Twp. 5 N, R 16 W, Twp of Park.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
George Dreyer, E 1-2 of SW 1-4 of
SW 1-4 Sec. 18. Twp. 5 N. R 15 W,
Twp. of Holland.
Kb
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke[
and son, Eugene, spent several
f» in Chicago.— Fred Bruramer
i returned from a business trip
to Chicago.— Mrs. Louis Hill, 237
East Eleventh street, has returned
from'a week’s visit in Grand Ha-
ven.— Mrs. Kathryn Gage has re-
turned from Chicago, where she
spent i week on business.
rf
Ians Buurma and wife to John
Ver Schure and wife, lot No. 136
of Steketee Bros. Addition to City
of Holland, City of Holland.
John J. McClay and wife to Carl
J. Nelson et al., part of NW 1-4 of
NW 1-4 of NW 1-4, Sec. 81, Twp.
5 N, R 15 W. Twp. of Holland.
Jacob N. Lievense and wife to
Frank M. Lievense, part of lot No.
32 in Homestead Addition to City
of Holland.
Minnie Robinson to Jack Marcus
and wife, part of E 1-2, Sec. 25,
Twp. 5 N, ft 16 W, Twp of Park.
Minnie Robinson to Cornelia Ste-
ketee and wife, part of W 1-2 in
Sec. 25, Twp. 5 N, R 16 W, Twp ofPark. \
MRS. DREW SUCCUMBS
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
Mrs. Charles Drew, Sr., aged 78
Set of Teeth
$10&$12.50
UPFIi OR town
Extractions Me I
'• I
In HOLLAND every Friday]
9 to 4 P. M. • : -
At HOTEL BRISTOL
Central & 8th St.
FREE EXAMINATION
DR. BARTON, Dotist
Did lor Didn’t IT
DROBABLY “slipped
your mind” to OR-
DER THAT COAL.
Do it today!
Gebben & Van
Den Berg Coal Co.
! 275 E. 8th St. Ph.4651
•fti
i-m m
 • -
Iff; ' •thAl'v'ft'fc.*-' '
